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ANCIENT HOME. 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia^, 

writing from Home, says: IsscavatibnB at 
Ostia have been made during recent jearss 
on a large scale and in an intelligent and 
judicious manner. They are of peculiar 
historic value, as, the story of the city being 
so well known, they cannct be used to sup
port theories or vague conjectitfiB,'' but'be-
come illnst&tiye e'videncejpf fixelil history. 
Ostia was %lS8 ft' puifely' 'Rofedii Jc5ty. Its 
remains are the remains of a purely Roman 
civilization, unembarrassed by any Etruscen 
or Pclasgio admixture, and they reveal in 
vivid fonn a perfect picture of the daily 
life of ancient Roman society. Excavations 
have been made which develop not only 
temples and baths and public buildings and 
detached walls, but long lines of streets en
tering into each .other, and in one portion 
running down to the once busy wharfs. 
Yon can walk on the streets in which these' 
people walked, and enter theljonMjl in: 
wEt^'^/Evgd^Bee this' fresefije# oii the 

i£ji •;$ up 
t^MiA tiiijr aacen&a to* the 
upper floors of their dwellings. Goingdown 
to the wharf you find their commission 
bouses and shipping offices. All around 
you, in vast quantities, lie fragments of pot
tery—the remains of the vessels and utensils 
tbey used. This pottery is generally coarser 
and embellished with less ornamentation 
than that found in the ruined Aztec cities &t 
New Mexico and Arizona. You may tread 
the forma where they met for business and 
exchange; the temple where they gathered 
for worship—too bare, however, of altar or 
image to know whom they .worshipped; 
the theatre where they sat for pleasure or 
relaxation. You may. go further back up 
the hill and meditate for half a mile among 
the tombs where they buried their dead. 

Of course but a small portion of the vast 
city is excavated, but enough is laid bare fq 
give you a full idea of its dally walk and 
manner of life. The streets run in the 
same curving, irregular lines as those of 
Rome to-day, and are equally narrow. The 
ceilings are high, just as in the palaces of 
Rome to-day—the aame climatic conditions 
producing the same results. The warmer 
and more delightful the climate the higher 
the ceiling everywhere and the colder and 
moister the climate the lower the ceiling, 
as in Hollan^, England and other Northern 
countries. • ^, 
, The: colore of the frescoes herb' ure as 
bright as at Pompeii, the rooms higher and 
the stairways quite a marked feature, the 
Greek traditions which conditioned the ar
chitecture of Pcjspeii not conducing to 
high buildings. 

TitK skftlTAIlV VIRTUES OP 
WHITEWASH. 

The 
Lime-kiln Club laid before the meeting a 
communication from the Board of Health 
of Jersey City, asking what sanitary ben.e-
fitatbe clnb had 'notfoid from the uae of 
whitewash, and the members were invited 
to relate their experience. 

Sir Isaac Wslpoie said he knew of a case 
where a certain family was always having 
the mumps. One coat .of whitewash on the 
kitchen cfiling, at an expense of only .forty 
cents, drove the disease away and"'made the 
family one of the healthiest in the city. 
The cure was so marked and the benefits so 
apparent, that the man afterward hired Mr. 
Walpole to Whitewash the parlor, and cheat
ed him out of his pay. 

The Hon. Primrose said he once knew a 
family who were "greatly troubled with 

: headache and cold feet., After spending 
fifty dollars for patent medicines they hired 
him to whitewash a bedroom, and all was 
joy and peace. Hp had to take his pay in old 
clothes-UneB, but the cure was there just 

Waydown Bebee stated that he was ones 
consulted by a family troubled with the 
ague. He advised a coat of whitewash on 
'the^eiite, ana o&y BeVenpicfcets had been 
whitened before,the man was able to get up 
and walk to the window to see a dog fight 
and in an honrthe wife was down town 
overhauling goods. 

The Rev. Mr. Penstock knew a case 
where ft family cured consumption by 
whitewashing the barn, and of another 
where a citizen had his chambers white* 
-waAedbnlBa£nrdayvknd'fciund fifty dollars' 
in on the street on Monday. 

The secretary was instructed to answer 
the board to die effect that every barrel of 
lime used a* whitewash offsets the labors of 
at least three doctors, and that no respect-
able'fiimly ihould be Vithbut it. 

prices for whitewashing in 
Detroit will remain the same.—Free Press. 

BOUND VO VEST IT. 

Prince Peter of Oldenburg has just had a 
somewhat exciting experience. He is at 
tW&^Wthe Iinperiil Russian colleges 
forgiris, and is very diligent in peforming 
hia'jtatSw. He lately decided to see for 
himself whether there were any grounds 
fottW'faniiwoUfl complainta of the poor 
food furnished at the Smoling convent, 
where 800 girls are educated! Proceeding 
totheinatitutlon, Just before the usual din. 
aer hour, he avoided the main entrance and 
walked straight toward the kitchen. At its 
door he met two soldiers carrying a huge 
steaming cauldron. " Halt!" he cried out, 
"put that kettle down." The soldiers, of 
coiuse- obeyed. "Bring me a spoon," 

prince. Thb fipoon was at once 
ptictf7tt$S,Abut one of the eoldiers ventured 
So 1«$in a staziimering remonstrance. 
"Hold^our tongue!" cried the prince; 
'.'^e.oB the lid. I insist on tasting if." 

tfo-'fMber objection^ #£6 raised, and his 
Oghnisa took a 14*#«eixWul. "You call 
.thiagoup," he exclaimed; "why, it is dirty 
ikfetV" "It is, your" fiigbness," replied 
(Be"seedier; "wehave' juet been cleaning 

( »ut the laundry." 

cautions in T«Kiso snauum 

• lj.-Never take Simulant a in moments 
of extreme exhaostion. That is pre
cisely the time and state when there is 

peril of discharging the last re
mains of energy and leaving the nervous 
centres too exhausted and powerless 
to reonpejrate. There is in nervous 
rfctioc, aa in mechanical motion, a 

point at which inertia becomes 
immiimint 2. Never take more of ibe 
stixnnlant than will suffice to stir the ener
gies gently- If yon want tc incite a liorse 
to actios you must not whip him more 
^»n will suffice to rouse him. If more 

idone strength will be ex
hausted by irritation. 3.' Never forget 
that atimtll&nts ore excitants, and only 
when they excite to recuperation—i, e„ 

to the formation of new reserves of 
strength—as well as4o the consumption 
of the strength in hand, »a th^^use-
fal op ev^fiajCf^HP? pa**™ the 
use of fA U Kalieviation of 
feelings of mental iridiuscular weakness 
or weariness. If the relief obtained is 
followed by "depression of spirits," 
"coldness of the feet," or "prostration," 
either of mind or body; because when-
these consequences ensue after Sv tem
porary revival of tone and power it is 
manifest that the recuperative faculty is 
eithec not properly Stimulated or is itself 

being donatfy the stimulation. 

OLD STAMPS 

"Yes, "said the proprietor of the store," 
we buy stomps, but not those of the 
ordinary kind, although wa purchased a 
lot a few days ago from an old lady who 
had a mania for collecting , them, and 
simply no a curiosity. She sent them to 
.us in a big tronk and'told us there was 
a million in all. Most of them were tied 
up its you see 'in little^ bundles contain
ing five hundred stamps each, but a 
large proportion vera loose in tbe trunk. 
She began collecting them nearly ten 
years ago, she told me, when some, one 
advertised for a million sttimps and 
promised to pay one hundred dollars to 
the first person who collected that num
ber. ? 

She started her collection with many 
others who saw the advertisement, and 
so far as known is the only one succeed
ing in getting t&& ; inquired nttmber. 
Ofcotitse, tk<? a&$3Wlsfement wals'a joke, 
and .whb^e* iriwri^-it never expected 
tosfee' any one' j^MVere *itf eolleoting 
the million stamps Our customer, 
however, was not discouraged, and 
finally became so interested in complet
ing the collection that she interested all 
her friends and acquaintance in the 
cause, and people used to send her 
stamps from all; parts of the? country. 
We poid twetity-llve dollars for the lot. 
Here are foreign stamps that we sell for 
one hundred dollars a million," continu
ed the dealer as he opened several wide, 
deep drawers filled to the top with vised 
postage stamps of foreign countries. 
"These comprise about fifty i varieties of 
the commonest stamps in tise, princi
pally English, French, German and 
Italian. They are not worth anymore 
than ordinary two and three eent United 
States stamps in our business, and we 
can afford to sell them cheap. They 
are sent to us by the bushel by the 
agents and collectors whom we have ia 
all foreign countries, and we simply 
take, them as they come. The rarer 
varieties are all sorted out .and placed 
in catalogues, but the mass are dumped 
into these drawers and sold by the 
bulk. In valuable collections nearly 
all the stamps ate unused, and in many 
instances the. collector will. pay high 
prices for specimens of the $rst proofs 
taken froih the die. ' A very good col
lection of used stamps, including all 
stamps issued, except the very rarest, 
can be made for one hundred dollars. 
Sometimes five hundred dollars will be 
paid for a rare stamp when-only a very 
limited number are known-to be in ex
istence. But this does -not occur often. 
The number of postage stamps which 
have-been issued by countries since 1840 
when .they first came out into fashion 
with the penny-post in England, is 
something over five thousand. There 
are hundreds of stamp dealers in this 
country and the number of stamps sold 
andually, to collectors, is up among the 
millions." 

xx nasiia ixs iikvot*OS. 

•The following r.neeaote, tak&r' l'r.irn 
"Passages in the Early Military Lite or 

Sir George T. Napier, K. C. B.,' 
written by himself, bears liigh te'^tiinony 
in :• th to the influence which George 

j N:! pier—one of the famous brothers— 
! i tad acquired over his men and theaf-
i fwrion|fchey bore him. -He was lying 

vviuinded after leading a gallant attack 
on r.lie; ener-y. ""\IV servant cam.e and 
tola me that .Juiiii lirnm, an Irishman 
whom I had enlisted several years be
fore, wished; to see me.. When he cams 
into the room he immediatly said, 'Oeh, 
eaplaiu, but I'm cotne to see how you 
and your brother is after the wounds! 
Did'ut I see you knocked oyer by the 
Frenchmitn's shot? And sure ! thought 
.youwere'kilt! But myself knew you 
wouldn't be plaised if I didn't .folly on 
after so I was - afeaKed to go 
pick j&i tip when ye was tilt, long life 
to you! But I pursued the inimy as long 
as I Was ^le; and sura I'oouldn'6 do no 
more; and nowl'm come to see your 
honor, lon$4ife to you agin!" I shook 
liwida With'hiM, and said : 'Bat, John, 
you seem wounded yonrsglf. Why i* 
your mrm tM ' nt) ?' 'Ocli, nothing at 
all to prevent me from comirig to see 
your hauor; and your honor's brothel-
lying there, Captain William, long life 
to himl l hbpe he is not dead.' Upon 
insisting to Imow if he was wounded, at 
last he repli«d, 'Why, sure it's nothing ; 
only me arrum was cut off a few hours 
ago below the elbow-joint, and I couldn't 
conie till the aSgnish was over a bit. 
But now fm here and thank God your 
honort artfiin is not cut off, for it's 
mighty cruel work! I'd rather be shot 
twinty though the doctor tould 
me he didit ftisy too, long life to his 
honor. I'm sure he didn't mean to hurt 
me all he eoul& help.' I then asked him 
for his .'brother, who was also a recruit 
of mine ttiid in the company, and an un
commonly fine handsome soldier as evei 
stepped, and who was a particular favor
ite of mina He hesitated a few moments 
and, heaving a convulsive sob, .said, 'I 
seed him Shot through the heart along
side wid me just as I got the shot my 
self, and he looked up piteously in my 
face and said, "Ob, John dear, my poor 
mother!" And sure I couldn't look at 
him again ffir the life of me ; my heart 
was broke, audi came away to the rare. 
But be died lite a soldier, as vonr honor 
would wish him to die, and sure that'* 
enough. He had your favor wii Ue he-
lived. God bo wid him. he's pnne liow !' ' 

A VERY EASY THING ID BIE. 

Is death ^unless? The best medical au
thorities haVe about agreed that the last 
moments of a dying man are comparatively 
free from pain, and William Hunter, the 
greatest of English physiologists, upon his 
deathbed, as he felt his end approaching, 
said: "If I could' grasp a pen I wotald 
write how easy a thing it is to die." But 
the last gasps,'tSe stiffening of the muscles.-
the death, rattle, are they painless?. Is 
death' really acessation of pain ? These ar« 
questions, that are yet unansWefesi-.-• o 
man has ever taken the fatal step to cores 
back and^elate his experience. Death from 
strychnine poisoning is generally supposed 
to be the most painful ..of all deaths. The 
agonies of the terrible tetanic spasms have 
been pictured as most horrible. 

But the poisoning is not always attended 
by suffering. C. C. Cook, tbe special -State 
House policeman and night watchman, it 
will be remembered, took a £ose of strych
nine by mistake about a mouth ago. He 
was found in the State LiWary,. lying upon 
the reading table, perfectly unconscious, 
his back arched and his head almost reach
ing his heels, in a violent tetanic convulsion. 
Medical aid was summoned, and after three 
hours of pumping and rubbing, during 
which time he was knotted in ^spasms, he 
recovered. His first request w.a for a chew 
of tobacco, and in an hours time he was ap
parently in his customary health, and with 
the exception of a feeling of soreness in his 
muscles, he felt comparatively well. He 
slept remarkably sound that night, and got 
up in the mbrning none the worse of the 
evening's blunder. He described his sen
sation upon the occasion to a News reporter 
this morning:—"Aftfer I had taken the 
stuff I - walked down the street to the Me. -
tropolitan Theatre and took a seat. I had" 
hardly settled myself when I felt so strange-
ly. I was hot all over ; grew dizzy and 
lightheaded; everything turningwhite, and 
I felt so queer that I got up and walked 
down stairs. I went to the State Library 
end lay down on the reading table. That 
was the last I knew until I was brought to. 
I didn't suffer a particle of pain; not a bit. 
After I came to I asked for tobacco, got up 
and walked wound, and if I hadn't been a 
little weak and sore I would have felt better 
than I do now. It is an experience I don't 
want to have again, though. There is too 
much danger in it to suit me." A promi
nent physician and a j^rqfijssor ib the medi
cal-college was talked to-aboutthecase, and 
gave it as his opinion that it was very re
markable. The absence of pain does not 
occur more than once in a thousand -cases. 
—Indianapolis Ncu-i. 

THE snuNotm 

Wretched be, I say. whose honor, is 
ever apt to be startled, and thinks that 
everybody at a league's distance observes 
tbe patch upon bis shoe, liis greasy bat. 
and threadbare cloak, and even the 
taager that coastlines him-

Brigandage ia fast dying, out in Mex
ico,'{banks to the civilization which 
always follows in the wake of the loco-
motive; but in tbe city of Mexico itself 
a band of robbers, knbwn as "The Stran-
glera," are still in fall security of their 
powers. These midnight murderer® en
velop their victim in their cloak, stifle 
his cries in its folds aud then murder and 
rob frim- Until recently they had a fe
male decoy, who lived in the best hotels, 
and who would, in some way, get the 
intended victim to follow her until she 
reached the spot selected for his de
struction, when a low whistle would 
bring a dozen robbers from their hiding 
place. The Woman was captured a few 
days ago, and is now m jail, butalleff. 
ortsto break up the murderous gang 
have so far proved unavailing. 

CLASSING ANiaiAM IN MESA-
GEBIGS. 

Keeperlin menageiries divide their charges 
.into six classes—l^y aniuals, cat animals, 
monkeys, elephants, birds and fishes. If a 
keeper of the cat animals is killed, or if he 
leaves his situation, the management look 
about for an experienced man to take his 

: place.., If they cannot jind any, they pro
mote one of the oldest and trustiest hay 
animal keepers to the vacant position. The 
cat animals comprise everything of a nat
urally savage nature, including the lions. 

!§$ and 

the like. In the elephant elksa are included 
rhinoceroses and hippopotami. It requires 
a particularly steady and trustworthy man 
to care for the " cats," which can never be 
handled or changed from cage "to cage with
out precautions, no matter how tame they 
may seem to be. 

-! - a • m • m r i 
: Many complain of their memory, but 
! rose of their judgment. 

•U-CCi.lNK IM THE CKISflGSK i KStf, 

A Shanghai correspondent of the £?n-
don and China Telegraph, writing recently 
thus reports: "lam told that the gar-
rison of the Woosung forts is to'be re
inforced by 4,000 men, who will march 
to their post3 in a day or two. A few 
Chinese soldiers passed through the set
tlement in full panoply of war— 
that is, all of them had umbrellas opened 
to keep their jackets dry, as they march-
ed in the rain. Some of them had rifles 
on their shoulders many way but the 
right one, more of them had flags with 
which to scare the French. They were 
mosLof them fine fellows, but lack the 
very essentials of making them formid
able to tlie peasantry in the neighbor
hood of their camp. The lack of dis
cipline is a-fruitful cause of trouble in 
the Chinese army ; office are often tinfi" 
for their positions and unable to control 
the men under them by gentle means, 
but they are willing to use harsh ones, 
flogging is quite common in the Chinese 
camp, fciid there appears to be no limit-
to the number of strokes an offender may 
receive; for'infraction ofthe rules 
of propriety any number of strokes from 
GO to«500, or even (5,000 may be given. I 
have often seen 3,000 cd minis crated to a 
man for slight offense. Sometimes the 
Hcror himself gets licked for being to 
gentle in the use of his bamboo. Of 
course a long coneinued beating on the 
fleshy part of the thighs, however gentle 
soon beats the flesh into a. black and 
deadened mass, which is often broken 
and bleeding, and takes along time to 
cure. The marks generally remain dur
ing life, but that is a matter "of small 
consideration to officers who have them
selves suffered such punishments. Some -
times the officers appear to have a desire 
of avenging themselves on the unfortu
nate members of their corps, as an atone
ment for the wrongs they have them
selves suffered. Cttfticg off a finger or 
ab ear; soHfetfihfeS' tlie lips, is -restorted 
to as a punishment for slight offeuses. 

'Ohiniwr dftcsrs have but one 
6ar." 

F0O NEW NAMES 

In some old-fashioned families the 
praei^ stin prevails of retaining t-lia 
sani^ set of Christian names from gen
eration to generation, with a natural 
result: that each member of one of these 
iatidiies is constantly subjected to the 
inconvenience of being mistaken for 
his father or lis cousin. In the giving 
of dames, considerations of sentiments 
ought always to give way to those of 
convenience. It is satisfactory to 
ob^^rve that the very commonest of 
our Christian names are fast loosing 
their excessive popularity, and that the 
custom of. giving double names, and 
that of tttitig gnmamcs as Christian 

: names is decidedly becoming more gen
eral. • Th&e liseful innovations are es
pecially to be tecommended to the 
Smiths, the Browns, the Joneses, and 
all other poStesors of excessively com
mon surnames. We may reasonably 
hope that; ia a'generation or two, there 
may no longer be any plain John Smiths 
to lament the inconvenience of bearing 
• name which isprctieally "no name at 
fttalL/' Although as a rule it is well jto 

very eccentric - or unus-
; ual in tbeohOtoeisf a Christian name, it 
' liloW^d thatthose^families 
whid^Spl Pd£emi»ly <^ml&ba sum ames 

a dispafsation from this 
:g^oalbw. 
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I . SKirXOBK KKOUAUS. 
i 

i All the members of this respectabls 
'I frirternity.have their regulfet .^j^ts.'' 
The .blind and lame beggars^ witlv?-the 
wheca^ two-organs- and cranky acisor-
deons^ all have their corners byva^acit 
linderatanding-among the '' profession 
and if the blind man should "see" tln> 
lame man encroaching upon liirf 
"beat," there would- doubtless be a 
fight or foot-race. Beggars are found 
in front of all the uptou n hotels : each 
on« haviug his regular hotel square. 
They are there about meal time,, in all 
their loathsomeness, under the. mistake^ 
idea that people are generally in the 
best humor after eating, and consequent
ly the most liberal.* 'l'hoae who eat at 
high-priced restaurants and European 
hotels are genepdly. thinking of the 

'  p r o t e c t i v e  t a r i f f  c h a r g e s  a r e  i n  n o '  
hnmor to bled again.; After dinner the 
beggars leave -their beats on. a roayjng 
commission, and roam at r&ndoin, on 
3Iadison and Fifth aventuia- like a blind 
freight train. They manage to get to 
the theatres about tbe time they are 
out, and "work" the emerging drawls 
for all they will stand. They kridW 
that a man is, more liberal, or rather 
foolishly liberal, when »with u lady, 
especially if the couple-are not'naarriedi 
But citizens who know the^d whinniti^ 
impostersj/do not consider it' a lactf of-, 
charity to refuse them. But a stranger 
frequently gives, iearing his lffdy friehd 
would deem him an "unfeeling fellow" 
were he to refuse. They then lie in 
wait at the restaurants until the last 
theatre goer has gone home. Beggars 
make from two to five dollars a dayi 
They ask for " only a penny'' but rarely 
receive less than a nickel. Citizens 
whose sympathies aro aroused, but whose 
doubts of their sincerity are scarecely 
removed toss them a penny. Ssrangeri 
give a nickel or ten cents; frequently 
westerners, to whom begging is some
thing new, toss the mendicants a quarrel
er even a half dollar, and regard the 
look of surprise from the by-standers 
as a compliment of their generosity, 
rather than to their credulity. In the 
lower portion of the city, especially cm 
Sixth and Third-avenues, the beggars 
on these streets are more presistant in 
their entreaties and invaribly insulting 
when refused. Perhaps it is owing to 
their desperation, They get compar- -
atively few pennies, and very rarely 
more than a penny from any one giver. 
They are met at the doors of business 
places with a coel reception;. and at tlie 
residences they do nqt fare much better. 
I t  m a i n l y  d e p e n d s  t i p o t t ' t h e  f r a m e  o f .  
mind in which they find tlie servant 
girl and the condition of the pantry. 
Many of these beggars are,so bold and 
impolitic aS to enter a cheap restaurant 
and importune men who are stinting 
their meals because of their poverty. 
These embolden beggars will, stand on 
the corners at nightfall and- intoortune 
shop girls and poor laboring men who 
axe walking home, forty or fifty, blo&is, 
to save car fare. " Neverwas New York 
so overrun with beggars as it is now, 
and about the best way to get rid of 
them," said an old New Worker, is to 
license them, and make them pay a 
revenue like any other«trade." 

ABGI T ;WOME5i. 

Bill Arp says: There ,is no record 
anywhere in any history; of a happy 
married state where a man had more 
than one wife. Lamech .had two, but 
the Scriptures say no more^hout him. -
Adam had btat one, and Noah one, hnd' 
they started the business of peopling" 
the world. Old Father Abraham bad 
one, and when hejtook another on the 
the sly old. Aunt Sarah got after him 
and flailed oat the second one with a 
thrash pole and ran her off". Jacob had 
two; and'if ever a man deserved two he . 
did, but'they didn't get along we!}, 
though they were sisters. Moses had 
only one. King David had several, but 
he was cursed with 'em, and actually 
committed murder to get one of 'em, 
and liv&cl in anguish ever after, for he 
said, "My ein is greater than I can 
bear." Old Solomon must have had an 
awful time of.it, for he had a thousand, 
and they kept him so harassed and 
bedevilled that he flew to his inkstand 
and wrote that he had found one good 
imh, but a good woman in a thousand 
he had not found. Of course not. flow 
could a woman be good when she is 
only a thousandth part of a wife? But 
Solomon repented of his folly and said it 
was all vanity, and advised all men to 
" live joyfully with the wife whom thou • 
lovest," and to "beware 'of strange 
women." I never think of the surplus 
wives who arO Bealed to the Mormons 
without a feeling of sadness and pity, 
for every new one causes the others a 
pattg of shame. They are all in prison, 
and their dependence is like that of 
a caged bird that tamely, looks for food. 
There is no escape, for woman is a proud 
creature and will sufferin silence rather 
than parade her folly to the world. Did 
you ever notioe how a woman will suf-. 

. fer aadte strong.- e^wiafiy if she has 
a chiifrtb keep'her company? 

"• fS% ' AN OPERA OIA98. 

power of. opera glasses is from 
two and a half to five times that of the 
avenige ^e. That is to say, if you are 
forty feet away from the stage, an opera 
glass will ]pnt yoti on the same footing 
with thobe who are from eight to six-
teen fejrt away, There are several sim-

' ple tests of the power of the operaglaas. 
Tlie most convenient one, perhaps, is to 
pin a oard on the wall and to look 
thriftiglt" tb6 eight barrel of the glass 
with your left eye. The difference be-
tweetf th^aistual distance as measured 

• by ywn^rtght eya^and the apparent dis
tance as; measured: through the glass, 
will reprnent the difference between 

the glasses. Of course, 
this is oiily ati estimate, but a fauly 
accurate^and sufficient one can be made. 
ne-ielA'Iglaibtes which many people 

' btii^-t^#e~theatre9 range' in power 
- from six to nine times that of the eve. 

into the marriago 
sMb, ti^eg6$ra^pg|««tiesShould un-
dustand liuman nature, and above all, 
their own* "&iid"J theft' Com-
pawthwiinra^y aid candidly; 

1IARBABIO fKABLS A ITU O8t0. 

Some French traveller,name unknown, 
bag returned from - StainboAil with -a 
wonderful stqry of the sights he saw. 
He is eloquent about two thrones, for 
instance—one of enamelled gold, with 
encrustations of pearls, rubies, and 
emeralds;the-second, called "Arise," 
evidently christened when-the reigning 
Sult&tt was in a mood for.parado tes. In 
anoUier room he saw two caskets, even 
more -magnificent, sti^lded with . rubies 
and diamonds, in which - the hairs from 
the Prophet's, beard are jealoftslv pre
served. -There are also several curious 
instrui&6i{ts made of gold and thickly, 
studded Willi gems',on the back, which 
were used as portablo' • scratcliing pests.'' 
Another room was hung with armor and 
sceptres; caskets and es«ritoire3 lay on 
the table. The old escritoires are all 
shaped like, a pistol; the inkstand is 
placed at the spot occupied by the 
trigger, and the. reeds and a penknife 
are in the barrel. There aire also ink
stands in the Shape of trays, each con
taining [five saucers, for ink, drying 
powder, and other odds and ends used 
by the writers. In another room are the 
cosjtumes of all the Sultana down to 
Mahmoud H Each of the costumes 
lias a silk scarf attached! together with 
a magnificently-chasr-'l dagger and a 
diamond aigrette. Then,- Iwaped pell-
mell in a side room, aro the keiya of the 
fortresses- of the empire, and finally 
comes the sacred treasure, consisting of 
th£> relics of Islam; th<vmantle and 
standard'of the Prophet, his sword and 
bow; -the' swords of the first- Khalifa, 
and the. oldest MSS. of the Korao. The 
gentleman is not bringing out a, new 
edition of the "Arabian Nights,"".-. 

•—..... . • . .»»m_ -• ..'-.-v.'/ 
It is ttPt .ln the 

but Mily in -the salsnm - irij^^ jtot 
other worlds aw, to be WWwWg in 

. .their 
sorrow—thenigfat atwd—thatWe 
see the 
natives 
terslof thei Most-fiigh. ..... 

VUAHAtl ORIYHObXD. 

To':kMjp'¥ ̂ reyiibu 
fonn^^^lu^' 

REAL ESTATE. ) 

iund and a hawk was 
luive privilegeof the Afiab 

cbief^btt lB Ibi pr^ent day it is exte^idqd 
to att i niadj ifc fact, - while the Blonghl is 
kep^fey #»ef f0r sport, the poorey 
onp ^rhirf matnteDaaca and 
that^^&Mnily, S9d the markets of At* 

gie^'a|*.in^j^eat measure, supplied with 
game l^tbeir itieans. The greatest care is 
token to keep the taped pure, and the ani* 
malis a^^Tfi'fn^sifly Vrized, so much so, in. 

16ft motherless are at 
once handed ov«r to tbe women, who will 
BWie.ttMll^lftliejr Were NKes, Mtdal-

With tiUt 'bfcbfes in lU 
their privileges. The full-grown dog is 
farettefttM&lHXt jefWemed. merntteeioi the 
fapi^rK .-well aa thedbeed'oftha 
family, by whose side he dscfR, f sharing 
nptro^ tis-^ck, but toe, Jjwt «ii . eveiy-
tWngjj&'iMj^-ppsaessss, <{1^ wiim the 

wh^e. hopa^iiold. is 
plun'ge^a aAiction. The attfchment~ot 
the slou|hi for his master is bo' g peat," that 
hewUtpS#Htfay Wh^epar^s^jfomhiiii, 

' too ^rtnra^icf the aid. 
mal displays the most extravagant ' joyf a 
will kiiSah < h't» saddle to Vo coi. 

•giiifrttrfmi the'iBtbu^hi' 
speed, and of course it uudetgoss specif 1 
trajlniDg tor 41^: purpose. At .three dfjovf. 

mo$£§,$l4 $he pup^yis made: toihunt-rata, 
at sj^iMaajtbe entered to haM9,-:aad 
a dog of twelve months is slipped, at yaHng 
ga?eijef^ the matured aoinwi alone bein^" 
permitted to. bn>t a fail-grown one; apd' 
thisMdces by sceat, likd a ly.mer, usiag it' 
good deal of cunning m order to get aeajr 
enottj^fortf^Uh' before he pats out his 
full ^OSd' •8ic\tfe6 . His qcairy. liii 
AraW^%eV®s tblSf, While ̂ 'wonderfully, struck 
by th* way t£e " pagans" dogs work, set 
no valtteM'their quab'fications. -' It is all 
very will,'KtlSyjsay, ': but give us a gbod ^ 
sIot^tU,'an2 then*we want no gun: andnft 
powder and shot to secure wr-gtfne.*" lfcb' 
grej^nn&dS: belonging to rich, men iwe* 
tonijBffli'a^d^pften very valudibis collaW,' 
bat n^ijrrwWghi has some ornament,.b« it 
only a necklace of. cowrie shell?, fastened 
tog^tlurwith twine. This e6teem for valu. 
able,$ws amo^g.tlie Avr.bs is of very old 
dateJs^ce otterauthors tell v.s that, asnpng 
the a^went'^nhabita^ts of Yemen, the map 
who.lhou&killa dpg belonging to one .of his' 
triti^wSiriibyged to give LU. owner aheap-
of wl^u^tge enough to cover th.) animah 
entirdyfrom the head to the'tip of ibe tail. 
As the fiuropesn dog loses his scenting pow
ers in'tha great beat of Algeria, the sloughi 

. is llke^to remain iiiHster of the situation, 
but ganlliesare only • now to 'ba found in 
this desert,^though a good de.afof coursing 
takes place in the country, wherever eonSu--
lateror large garrisoHs are to- be found.— 
T.'ie SftfiatoT., • i .. 

. , .. • ; r  * * *  '  — , • 
...I jtissixo mm FOOT. -

Dtrring^bM^firsi visit to txtid, M: Itae^le, 
a distingaished Germa-j, pr^nited himself 
at theitouseof a well-known lady, to whom , 
he hadsent letters of-introduction in ad- ' 
vance; - When the servant opened the-door" 
and reewved his-card she conducted hitS to 
theibondoir and told him to be seated, say. 
isg: . 

"Madame will come immdiateiy." 
Presently the lady entered.- She was 

deshabiUe.fmd ber feet were hare, covered-
only .with-,}cose(, slippers. , She bowed to 
him camsle^iy, #nd said: 
" Ah there'you s^. • -g<?o<L mornin g." 
She threw- herself ozx a stofa.j let fall ;S 

slipper, and reached otrt to ^Luslle ,»$&&• 
pretty foot. ... , ,j 

Lasalle' was.naturally compiafeiyastound-
edj.bnt ^i'remeiQbered that, at- liis home in. 
GeMafi^it Wis the custciu Mmetimesio 
kiss,i:iady's'liiand, and he', supposed.' it was-
theParis modeto kfeher foot. Therefore', 
he did not hesitate to imprint a kiss upon 
the fascinating foot 60 near him, but tie 
could not avoid saying: 

"I thank you, madtroe, for this' new-
mode of rnkking a lady's acquaintance: It 
is much'better and certainly mare generous 
than kissing the hand." 

The lady jumped up, highly indgnant. 
'-'•Who are'yon, sir, and what do you 

Biesn?" 
He gave his name. 
"You are not; then, a corn doctor? " 
" I am charmed to say,, madaihe, that I 

am not." 
"But yon sent me the corn doctor's 

card." , 
It was true. Lag alio in going out that 

"tnorningiiad picked Aip the card of a corn 
doctor from .his bureau and put it inhls 
pocket. <This, without glancing' at, he had 
given tq the servant, who had given it to 
her mistress. There was nothing to do but 
Laugh over the joke. 

poisosors revs, 

Another note of alarru is sounded by the 
Journal de* Coimo.Uanees Mediatlea, in Paris, ' 
concerning tbe baiioona, trumpets,' 'Ufji,' 
etc., vetdfcd bjr thwssnds1 by ha^rlcetiii!on' 
the streets. Many of the'most Viiulisttt^dii. 
sasesot the iblood: liave44Mly been fottMJ to 
be conHnnntoated by thi&meyia,-al<;$ich;et 
thesetatfs io»stpa«{thrb6gh 1to#&t&6S&4i 
tbweitJ<»twosimen4>*»re  ̂theyarr«» 

a^ed, jud'«acltia'«miall^&ieft 
defc while heism^fingtlieSia. --BMtf^asl 
eases, whieh have Igtely iprta^ imiiHg^Hij 
chUdr«(rf.fariij|md opal 

MothmAo^hg«> 

7he^4riiikinr im 

tains are to b» avoldedi«r. 

AttiM. SON. ; : j 

;- ; • 1 ....... • — . ' 
: The [following story ia told of ^UexSft-

der Dumas. When the fl^ «M»oe(w4pi; 
noveloftijeson appearal, ol4TAl«ssnd»r' 
wrote tohiftson, asthQugb:toja«twnB>r»i 

a44 îthathe)̂ >nghttdja9iQi 

about, ^e dij^ltiesof 
ashe^himseUieengBilty 

Alexander flls replied in the same 
spirit, thanlqng: tits cb^esp<mdont tot 

his cpngratuUttions, of' wb^ijjfc.lalt' 
especially proud, as coming _<somi «£# 
of whom he hod often heard his' fatim 
>peak in the highest terms. 

XH*!Nl!teDOFaUtSF.-

Dr. ixx a recent lecture at Bir-
nusgj^im, said that tlie brain requires1 

twelve: boots, of deep at four years, 
gradually-diiniaisiiii^ by hours and 
halfhoura to ten hotiira at fourteen, and' 

to.j^it; hoi^s*wb»i the 'bixfyis 
f^Tgr>«psi formed. Ooetb^Jn Jris 
mosta«itwWHldpro^iptiveperi6d;need-
ed nine'hborsi wid to6b th)6m. Kanti-the 
most lftbociouB <^v8tudents--was strict 
in never taUsg le<» thao seven. Nor 
does it appearitbat tbose whohave sys
tematically tried to oheat nature of this 
ohief right have been in any seas* 
gainers of time for their work. It msgr 
be a^faradds, bntlauot the lessa tiifth, 
that%liat is given tosjeepia gaiiied to 
labor. 

It ia the besf baking powder. 

It is made from absolutely pure materials. 

It is free from alum. - ; 

It ia free from lime. 

J M is free from every impuirity. 

It is absolutely purei v. • 

. It is the only absolutely pure 

Its absolute purity and wholesomenepg have never been' 

» duestioncjdi- f - ' ? 

It w a perfect baking ret «ritiai&plG'. .**-
•-*r,-fs'i35/sr/'t v • 

It always makes lights aw^et, arid •wholesome bread, ealce,!: 

and biscuiti • - -

• It lias stood the crucial test of tha kitchen for twenty 

years* without a single failure. * 

, Its products, even whan hot, never inconvenience the most; 

sensitive stomach. , 

It is always uniform in its work. 

It is of the highest strength, having great® leavening 

power than any other. 

It is the most economical in use. 

It is always fresh, and will keep its full strength any time, 

in. any climate. . 

It is indorsed by the government chemists as absolutely 

pure and wholesome, and reported for government use. 

It is certified by the most eminent chemists as the purest 

awl best baking powder in the market. 

. Its superiority over all other baking powders in strength, 

purity, and wholesomeness is univ«sally conceded. 

It has proved its merits so conclusively that its sales are 

greater than the combined sales o£jr11 other baking powders 

in the country. 

HUDSON RITERR.B. 
Conductor Melius Says Souetfaiug of Interest 

to all Traveller*. 
FOUdHKEEPSlt, N. Y., Feb. E-2,1SS4. 

D r .  D ,  K e n n e d y .  B o n O o u t ,  - V .  Y . :  
Dear SIB: I nave used your medicine, called 

Dr. Kennedy's Favorite- Remedy, for Indigestion 
and Diz2lne8B, to wblch I was subject at times, 
and know from experience'tliat la worthy of all 
lltat can be said of it for disorders of tbal kind. 

Respectfully, XV. Sfc Melius. 
69 Harrison Street. 
Tbat Dr. Davib Kensidt's Favobite Bemkdv 

is-extenslvel/nsedalongr tbe line oA the^Hudaon 
Klver Ballroad, is shown by the following, from 
Tsrr^tbwn. Tie. writer is none other than-Mr. 
DeRevere, the Station Aajntofthe Hudson Klver 
Ballroad Company" tillTarty town, a man well 
Known lnthat community. - ' 

TAaHVTpjyK. N. T., Feb. 28,1SS4. 
Pr. D. KiwieWmi<lcwt?X. r;,: 

DBAa'SlS:- For a loflgtlme I was;troubi$4;Witti 
severe attackablDisziness and Bijod Skk Hfad-
ocMs. I'tluagtit lvwasdae to-inKHitelJ»<aand 
a disordered swe of the system. I was advised to 
try Fivorfte -Remedy. I did so. sna* have been 
comfiietely oared. It's the best thing I ever heard 
of for any disorder of that nature, and I've recom
mended it to many with like success. 

. deRevhie» 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy Is not confined 

in ita sphere of usefulness toone state Or locality, 
but is hailed as a boon by hundreds In every state, 
n the: following letter from Mlllville, N-. J,, will -
BhOW: MlLLVULE, N. J. 
Vr. Dai'id Kennedy, Rondoiit, X. K.,:". 
Dear Sta: I had beena suiTerer from: Dyspep

sia from the time I was sixteen years old. I had 
consulted various physicians; but could find .no re
lief; therefore had a.most given up in despair of 
ever recovering my health, when Dr. Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy was recommendod, which I tried 
and have been cured. It's the best medicine I ever 
knew of, and worthy of the greatest confidence. 

Mrs: a. c. dooohketv. 

M A L A R I A .  
, c.i a-ill-ffiu'.srlfc! 2s.r\.\:. 
I>.1» i 'ft 

FAVORITE REMEDY 
foaa won l-ic» o >o 

li'.S « ..•'•ii '.v cl 

OFW 

B&lSfiEPO&T. 

O P E N I N G  

OF 

., W.BATEEN: 
v. GASHStEKES, AND. ALBA. 
TTBSr MAKy ItKW STYLES 
•TE0OOOD9. 

SILKS. 

tOO pieceg of Black Sllcs in Gulnet, Aiexaiidre, 

FlVeffSJ- nlakiei"'of^Ufitorlcan Silks. 
Sixjtnes of.CoiaiedSUka. 

8uS^«^^84mlr9-. 
Three.lines of HerveCleatix. 

SPECIAL PRICES. 

30 pieces good Surah Patina. so cents 
» pieces pnreJ*Ult Brocades is " 

it pieces much heavier at.. 75i\ worth S.oo 

Colored Dress Goods. 

at >9 cents. 

*«W. 

ic, worth 50c. 
Bpteces ^SlncasitKlKK^ 
30 pieces All-Wool sfj inch lsxc. 

Ginghams and Sateens. 

ioo {ieces'Best Sateens isc. 
Oin^hams tic. THESE ARB 

SSe.QCKIPS. 
- one case Oln^fttatns «vc. 

Lf nen Bamask^. 

QOplec^KsVii.^qoaUty wc. 
8,o5pyMlSTurk4y Jfed Tabling at 48c. This Is 

i niiMm iiiiii ihimnhi'* 
SS pieces Turkey Red at 83. -

SXHSrOBSAKTLSS. 

W. B. HALL & CO. 
iv« 

. «0 TO-

A woman who thinks far herself is' 

weak, bat a tromao who tMakd for 
another is decidedly atraag. . 

---vv-'Wl.-if—rr— • 
Aga tt benî il and Wc^cMttllf Mttzao. 

tif*#b îinyOnib'tie 
vithtititb: Its t̂onwi&da&i< '̂*C*' 

Blewed is the woman who never nya io 
her Vasbani "I told yoa so." 

--FOB 

R A N G E S  

SuqIi as 

The Duchese, Onr Own, Uncie 
Sick, Hector aud others. 

CoalandWood Stoves, 

A^ate Tea and Coffee Pots, 

Kettles and Sauce Pans. 

TXiF and WOODEN WARE. 

CHANDELIERS, 

Gold Finished Hanging Lampe, 
Fine -Table Lamps with Du

plex Burners. 

NEW SHAPES IN 

PLADT Al(5 DEC0B1W TEA U 

A -Full Line of 

DINNER WARE. 
• 1'-' i 

IM^ dlassWAre in New Patterns, 

HO0S£?UMIESQia G00DS,&C. 

Senator frcwN. S.) 

Attorney»nOipuii8eilbr-jit»Law, 
•i; 7th STBEtgr, WiSHISGIdtt. Q. 

Wlii twftlte''tlie mjMrttiiebti, Conp-es-
stonal ConM^^ Cotfn, and . 

Frraeh 8p0lkUi» Cktoi A. Spwlalty. 
tmt CcrrespondtAie Invited. 

th'3 If y.-,i are eijw, 
cbajigc^ <•( i-Cinaie. £»;<xiaD4 wrare»\ r-von.e Hc-medy 
pbould aiwnya b<» within jour reaob. If raa-Iarlal and la the best e c«t cbDU tmd tiiaiariai fever la* aicwcricU it ia ecpeeially of
fered w a trustworthy specific for the cure of £idaey 
and Liver complaints, Constlpalion ar.d ail disorders 
ArtaiufffromAnimpure state of the blocd. To women wfio aiufer from any of tbe ills peculiar to their sex Bemeay .la constantly proving itself an un-CaiUng mend—a real biessing. Address tbe proprle-MT.Sr. Z>r Kennedy, B^ndoQt/KTrT fto* 

ftU droffists. 

BERNARD COHN, 

-MERCHANT TAILOR-

WEEK'S BUELDINQ, W.\LL STREET. 
A FtTlX LIKE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths. 
Of the -latest Stjies, constantly on band. 

NoveltiesInBcotcU Suiting. 8att9faotlon guaran
teed In every particular. 

S B. WILSON, 

Steam Band & Scroll Sawing, 
WindowFrame8,BliBd8. Ac. 

Packing Boxes, "Mouldings and 
Brackets Made to Order 

Orden by Telephone or Xall promptly attended to 

First-Class Tnrniiig done to'Order. 
Shop ud Seilienee, 11, Sumner, Street, 
1789 Norwalk, Goaa. 

BOOMS TO LET on moderate terms to the right 
parties, in flrst-clasa neighborhcxKl." Apply to 

. S. B. WILSON. 

O .  E .  W I L S O N ,  

Geaeral iDsnrance k Real Mate Agent. 

. Money to Loan. 
Rocm'No. S Gazette Bui'.din?,^Nprwalfe, Conn. 

Lots on Arcb Street aiid Frasklin Ayenne 
For Sale Very Low. Apply to 

B. B. CBAUFUKD, 
8ms Gem Agt., 31 Main St. 

6 PUB CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE 

HEAL ESTATE BONDS. 
Gauranteed by the Middlesex Banking 

Company of Middletown, Conn. 

Sms 

FOR SALE BY 

B. B. CHAEFCBD, 31 Main St. 

THE 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
I[m now completed ltd 

13th SUCCES8FDL BUSINESS TEAR 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. So sousnA company insures 
/or less. „ • ^ „ 
W. C. Stxket, Fre*. 8. E. olmstead, Treas., 

Geo. H. cowi.ks' Kiv.retary. 

7 Per Cent. Western Mortgages, 
principaland Interest gnranteed. Sate anJ prot-

itawe a M sms 

EASTER GARBS, 
83 Elegant Embossed v Inch fringed Easter 

Cards. No two s.ike, mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00. SattMaettonanaranteed or money 
refunded. ECRSKA CARD CO., Su.Malden Lade, 
Tty ' *t30 

SCRAP PICTUfitS & CARDS. 
Hubbard Serlea, s Scraps, mailed 40 cts. 

'• * "• « v 

BoseaoMiUinlDg 440 -* " 11.00. 
IlSl1Saf««I^MttcUo»~6f 40 Cdtd«, - - 1,00 
siTcom>^'CIiromoa, - - - so cts. 

TheaBove entire collection, ts.oa. satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
EUREKA CARS CO., SS Maiden Lace, N. T. 4UQ 

A Fine Buiiciing13ite 
'>f nearly two acres on I-r<«pect Hlil adjoining 

residence of ilr. Geo Clark. Apply to / ' 
3m2 B. B. CBAtFlJlfD, St MalnSt 

For Sale Cheap. r i 

WILL be soid at aBargaln, If applied for'ma 
a small, neat^Cottage, of tflxt ooms, In good 

neighborhood, and three minutes' walk of toe 
Brlage. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

On Wilton Avenue 

- 1 . ;Apply to ., . •; . u.. 

B. J. sfcHois, or O. 1.. WILSON, 

gazette building: 

' Money to Loan, j 
Enaulreof O. E. WILSOX, No. 3 Gazette Bulgi

ng, Korwalk, Conn. tfl3i 

- - -- ^ For Sale. j 
TWO Montagus Cylinder Presses" for Newspaper 

or Poster work. Will be sold cheap fot caan. 
Size of Bed SJX46 and 30x41. Apply at T 

THIS OmcB. 

For Sale. ' 1 
Chestnut Standing Desk. A pply at . 

THIS 0 OFFICE. 

For Sale. 
A DOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE made by John 

IV Bliasett, London. Will be sold cheap for 
cash. Enquire at this office. ; 

FOR SALE, [ 9 V 0NB two seated square box side bar wagon; '< 
One light lumberbox wagon. ; ' 
One second-hand square box wagon. ' ' j 
One one-torse cart. * . • 

A. LYON, Knight Street. 

W. E. QUINTARD, 

FURNISHING 0SMST4KEB 
OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT, 

Residence 143 Main Street. Telephone Connection. 
&BO.WARD SIII1I1BCK., 

HAROENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET,: 

FAMILY CROCERIE8, 
Stock always Fresb and Complete. Agent at 

Ledgewood Farm Dairy. Families can be aupplled 
with pure Bottled Milk dally. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church, 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical 
Composition, 

Lock Bos £9, P. O., NORWALK, CONS. 

J. BELDEN HURLBUTT, ~ 

Attorney aM Connselr at Lav, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BCILDING, NORWALK, COHN 

DRUNKENNESS 
Cured in its Various Stages- ; 

Desire for stlmnlanta entirely removed. Home 
treatment. Medicine can be administered without 
knowledge of patient,.oy simply placing, it in cof
fee, tea or any article 01 food, cares guaranteed. 

$100 WILL BE 
ior any case of drunkenness that Gfllden Specltc 
wll not <!are. Circulars containing testimonials 
and full particulars sent free. Address, 

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 
ly'J3 183 Bac Street clnnati, O 

And GoTohimeat Qlaims my 
Sol9»Busiziers. Thousands h«n 
Sights Neglected. 

ADDRESS, Free of CRarge, 

Gen.W. S. NOBLE, Bridgeport 

M 
J*TNA IS TRANCE Co., of HARTFORI?. 

Incorporated I51i. Charter Perpetual. 
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $9,902,2:2.61. j 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, oa 
tmns adopted to the fiazaril and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES. &MERR1 Lt, 
Sole Agents for NorwalS and vicinity. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
In NEW YORK and other first-class 

Companies. .-
3102 B. B. CBAtFCBD, 31 Main St. 

A 
Having purchased the »- -

FURNITURE BU81SK8S1, 
Reoently carried on by Wii.u_isx Loc'SWOOD at 

No. 36 MAIN STREET. 
I am prepared to meet the-wants of all prospective 

purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE ASO 
OB5AMEKTAL. I have on hand a large 

stock which I will sell 
VERY CHEAP FOB CA8H. 

I shall be pleased to meet .all old jp tie 
and will guarantee satislfttlon 

new friends 
In 

every ease.-

GEORGE H. RAYMOND. 
y4i 

F .  H .  P E C K W E L L ,  

AECHITECT,1 
No. 7 WATER STREET, 

AGENT FOB 

'• ' Gilbert Lock Company. V1" 

Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 
knobs. 

York Wood Turning Company. 

Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Round and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " " " ' Jewels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Ralls. 

Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 
Casings furnished at short notice. 

w. h. MEEKER : x 

54 MainfJStreet, 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Sealers in Plumbers' and 

Steam. Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing romptly attended to. lySl 

/ ? .  B .  C H A  U F U R D ,  

81 MAISSTBEET, XOBWALK. 
Insurance, Beat Estate, andln-

veslraent Securities, 
Stocks Bought or sold at New York Stock 

Exchange for cash or on Margin. 

LOANS ON BOND AND MORTGAGES. 
3m3 

F .  K O C O T J R ,  
latenltk E. K. SHEBWOOD, 

Has opened a Sist-class 

Merctest Tattii EstaliMienl. 
MOD. 19 sad IS Mala St., Karwalk. 

Will keep a full line of Imported and Domestic 
Goods always la stock Every piece warranted 
that comes from this place. 
ALL WORK DONE BY FIRST-CLASS HAKBS. 
Im9 

~ N-E f¥ MARKET ! 

No. *i Main street, Norwalk, (t. 
THE BEST OF 

Be«r. Vral, Jlntton, Lamb. Pork, 
HiVMS, POULTRY-AO., always on hsend at the 

very lowest marKet prtcea GAMS of all ldnds in 

• To Kenr. ''v- ::.v.- r. 

Three Roomn suitable fitr'a small famnyon »»i" 
street, Borough. Apply to • 

J. B. ELLS, Furnl{are Dealer. 

. • -. .. i'i :a C 
. • For Sale.-! '.-:—' 

A Small Hcnse wlth?ab6at < 
Broad River. Opposite Mrs. Ja 

Apply to J. B.T 

A Small Cottage' 
fgroundatW 

Enqulrrof J; B. -j 
Witt plot. of ground_at^Wji^pMk,jor^aeCh^p. 

A8mallFartn'7 V  

PjMgMMWri. A good; 
tb - J. 

" Buiidinjrl^otB • 

Withinlmlieottke. 
MeandaujflWe 

•nd SiDad. 3Utec SMrict 
quire o 

J. B. KisiFt^iatart VWer. 

For Sale. 

Apply to J. B. Eu^£nnttttf9 Dealer. 

Porgalf. — 

«saasSr,iŜ 5t5hffiL»s1
<a on sweet. pply to r . . 

Successor to -, < 

E. Quintard's Son. 
AT THB OLD SfAXD- J 

•\ "T: 'r-

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 

Parlor Suits, 
BUFFALO LOUNGES. 

Its'season. Try me; I will try to suit. W. F. 
OiCKWOOD, late with Adams Brca. 6 

Folding Carpet Rockers. 

Walnut Chairs & Rockers. 

Upholstered Easy Chairs 

Chamber .Suits, 
CYLINDER ROLL TOP DESKS, LA-

DIE'S DESKS* and DESKS and BOOK 
OASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR
BLE TOP, CENTER, and WALNUT and 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. 

. Plush Top Stands. 

FOLDING BED, 

Wire Beds and Cots. 

Hair, Cotlji., Wool, Rattan and Excelsior 
Mattrasses, Pillows, Bolsters, &c. 

Busks, large or small quantity 

Live Geese Feathers. 

Call and Examine when in want of 
. anything in my line. 

B. 

The price we have marked oub supebiop. 
BPEISO STOCK Of r 

CARPETINGS 
la lower than ever before known; for in
stance, we are selling best quality velvets 
at usual cost of a Tapestry Brussels; also 
Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Three-
plys, and Extra Superfine Ingrains at 25 
PER CENT. BELOW THEIR USUAL COST. 

SPECIAL BAR6AIMS. 
We. also invite attention to a large stcqk 

of single pieces and patterns we do not in
tend duplicating, which, to effect a speedy 
clearance, we are now selling regardless 
of cost. 

GASTON MATTINGS, 
BUGS, OIL OLOTHS.&c., 

In Great Variety, can be purchased from 
us at lowest cost. 

Orders Executed ID City or Country at Shortest Notice. 

JOHN & JAMES 

MANUFACTURERS, 

4:0 & 4:2 West 14th St., 
NEW YORK. 

E.-:K,;.L0GKW00D, 
lias the largest assortment of fine 

CROCKERY, 

< AND—  ̂ • 

GLASSWARE, 
Plain and. decorated. Also a full line of 

" t 
Hanging Lamp* 

and Chandeliers, 

TIN WAKE, AGATE WABE, 

8BANITE, WOOD AND 

WILLOW WABE, 

And in fact everything that is to be tound 
in a First-Class House Furnishing 

Store. 

Sleds, Snow Shovels, 
—-AND-

—SKATES— 
Of the Best Quality in the city atr 

Prices Mr ta i?r 
I. K. L0CKW00D. 
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PEABSOH REAPPOINTED-
(Special Telegram to die Gazette) 

New Yobk, Marcli 31,1885. 

Pearson has received Ins reappointment 

as postmaster of New Tork City. 

The reappointment of postmaster Pear 
son is a most commendable action on the 
part of President Cleveland. And while 
it will undoubtedly bring down upon the 
President's head an avalanche of anathe
mas from the hard-shell element of his 
party, and will cost the democracy many 
a vote at the coming election, Pearson s 
renomination is but a direct sequence 6f 
the civil service ideas which the President 
has frequently expressed. 

It really seems as if President Cleveland 
meant to be boss of the government ranche. 

There can be no question but that the 
renomination^ was justly earned.^ Mi. 
Pearson has managed his office during his 
four years term in an honest, upright and 
business-like manner. And. it is but just 
to saythftt the clock-work system which 
pervades every department and which has 

' Tnnflp the New York postoffice the model 
postofficg of the world, is directly due to 
the untiring efforts and unusual executive 
ability of Postmaster Pearson. His'en-
dorsement by nearly every large business 
house in New York city, irrespective of 
party, is in itself a sufficient encomium 
upon his management of his official affairs. 

We congratulate Mr. Pearson; we con
gratulate the citizens of New York. But 
most of all we congratulate President 
Cleveland upon his ready discernment 
and reward of faithful service. 

But won't the heathen rage! 

An Ingenious Scheme. 
Whether through suggestions of the 

liquor dealers, or whether through their 
own natural shrewdness, there are some 
citizens of Bridgeport who are at the top, 
so far as ingenious efforts to evade the 
letter of the law are concerned. On the 
new tax list of that place, are tfce names of 
some two hundred, or more, men who 
have each filed a list representing that 
their only taxable property is a watch—in 
saost cases valued at $10.00. This, of 
course, Tates the men as tax payers. But 
the purpose of this apparently strange 
state of affairs is best explained by the 
following from the Bridgeport Post 

The license law profidea that those -who sign 
recommendations for the licensing of liquoi 
dealers must own real or personal estate. 
•What* said estate shall consist of or of what 
Talne it shall be the law does not specify, there 
fore if a man owns a $10 watch, he;isi qua!h-
fied" signer wjthin the meaning of the law. It 
would Be interesting to go over the books ano 
obtain a list of these "taxpayers" and then 
take the records of the county commissioner* 
and ascertain how many oi them sign recom
mendations for licenses. Something startling 
might be adduced therefrom. A gentleman 
who is familiar with the tax records, said yes
terday : "More than three-fourths ot thesi 
taxes will have to be abated. The parUe> 
named will have served the pnrpo>e for .which 
they are wanted. The town mil pay the ex 
pense and the parties will come up again nex 
vear. list their watches and sien again, if tni 
law is not changed. It seems as it there raigh -
be something done to abolish this evil anc 
{rand upon honest taxpayers. 

It would be interesting to know how 
many returns of watches were made in 
Norwalk for the above purpose. 

,1; 1 *v AJ) Infernal Outrage. 
The Sentinel last week published an 

account of the alleged discovery of Mr. 
J. M. Ellendorf, editor ,of the Mechanic 
Jwrnal in the act of eavesdropping at 
Crofut and Knapp's upper shop where 
Messrs. James H. Knapp and Edwin 
Adams were engaged in a consultation. 
The article so plainly exhibits the venom 
of the writer and gives such flimsy and 
unreliable proof of its assertions that it 
transcends all the SenU7iePs former black 
guardism, and takes the form of a libellous 
and despicable outrage. 

With Mr. Ellendorf we have nothing in 
common. Many of his acts, words and 
writings we condemn. But the plainly 
apparent attempt of the Sentinel to blacken 
his character upon the mere strength of a 
supposition is cowardly in the extreme 

But we have no idea the matter will rest 
as it is. 

Remarkable Presence of Iliad. 
If the reports of the occurrence are true, 

and there is no reason to believe them to 
be otherwise, there is one woman in the 
world who has more than the .average 
share of presence of mind. She lives in 
New Rochelle, but her name, alas, is not 
to be divulged. While walking on the 
tracks of tjie Consolidated road last Tues
day she saw a train approaching. She 
immediately stepped upon the other track 
but had hardly done so before she heard a 
second train coming behind her. Not 
having time to cross both tracks and 
reach a place of safety, she cooly gathered 
her skirts tightly about her and lay down 
between the two tracks. The two trains 
going in opposite directions passed .her, 
and she then arose, shook out her skirts 
and calmly proceeded on her way as if 
nothing bad happened. 

. The moral is obvious. 

Another Strike. 
The weavers employed in the HaTding 

Woollen Mills at Stamford, struck last 
week for an advance of wages. A twelve 
per cent, reduction in their. wages was 
made last fall, and the rent in the tene
ments owned by the company was 
increased fifteenpercent. Theoperatives 
accepted the new state of affairs owing, to 
the business depression at that time. 
Upon the opening of the spring trade they 
asked a return to the former prices. This 
being refused the operatives refused to 
work. 

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

"Becky" Free. 
The contumacious "Becky" Jones who 

refus d to testify in the Hamersley will 
contest and was, therefore, committed to 
Ludlow street jail for contempt, was 
released Saturday in accordance with an 
order from the supreme court. "Bicky" 
has been in jail for over a year and as far 
as talking is concerned has fully proved 
the old saying: 
When she will, she will, and tou may depend 

on't 
But when she won't, she won't, and there's an 

end on ' t. 

Waller Gets the X<oaAon Consulate. 
President Cleveland on Monday sent to 

the Senate, among other nominations, 
that of Hon. Thomas M. Waller of 
Connecticut to be Consul General of the 
United States at London. The "Little 
Giant," it will be remembered, telegraphed 
Cleveland just after the latter's election, 
that he had failed to secure a majority of 
the votes for re-election as governor, and 
added: "But in the general .rejoicing 
over your victory, nobody cares." Our 
Ton^tnew what he was talking about. 

Has the Project Oone to Sleep P 
New Haven has decided upon the lorm and 

location of a magnificent monument to her sol
dier dead. Its gran'ie shaft will tower MO 
feet above the summit oi East Bock, and be 
envmounted by a figure of Peace. On itq four 
principal panels will be represented fbnr 
scenes from American history, aa follow* : 1, 
Grant at Appomatox; 2, Perry on Lake Erie; 
3, Scott in Mexico; i, Washington at York-
town. . 

Let's see I Was there not something 
said about a memorial to our own fallen 
heroes sometime in the dim past? 

A Chance for Revenue. 
The fourteen men who attended the 

meeting of the ' 'People's Party" at New 
Haven last Tuesday evening, decided to 
no longer recognize Judge Birdsall of 
Westport, as a member of that party. 

The Judge should now call a meeting 
of himself and decide to no longer reeog-
nize the "People's Party." 

Notice to Advertisers. 
Prom and after to-day changes in ad

vertisements now running in the Gazette 
must be.handed in at the office by Satur
day morning of each week. Unless this 
is done advertisements cannot be changed 
till the following week. New advertise
ments will be recived Up to 11 a. m., oa 
Tuesday of each week. 

Washington, March 30,1885. 
Deak Gazette:—It was Expected that 

the Senate would conclude its executive 
session last week, but the difficulty the 
President ha3 experienced in getting the 
persons he selects to accept office, has 
caused unexpected delay and an adjourn
ment will not probably be reached before 
the last of the present week. Disgruntled 
democratic senators say it all comes of 
Cleveland's foolishness in ignoring every 
one who applies for a place and really 
wants it, and going all over the country 
and digging up a class of men he has to 
coax and urge to accept his proffers. It 
is quite evident the President intends to 
go on in his own peculiar way, undeterred 
'by the mutterings and blasphemies of his 
political supporters. He has been very 
severely censured by his party friends for 
going up into Vermont and hunting, out 
as they aver, a notorious aristocrat in 
style, living, learning and even in the 
clothes he wears, for his minister to 
England. They say Mr. Phelps has 
nothing in common or in sympathy with 
the rank and file of the democratic hosts 
who elected him; that he is to all intents 
and purposes a free trade, English snob, 
who would no® soil his lily-covered fingers 
by shaking hands with the horny handed 
sons of toil who do the democratic voting. 
From the abuse thus heaped upon our 
new minister to St. James, it is evident to 
the average republican mind that the 
President has really selected a very 
superior man to represent us at that 
important court. The most exciting office 
hunt that has thus far transpired, has been 
between Vice-President Hendricks and 
Representative Bynum over the Indian
apolis postmaster. The battle has been 
most fiercely waged and both contes ants 
have had "blood in their eyes.". It 
happens to be the home residence of 
both. The M. C. claims that according 
to custom and usage he was entitled, as 
representative, to name the post master. 
But the Vice-President with even greater 
heat, declared that, as he had next to no 
patronage he of a right ought to be 
permitted to name his own city's post 
master. It is said that Mr. Hendricks 
had been so officious urging his favorites 
for so many other offices that the Presi
dent finally decided to break the rule and 
let him name the Indianapolis post mas
ter so as to shut off on all his other 
indecorous, and impertinent interfer
ences. He is charged by Indiana demo
crats with being an old "swine" in 
gobbling all the offices within his grasp. 
He removed the experienced and very 
competent secretary to the Vice President 
the very day he was sworn in and put in 
his place an Indiana democrat that a dem
ocratic M. C. from that state does not 
hesitate to denominate a "bummer," and 
last week he removed the old messenger, 
who'has served through three adminstra-
tions, to make a place for his own nephew. 
It is as good as any play to hear these 
rough, wild, indignant sons of democracy 
pour out these volumes and volleys of 
their griefs into the refined and delicate 
ears of some "mugwump" republican, or 
conscientious St. John man, who, last fall, 
so gleefully shook hands in mutual 
ecstacy with the rum sellers over the 
downfall of the only party that ever at
tempted temperance legislation. But so 
it goes on. here day after day, and unless 
in to-day's and to-morrow's expected batch 
of nominations the president does not ad
minister some soothing syrup to appease 
the hungry horde of office seekers, a break 
from him and his administration would 
seem to be inevitable. The "hope de
ferred" of these waiting patriots has evi
dently reached that stage of wrath which 
overleaps all bounds of repression-

GEXERAL FITZHTJGH LEE. 
General Fitzhugh Lee has sent his resig-

' nation as commander of the Virginia Slate 
mititaiy forces to the governor.! It is 
understood that he has been offered an 
important Federal position. 

oonkectiott. 
"I haven't any opinions to speak of," 

said ex-Senator Eaton yesterday. "I sup
pose President Cleveland knows how to 
run his . administration without advice, at 
least without my advice. I don't want 
any office, and will probably take a rest 
from politics for some time to come." So 
says the democratic Post. Mr. Eaton 
having waited a reasonable time to be 
called to refreshment will fold his tent 
and quietly steal away the present week. 
Not so the ever buoyant and blithesome 
Gallagher. He has again turned up here 
smiling, despite the adverse state at New 
Haven. James probably deems* himself 
capable of still floating on the angry seas 
of democratic turmoil, either "at "home or 
abroad." It is a cold day when Chairman 

-Gallagher gets left, though it must be 
admitted that Connecticut having fur
nished .the man who furnished the "mules" 
and elected the president has thus far 
been most conspicuously overlooked. 

PEESONAL3. 
Senator Piatt will be detained here after 

the adjournment to make an argument 
before the supreme court in an important 
patent litigation. 

Senator Hawley will leave at cnce for 
the New Orleans exposition. 

Mrs. L. F. S. Foster, of Norwich, who 
has been visiting friends here, had her 
pocket book stolen by same belated in
augural thief. 

General and Mrs. William B. Wooster, 
of Derby, were here last week.. 

Bev. Dr. Giesy, of Norwich, has notified 
the vestry of the Church of the Epiphany 
of his acceptance of the call to him to the 
rectorship of that church. He wi&come 
here shortly after Easter. 

Mr. Phelps, the new minister to Eng
land, has a brother and a niece in the de
partment here. 

Miss Kate Field, who was here during 
the closing weeks of the season, is said to 
be preparing for publication a paper on 
Washington society. 

Mrs. Edward P* Weed and her young 
son, Edward, with Miss Lillie Selleck are 
here and enjoyably "doing" the capital 
city. As ever, B. 

P. S.—"The great transaction's done." 
Hon. Thomas Waller, of Connecticut, is 
just sent in for confirmation as Consul-
General of the United Stated at London. 
Mr. Barnum is credited with securing this 
recognition of our redoubtable ex-govern-
or. Captain Russell, of Haddam, who is 
a candidate for the Liverpool consulate, 
was at the Senate when Waller's nomina
tion arrived and was struck nearly dumb, 
though still confident he is to get his 
coveted place also. Ex-Senator and Rep
resentative Eaton and Chairman Gallagher 
are yet to be heard from. 

The nomination of the ex-rebel chieftain, 
General Joe Johnson, following so close 
upon the many other ex-confederate selec
tions to high office, is unfavorably criti
cised by many democrats as well as re
publicans,. as is the closing of Vie interior 
department and half masting the American 
flag over the death of Buchanan's secre
tary Thompson, that enemy of mankind, 
who is credited with having inspired Mr. 
Lincoln's assassination and attempted the 
burning of northern hotels and theatres 
during the war, and the placing'of dyna
mite among the coal of passenger steam
ers and spreading infectious diseases, and 
who was accused by the confederates at 
the close of the war of having stolen their 
deposits in the Bank of England. 

As one of the results of Assistant Com
missioner Dyrenforth's order requiring 
the examiners to work extra hours and 
get their cases up, the issue of April 14 
will be the largest ever sent out from the 
patent office. More than 600 patents will 
be issued. 

Qol. Bob Ingersoll and family arc living 
at the Hoffmin . House, New York. The 
Colonel is a great family man. His wife 
and daughters are described as plain, old-
fashioned kind of people with no style 
about them. They are ministering angels 
to the needy,and devotedly attached to the 
wicked Bob. 

That "Blue T." 
The Athenaram was crowded Friday 

evening with a large number of people 
wfco had gathered to find out what in the 
world a "Blue T" was.. The room was 
very prettily decorated with fancy paper, 
Japanese lanterns : and stuffed bird?. In' 
the center Of the stage a large blue T was 
suspended and to the left of it were sever
al well executed figures in blue paper, 
representing, as was supposed, the Salva
tion AAny. Ju3t before the entertainment 
commenced Rev. Mr. Anderson announced 
that the exercises would be somewhat 
shortened owing to the illness of Mr. 
Gibson and one other who was expected 
to take part. The exercises commenced 
with a piano duett by the Misses Merrill 
and Betts. A series of tableaux followed, 
representing "Robin in search of a wife," 
Misses Miller, Anderson and Curtis and 
Charles Miller assuming the leading parts. 
The tableaux were well assumed and 
received much' applause. The Misses 
Betts and Miller then played a duett after 
which Mrs. Henry Bisscll gave a finely 
delivered recitation of "Henry Conquest's 
wife." . Rev. Mr. Anderson then announc
ed that the audience were to resolve them
selves into a social, and a very social-istic 
rush was made for the tables in the rear 
of the hall, which were heavy laden with 
eatables. These eatables were enclosed 
in small baskets handsomely fringed with 
blue paper and as ornamental as their 
contents were edible. Coffee was furnish' 
ed on order. After the refreshments the 
audience chatted and had a good time 
generally, until going home time arrived. 

We haven't the slightest idea what the 
"Blue T" part means but we are wiilingto 
vouch for the enjoyment produced by Frl 
day evening's entertainment. 

Foloistic Pencil Pushera. 
A polo club is to be organized in town 

a.nd-we-suggest as a suggestion, that the 
journalists of both ends be persuaded to 
make up the team. As fillers of "long 
felt wants" they would, without doubt 
prove equal to the occasion. We nomi
nate '.'Dick" Golden of the Sentinel for 
captain. Being an e^-mayor, he is 
sufficiently proficient in the art of 
governing to maintain the proper decorum 
in the ranks, and would no doubt train 
the members to tumble with dignity and 
grace. His brother "Jim" would make a 
good rusher—he'ssoimpulsive and strikes 
out with such vehemence. ' 'Fritz" might 
play half-back, or in right field, and if he 
kept up a good field himself he would 
without doubt keep the rest of the club 
feeling good natured. He can't skate for 
sour apples, but that doesn't count in 
polo, anyway. John Wade would be a 
success as pointer, for he "gits thar, 
and if it should come to an unscienttic 
match, or "slugging game" you can count 
on John Wading in for all he's worth 
He's no better skater than Fritz. The 
Gazette editorial staff can furnish a goal 
tender and cover-point, both of whom can 
preserve their equilibruim provided they 
don't get run into. With such a polo 
team Norwalk would be able to vie with 
Danburyin shouting "victory" or some
thing. We'll guarantee a game with the 
Spasms or Jumpers of Bethel, and no 
doubt Bailey might be induced to come 
down and referee the game. 

A Typographical Error. 
The death of the postmaster of South 

Norwalk, leaves a vacancy for some am
bitious democrat. The revenue of the 
office is about $80 a "year. Nevertheless 
it is an "office."—Hartford Post. 

So Joe Dunning, the South Norwalk 
postmaster, is dead I How shockingly 
surprised he will be when he reads this 
sad news. And how his relatives and 
friends and heirs will grieve to learn that 
Joe has been mailed to that dead letter 
office from whose lock box no p. m. ever 
returns. The spectacle of a dead man 
laboring under the delusion that he is 
alive And pretty well, thank je, is an un
usual one. The salary, too, $80 a year, 
is a mortifying explosion of the popular 
impression that Joe has been getting 
$2,800 for lo! these many years. But 
"the most unkindest cut of all" is the in
timation that for the acbirfg void in the 
South Norwalk post office, a "hungry and 
thirsty" may be used as filling. There is 
a possibility that the above paragraph is 
incorrect. It was taken from the Post's 
Norfolk correspondence, and might have 
referred to the South Norfolk $80 pOBt 
office, the postmaster, H. Pendleton, hav
ing recently died. The Post's evident 
typographical error of two little letters 
might have thrown Joe's friends into con
vulsions. 

Cross Sotgnd Ferry. 
Work is progressing rapidly on the -

Joshua Levinius, the new .Cross Sound 
Ferry steamer and shs is expected to bo 
completed and to cbme up to Huntington 
Harbor on Wednesday, April "tot. ^'A 
meeting of the Stockholders is tO'be held 
on Monday next, Euterpean Hall, to adopt 
by-laws,' clect directors and complete the 
organization of the company. At that 
time the balance of the stock—twenty-five 
per ccnt—will be paid and the company 
established on a sound basis. It. is 
expected that a trial trip from Huntington 
to Norwalk will be made on Monday, 
April 6th. All the stockholders will be 
invited to go over on thir. occasion so as 
to witness the workings of the boat and to 
be introduced to their cntnrprising Yank.ee 
cousins. 

We advise our farmers to conform their 
methods of farming largely to the new 
order,of things and to gp more extensively 
into, the raising of early potatoes, cabbage, 
asparagus, tomatoes, sweet corn and other 
early vegetables, and strawbenies, rasp
berries, .peaches and i»ther fruits, all of 
which mature from ten to twelve days 
earlier on Long ^Island than they do in 
Connecticut and for all of which .there 
will be a ready market among the one 
hundred and fifty thousand population to 
be found in Norwalk and Bridgeport and 
the numerous interior. manufacturing 
cities and towns connected with these 
seaports by railroad, and in the great 
cities of New York, Hartford, Springfield 
and Boston, Fall River and Providence. 

Farmers from Woodbury, Hicksville 
and Westbury on the west and south and 
from Smitlitown, Northport, Centreport, 
Green Lawn and Dix Hills.on the east and 
south, can find a ready market by means 
of this ferry for all their produce in the 
cities of New England. We trust that the 
business of the route will have grown so 
rapidly that at the end of two years 4 
larger will have to be supplied.—Long 
Islander. 

Sol«f. 
Some nights ago, while a play was being 

presented in the Opera House, a dignified, 
heavy built gentleman with a stove-pipe 
hat, ferocious mustache, and sharp, flash
ing eye, -came in and took a seat in the 
centre of the house. Being a stranger he 
attracted considerable attention, and 
directly the whisper went from balcony to 
parquet that he was a detective from New 
York, and that his "game" was a couple 
of actors just engaged by the dramatic 
company and brought from New York 
When this whisper was circulated the 
detective was closely scrutinized by the 
imaginative worshipers of blood and 
thunder heroes, and his points of excel
lence discussed and admired. His power
ful build, piercing eye and evident cool
ness were liberally commented on. The 
scar back of his ear was attributed to a 
terrific fight he ^ once had single-handed 
with a gang of seventeen counterfeiters, 
in which he killed everyone of his an-, 
tagonists, all of whom were armed with 
shooting irons and bowie knives, while 
his only weapon was a broken beer glaBS. 
Numerous and thrilling were the whis
pered rumors of his great achievements, 
feats of daring, and hair-breadth escapes, 
and all hands were agog in anticipation of 
a lively time between the detective and 
his prospective prisoners after the per
formance. Great was the disappointment, 
however, when, at the close of the show, 
the detective went out with the rest, 
caught the first horse car and went to 
South Norwalk, leaving his admirers mys
tified'and subsequently disgusted to learn 
that he was an advance pa^e sllnger for a 
nigger show. *'• ^ 

Cottag# to let. VI 
Oneoiitwoi tan appearance 

Opera House, Norwalk. 
Manager Mitchell has secured for the Easter 

Monday night attraction, at the Opera Bouse, 
James H.Wallick'a Picturesque Bomantic Melo-
Drama entitled the 'Bandit Jiiog". The 
trained horses "Baider" and "Charger" appear 
in this great Drama and Cn the stage every act; 
These intelligent horses perform a number of 
very amusing and clever tricks. They will 
tear down reward bills, take a drink at the bar, 
pick pockets, steal the detective's warrants, 
fight his master's enemies, and shake hands 
with his friends. This company are now play
ing to crowded houses at Kibio's Garden, New 
York. Ail last week this large theatre was 

'filled to overflowing with delighted audiences, 
and the New Tork press have given the man
agers ot Niblo's Garden great oredit for securing 
such a strong attraction for two weeks. Man
ager Mitchell has proven himself as fortunate 
as Messrs. Poole and Giitaore to secure this 
grand attraction for Norwalk Opera House, 
Monday, April 6. The New York Commercial 
Advertiser, ot March 24, says 

An interested audience heard the new ver
sion et "The Bandit Sing" at Niblo's Garden 
last night. The chief attraction was the trained 
horses, which came upon the stage apd per
formed their parts with the ease and confidence 
of veteran actors. They were vieoronslv 
cheered. Old Bob, with his negro dialect, his 
educated mule and his humorous songs, win 
actively received. Mr. J. H. Wallick held the 
centre as the Bandit King, and revived varied 
memories of the ancient "Mazeppa." order' of 
theatricals. 

National Provident Union. 
An adjourned meeting of the gentlemen 

interested in the establishment of a coun
cil of the National Provident Union in this 

.place was held in B. J. Sturges* office 
Friday evening. J. L. Killgore, secretary 
of the Utdon was present and explained 
in an explicit manner, the workings, 
object, etc. of the organization. There 
was a good attendance, showing that the 
project had awakened an encouraging 
interest, and assured the success of the 
undertaking. The meeting elected Mr. 
J. L. Ambler president of the Council, 
and B. J. Sturges secretary. The meeting 
adjourned to next Friday evening to the 
Grand Army Hall, when the.organization 
will be completed and the other necessary 
officers elected. Rev. McMcGonegal will 
undoubtedly be chosen chaplain. 

Why MotP 
Editor Dana seems bent on forcing the 

Consolidated Railroad to run trains be
tween New York and Boston, over the 
Air Line connection,, in five hours. 
President Watrous recently declared this 
impossible, as the Air Line road is single 
tracked, has many sharp curves and is not 
in first class condition. Now comes editor 
Dana to the front with a job for the 
Connecticut legislature He says it will 
only cost $(100,000 to double track the 
road and put it in fine condition, and he 
calls upon the Connecticut legislature to 
see that it is dene.—Hartford Telegram. 

Obituary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, F. Coley of Weston 

are sorely afflected in the loss of their little 
son Hany, who died Monday, at the age 
of qne year and seventeen days. The 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends goes 
out to them in their sad bereavement. The 
remains of the little one will be buried to
morrow at 2 o'clock. 

Hop* They Oatoh Him. 
A fire bug is at work in Stamford and 

the borough authorities have offered a re
ward of $850 for his apprehension^ 

The world is all agog over the prospec
tive war across the water so mucn talked 
of, and thepologamebetweentheDanbiiiy 
and Thomaston club3, so much more talked 
of. 

What Mr. Blaine la Coins'. 
Mr. Blaine is stillbusyon his new book 

He expects to have it completed by the 
middle of the summer, and is very well 
pleased with what he has done 
already. He has a critical eye, and has 
the rare quality of being as able to criti
cise his own work as that of another. He 
expects this work to live and to give him 
a.name when a long Une of ex-presidents 
have sunk out of sight. He was very well 
pleased with Mr. Cleveland, and after his 
call a few days ago, when he saw his 
successful rival for the first time, he ex
pressed the opinion that the new admin
istration would be a success. He thinks 
Mr. Cleveland meant every word he said 
in his inaugural, and that he is not to be 
moved or shaken in bis determination by 
any amount of political pressure. Mr. 
Blaine feels friendly toward Mr. Cleveland 
and thinks it will be the duty of the 
republicans in Congress to give him every 
possible backing in carrying out the 
policy he has laid down.-#Washington 
altar. 

Sate Girard. 
Miss Kate Girard, the actress who died 

Saturday, 21st inst., had been in retire
ment for some time. She was remarkable 
for her beauty, and was one of .the stock 
company at Booth's Theatre while it was 
under the management of Messrs. Jarrett 
& Palmer. She was married to Mr. Geo. 
Fawcet Rowe in 1877, and acted in several 
of that gentleman's plays. Having in 1879 
procured.a divorce from Mr. Rowe, she 
went to live with her father, Mr. Perrin 
South at 'Norwalk, Conn. One of the most 
exciting events in Miss Girard's life was 
her narrow escape from death in the 
Brooklyn Theatre fire in 1878. It will be 
remembered that the play was the "Two 
Orphans." Miss Girard played the part 
of Marianne, the outcast. In' flying from 
the fire she was thrown down on the side
walk in Washington street and trampled 
upon. She suffered a fracture of the ribs 
and for some time her life was in danger. 
—The Keynote. 

Mrs. Morris X. Jesup Loses Her Jewel.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris E- Jeaup of 197 

Madison avenue were in Washington last 
week, and stopped at the Riggs House. 
On Friday evening they went out to dine. 
Mr. Jesup put his wife's jewels in. his 
trunk and locked it. Then he locked the 
door, and felt that everything was safe. 
When he came back he found that the 
door had been unlocked and the trunk 
opened. The jewels were gone. The 
thief had relocked the trunk and door. 
The lock on the trunk was of the ordinaiy 
kind, and not hard to pick. Mr. jesup 
told the Washington police, came to 
New York on Saturday, and told the 
police here.^They have a description of the 
jewels, and areworklngtogether to recov
er them.—N. Y. Sun. 

The Yale base ball' elub defeated the 
New Havens Saturday, with a score of 
11 to 10. 

The Wlnsted Press says in relation to the 
Pigott matter: "It looks as if the legis
lature in refusing to accept .the usual oral 
apology were bent on persecuting Mr. 
Figgot for his unsavory opinions. It looks 
also as if. the house had been touched in 
a very sore spot. And it looks as if the 
name of Piggott would grace the roll of 
the house of representatives in dt.ys to 
come." 

Sarah Story of Ludlow, Mass., who, 
according to her own story, was 108 years 
8 months and 21 days old, died Tuesday. 
She was part Indian and part negro. She 
was in the habit of saying that her mother 
told her that she was "b<4h in old Con
necticut the day before independence was 
declared, that her folks were going to move 
Independence Day, but she came along so 
they could not." 

At a town meeting held in Old Lyme, 
on Monday, the sum of $200 was approp
riated, and a committee of nineteen were 
appointed to arrange for a proper observ
ance ^f the 240th anniversary of the set
tlement of the towfa. It was also voted 
that all the towns'which were'a part of 
the original town be invited to unite and 
that they be asfied to appropriate $100 
each. Should all do so, the total amount 
thus raised would be $900. The fallowing 
towns were a part of' Saybrook two cen
turies ago: Old Saybrook, Slaybrook, 
Chester, Essex, Westbrook, Old Lyme, 
Lyme and East Lyme.~<feuran& 

Sunday morning. 

Miss M.. E. Marshall of Cos Cob is visit
ing friendsin town. 

Mr. Piatt P^ceelsewhereadvf rtises his 
carpenter shop for rent.. ' 

Miss Eate Smith of Rushford, Minn., is 
visiting Mrs. D. M. Piatt. 

Good Friday coming this week eggs Will 
be in great demand.' Nogg. 

There are nine "fair" hat factories in 
tov/n and all running full blast. 

Maj.or Crowe of South Norwalk, inspect
ed Company A of Bethel, last night. 

Danbury's hat shipment for the week 
ending the 21st inst. was 2,605 cases. 

F. A Shear and T. L, Ward of Danbury 
have opened a skating rink in New York. 

Bates' fur cutting factory is shut down 
this week for repaihi, inspection of boilers, 
etc. 

South Norwalk has a ladies' "Too-
Too"' club, which, no doubt, Is full of 
utter. * 

Miss Celfe Curtis ..of Danbury, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mr and Mrs. 

. P. Mott. f.' . i 
Ex-City Judge Wm. S. BtMtbn visited 

his son and daughter at New Rochelle, N' 
Y., on Sunday. 2'"-? . -

The first monthly "wash" of the season 
of 1885 of Phoenix Engine and Hope Hose 
companies will take place next Tuesday 
night. •_ ",'ry 

At the meeting of the Norwalk Church 
Choral Union, held..la3t Friday evening, 
it was voted to end . the term with that 
lesson. ...;« 

Bridgeport Is contributing awards the 
completion of the Bartholdl pedestal, and 
it Is. expected that about $400 will be 
raised there. 
. Norwalk editors are- seeing vessels sail

ing in the air bottom up. It is about time 
for-them to hold a jug breaking festival.— 
Stamford Comet. 

Next Sunday is the proper time to trot 
out your new clothes—that'is, of course, 
if you have any. [' V * * 

The condition of.Gen. Grant ̂ continues 
as heretofore. There Is no s)gn of Im
provement, and on the contrary he is 
gradually failing. 

-Workingmen that are .waiting for a 
holiday to have photographs taken, will 
remember that Readman's gallery will be 
Open Good Friday. 

Peter Dodger's beer is being vigorously 
boycotted on account of Doelger discharg
ing some of his men, whft belonged to the 
Central Labor Union. 

The ice in the sound this winter has 
played sad havoc with the sound steamers 
and, the hulls of many of them will have to 
undergo extensive repairs soon. • 

Broad River chapel association propose 
raising tbe frame of their chapel on Wed
nesday. On Friday they wiU devote the 
day toward siding and sheathing it. 

The wedding of Miss Maty A, Wheater 
of this place and Mr. Griffiths of Ansonia 
occurred to-day at the residence of the 
bride, Rev. H. S. Clapp performing the 
ceremonjr. ' 

The enlargement of Raymond & Corn-
stock's hat factory is getting on rapidly 
The foundation for the brick building is 
laid and the laying of the brick will soon 
begin. Numerous alterations are to be mode 
in the main building. 

The fight b etween Ike - Williams of thts 
place and A1 Marx, the Texas cowboy who 
stood up before Sullivan, took place near. 
Bridgeport Thursday night. Ike proved 
too much for the rip-roarer of the Devil's 
Gulch, and knocked him out of time in 
fourteen seconds. 

—"Lieutenant Greely atCape Sabine" is 
the title of an article which is to appear 
in the May Century, written* by Ensign 
Harlow, of the relief expedition. That 
part relating to the history of the tt^edy 
party has befen approved, as to tha facts 
given, by Lieutenant Greely. 

It is stated that the Norwalk Lock coeS 
pany intend enlarging their factory as soon 
as the weather Trill permit. An addition 
100x85 feet and three storiaa high will be 
built on the Marshal streetftront, in order to 
accommodate the manufactaringof bron2e 
goods, a part of their trade which has rap
idly grown to enormous proportions. 

A South Norwalk Dutchman has a hen 
that recently laid an egg with no shell and 
only half a yolk. He asked his neighbor, 
an Irishman,' 'Vat you dink a^out dot aig ? 
Dot's vat you call 'em—a freak of nature, 
don't it ?".' 'Arrah, go 'long wid yez," said 
Pat, "divil a frake av nacher is id at all, 
at all. It's "a soine that yez want anew 
roosther in yer hinnery." 

A young map named Frank Broadhurst 
fell through the ice in the harbor last 
Tuesday and would have drowned but for 
the timely assistance of Messrs. George S. 
Bell, D. P. Moirell and Frank Bennett. 
The latter heard BroadhurSt's cries for 
assistance and by means of a rope and a 
board rescued him from his perilous 
position just as he was giving up exhaust
ed. 

A certain Norwalk young lady on a 
recent Saturday baked a couple of delic
ious pies, in expectation of a Sunday 
visit from her Romeo, whose propensity 
for "pi" was as well known to her as to 
his brother comps. in this office. She set 
them.on a bench outside , tbe kitchen door 
to cool, carefully coveting them with a 
paper. No sooner had she left them than 
a couple of geese that .were waddling 
around the yard, discovered them and, 
croaking the password, "Monk! Monk!" 
proceeded to devour them. Romeo's little 
lunch the next day consisted of bread and 
cheese and kisaes. 

George' H. Olmstead intends to leave 
the city tibout April 1st. and will take pos
session of a valuable farm in lteW Oanann. 
He will retain an interest in the Hoyt & 
Olioitead Cigar Co., how#rib) and occas
ionally visit the city. It will be generally 
regretted that he finds it to his advantage 
to change his residence, but he will have 
the best wishes of a large circle of friends 
for success in agricultural pursuits. Tues
day evening a large number;of the many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs.- Olmstead gave 
them a genuine suprise party. The usual, 
festivities of such occasions were Indulged 
in and' Wednesday morning they took 
tittir departure, after the kindest express
ions of good wishes.—Sentinel.  ̂

"WHIOWWAYF" 
That every article used for the same 

purpose Is of equal value ncf one admits. 
As in all natural productions, so in the 
manufactured; all have their degree of merit 
and soap is as conspicuous in its variety 
as anything else. But in _this, as the de
mand for the pure and reliable increases, 
so does the value of the-productions of 
Ourtis Davis & Co., especially their "Wel
come" and "Unequalled".brands, being 
practically recommended by other manu
facturers, who imitate them fn every con
ceivable way. . But, while this compliment 
may be appreciated, what can- be said in 
favor of such competition, or the character 
of such goods and their makers t No one 
should be deceivid, as the original has 
the name of Curtis Davis, in full, either 
on the bar or wrapper, and itirtheir. pur-
pose to let their reputation, staad on .this 
class of goods... 

Uat of Patents • 
Issued from the IT. 8. Patent Office fortfce week 
ending March 24, for tbe State of Connecticut, 

sfnrntehed us from tbe offlco of John H. Earle, 
Solicitor of Patents, New Haven, Conn. 

W. J. Bayrer, assignor to -Peck, Sfowe & 
•Wilcox, Sbathingtnn, machine f< r folding.Bheet 
metal. * 

.T. B. Howe, Dantmry, banjo, 
H. F. Jones, Hartford, asoignor to Kriesel» & 

Erwin, New Britain, iotemitteh# roll _ feed 
mechanism. • 

C. H. Merritt, Danbury, batterR'tsuif. 
T. S. Smith, assignor to C. H. BsnfZ," New 

Haven, saah fastening.' 

How About Horses P 
. If tiiev have Heaves Rive Wearc's Heave 
Cnrfi. If they have wornis, appetite is poof, 
sre out of sorts and need ft tonic, give Weare's 
Condition Powders. Wearo's; no othor. Sold 
in Norwalk and South Norwalk by 'George B. 
Plaistod. 4tl0 

• 'Agoil—Sure to' cure cracked heels, and 
scratches in horses. Sold by Geo. B. Plaisted, 

" Norwalk and South Norwalk. 13tl0. 

D-. Agol'a Pills reach the very fountain of 
vital action. Sold in Norwalk and South Nnr-
walk by Geo. B. Plaisted. 4tl0 

Wcr.re's "Snre Care for Heaves" is the only 
thins known that will enre. Sold in Norwalk 
and South Norwalk by Geo. B. Plaisted. 4tl0 

Agoil—Sure to cure itching piles. 13tl0. • 

Mate'* Baser the great Cough care, SSo.,gOo^$L 
Ww'l Snlpkar Soap teals tnd bciatlfiM,2Sc-
4teMMaCarnReiaoverkillsConit,8aalOM£Ss 
NTs Hair and Whisker Dye-BUok * Brown, 60a. 
Vlkf«To«thache Drop* car* in t MlBQt«,2S& 

I'aXhenuatlc Ftiu'are a tor* con. Ma 

VIHI).  
Bckk.—In Brooklyn, March 22d, Kalph, 

youngest son of George and Mary Burr, aged 
9 months. Interment in Norwulk'March 24. 

Disbrow In New York, March 26, .lames H. 
Diubrow, son of the lateC-has. IS. Diabrowof 
Norwalk. 

Colei.—In Weston, March 30, Henry I., only 
child ot William F. and Hattie 3. Coley, aged 
lvear and 17 days. Funeral from the honse 
Wednesday, April 1st. at 2 p. m. 

QEVERAL desirable Residences at low 
prices and on ea3y terms, Money to 

load on Bond and Mortgages. 
3ms B. B. CBACrCKD, 31 Main St 

Wanted. 
ARELIABLE MAN to work on the place and 

be generally useful. Mast be of good habits 
and well recommended, 

ltis 
to 

ts. J.'C. PITCH. 

To Let. 
ASTONE Cottage House. Seven Booms and 

cellar. Apply to 
lttf • . . HENRY I. HOYT; 

For Beat. 
lylecated. 

terms to satisfactory party. Possession given im
mediately. Apply to PLATT PRICE, 

Or HENRY P. PRICE, 
13tf At Bank of Norwalk. 

T 
trii 

For Rent. 
iWO Rooms for Office use. Private Entrance. 

Monday Night, April 6. 

Grand Easter, Monday EnteFtaipent! 
' The latest aad Grestestlfow Tork Saeecss! 

Direct from NIBLO'S GARDEN, where for Two 
Weeks crowded houses have witnessed every 

performance. 
Same Sensational Effects! 

Same Elegant Scenery! 
Same Great Dramaib Company! 

' WILL APPEAR IN 

1 4S.—H.—WALLICK'S—BOMANTIC—DBAM A 
tf ENTITLED THE 

NEW BANDIT KING! 
Introducing every act the trained animal actors 

RAIDER 
AND 

CHARGER, 
The Most Intelligent Horses on Earth. 

MONDAY NIGHT, APBIL «. 
Admission 26 and 36 Cents. 

Reserved Seals SO cents, now for sale at 
Plalsted's Drug Stores. 

, . '1" • . •' 

THE LATEST ADVANCE 

-IN-

Enquire of F. J. CURTIS, 
83 Main Street. 

For Rent. 
a^KE Ligbt and Desirable Basement 

under Pcckwell's Harness Store in 
"James' Block" from April 1st next. 

Enquire of 
tflO F. ST. JOHN LOCK WOOD. 

To Let, 
nnHE Hall in the Hardcnbrook Building, 
X formerly occupied by tbe Phalanx, 
will be rented at reasonable terms. For 
particulars enquire of 

NAT. KEQUA, 
Hotel Brunswick. tfS 

FOR SALE. 
A Well Established and Good Paying 

R E S T A U R A N T  
And Boarding House, with Bar. Proprietor will 

sell on account of sicloiess 

till 
Address, LOCK BOX No. 28, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

$300 BSWABD 
For either ot the following boots of the Ber. John 
Qfriitie, Assistant Minuter at Trinity Church, New 
York, who died in that city in 1774. 
lit, Apiirate book of marriages solemnised by him 

in1112. 2nd; A diary kept by him In 1772. 
Communicate with J. Archibald Murray, Attor

ney, Ac., 35 Wall street, New York City. Itl3 

Notice. 
Fairfield county Savings Bank, ) 
Norwa.1:, Conn., March 1Kb, 1835. ) 

FTEREST at the rate of Four (4) per cent, per 
annnm be paid to Depositors of this Bank, 

on and after April loth, 1883. Interest not called 
for will be credited to Depositor's accounts. 

L S. COLE, Treasurer. 
StlS 

Notice. 
mHE Borough By-Laws prohibit the cleaning of 
X any cess-pool or privy except daring the 
months of November to April Inclusive, under a 
penalty of ISO flne. AH .persons are hereby notified 
that the penalty Used by the By-Laws whl be strict-
ly enforced after the thlUeth day ot April nest. 

JAR^BS KELLOGG, llealth offloer 
4tlo Of the Borough of Norwalk. 

AUCTION". 
Will be sold at Public Auction, on 

the premises on SATURDAY, APBIL 
11TH, 1885, at two o'clock P. M., the 
place formerly known as the Jeremiah 
Cahiil place near tho : New Canaan 
Bridge. This property consists of a 
two-story and attic frame house, con
taining nine or ten rooms, with a good 
cellar, and well, with about one-half 
acre of land thoroughly cultivated. 
One-half the purchase price can remain 
on bond and mortgage, . This can be 
got at a bargain. JU. J. Stueges, 

Auctioneer. 

AUCTION. 
JAMES MITCHELL, AtfCTIONEEU 

Will be sold at Publlo Auction, 6n Saturday, 
April 4, 1885, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at my 
residence in Wlnnlpauk (Norwalk) known as 

. BisseU Place, one Mowing machine, one 24-inch 
Vertical French 'Burr Grist Mill (Harrison's make, 
In running order;, one Two Horse Lumber Wagon, 
one Two Horse Spring Wagon, a One Horse Lum
ber Wagon, a One Horse Spring Wagon, one 
Double Work Harness, one Double Light Harness, 
four Single Harnesses, one Horse Cart and Har
ness, two Toke Oxen, one Business Wagon, one 
Top Carnage, one Rockaway, one Iron Beam Plow, 
one Iron Scraper, one Wood Scraper, one Alderney 
Cow, In Milk, hard to beat, one two-year old Heifer, 
coming tn, one Sow and Pigs, two Horses, one 
Iron weeel Barrow, one Wood Wheel Barrow, ten 
Earrels Cider, one Mow Hay, one large Iron Kettle, 
three half-hogshead Tnbs, two Stone rollers, 2 ft. 
In diameter, S ft. thick, one-Kerosene Oil Safe, 
capacity 8 barrels, one Counter; and numerous 
other articles not here mentioned. 

ltlS HARVEY PITCH. 
Norwalk, March 18,1883. 

Miss Agnes Fitch, 
(Successor to JIn,J. B..BETTS.) 

MILLINER and DRESSMAKER. 
DEALER3N 

FH MILLINERY GOODS 
49 Main St., Norwalk, 

A Card. 
Hating disposed of my Millinery Business, at 

48 Main street, to. Mlsa AGNES FITCH, I 
wouid respectfully solicit for her a generous pat-

ifthepubll ' """—" "" — 
ablishmen 

the Staten Island Dye Works. 

ronage of the pnt>Uc.' She will add -Dressmaking 
to the establishment and continue the agency of 

Norwalk, March sflth, 1835. 
Mrs. J. B. BETTS. 

Smi2 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK. ss., Probate Court, 
March 14th. A. D., isss. 

Estate of JABEZ.C. FITCH, late of Norwalk, 
In said District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk, 
hath limited and allowed six months from the dste 
hereof for. the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their sccoontB, properly attested; within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons 
Indebted to said Estate are requested to make 1m-

MARx mediate payment to 
3tlt 

r J; B. FITCH, 
Executrix. 

- Tax Collector's Stale 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
Collector of Tftxes, nnder and by virtue of a 

certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed by 
proper authority and directed to the undersigned, 
commanding him tc lew and collect of Frances A. 
Casseil, and other persons named In.the rate book, 
on the list to said warrant annexed,, their several 
proportions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
•m being a tax or assessment laid upon the as
sessment list made In 1?83 by the inhabitants of the 
town of Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit, on the 24th day of December, A. D., 1SS3 
met for the purpose of providing for the indebted
ness of said town levies upon tbe following de
scribed real estate of said Frances A. Casseil. situ
ated In town of Norwalk, and bounded as follows, 
to wit,:— 

Northerly by land of Amy R. Scribner, easterly 
by land of Mary A. Williams, southerly by land of 
Thomas Wilson, and westerly by highway, said 
lot being slxtjr (60) feet front and rear and 100 feet 
in depth. 

And 1 shall sell at Public Auction, on the prem
ises hereinbefore described, on tbe 6th day of 
June, A. D., 1SS5 at ten o'clock forenoon -so 
much thereof as will raise the sum of Seventy-live 
cents, that being tbe proportion of the said Frances 
a. Casseil of the Sum total in said list, together 
with the charges of levy, sale, &a. 

GEORGE B. ST. JOHN. 
3tlS Tax Collector, List 1SS3. 

Dated at Norwalk, March .10, A. P., 1885. 

Aaron Bomera' will, which left $10,000 
to t^e "democratic widows" ot Bridge
port, is to be contested by the heirs. Itis 
thought the testator meant to have left the 
money to the Protectant Widows' home, 
but wrote "democratic" by mistake. • -

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned, 
Collector of Taxes, onder and by virtue of a 

certain ta^ warrant, duly executed and signed by 
proper authority and directed to the undersigned, 
commanding him to levy and collect of Ann Rebecca 
Hill, and oilier persons named on the rate book, 
on the list to said warrant annexed, their several 
proportions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
gum being a taxj>r assessment laid upon the assess
ment list made lfi 18T8 by the inhabitants of the 
town of Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit, on the 10th day of December, A. D., 18T8 met 
for the purpose of providing for the Indebtedness 
of said town, levies upon the following described 
real estate of said Ann Rebecca Bill situated in 
town of Norwalk. aqd bounded as follows, to wit:— 
Northerly by highway, Easterly by land of heirs of 
Samuel P. Handle, deceased, land of heirs of Josiah 
Church, deceased; Southerly, by land now or late 
of the heirs of ZfCmon Dlkeman. deceased, and 
West by land of heirs ot Jabiel Gramman.de-
ceftusd, andlaQd of Danlel A. Setts, and land of 
3(argaret Wilson. 

And Z skall sell at Public Aaction, on the prem
ises hereinbefore described, on the 8d day of 
June, A.' Di,1886 at tea'o'clock s. m., so much 
thereof as will raise the aum of One dollar and 
jlfty cents, that being the proportion of the said 
Ann RebecctMBlit of the sum total tn said list, to-

s&m, 
StlS Tax Collector, U3t ISSS. 

£(#ed at Xorwsilk, Starch 30, A. B. T|SS. -

Hisses St John, 
33 MUD 8TEEFT. 

Our display of Ladles', Misses' and Children's 
Trimmed 

Bonnets and Hats 
Is superior lndeslgn quality and finish to any ever 

before shown by ua. We are also, display
ing a full line of 

STRAW GOODS 
In English Mllans of the Newest Shapesand Colors 

for Spring and summer wear, and 

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, Soarfs 
and Ornaments 

At the Lowest Prices. We have on hand at all 
times a full assortment of 

LIFE INSURANCE 
' «  

-3Y-
i::: 

: d'i 

Also Mourning Materials. We have the agency 
for ReflnlBhing crepe by a Patent Process, 

which makes it equal to new. 

We have a full line of 

FANCY GOODS 
Including all kinds of materials for Embroidery. 

Combings Made Up. 

Switches at all Prices. 

WAVES, FRIZZES, &e., 
Of the best natural curl. Warranted to stay in. 

We have the agency for Madame Griswold & Co's, 

PERFECT PITTING CORSETS.— 

Please try them. No other agent authorized to 
sell In Norwalk. 

Oar Opening Announced In ttezt Zssue. 

Misses St. John. 
3ml3. 

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of New Tork. 

Jt\ S. WINSTONr President, - * r 
; . ..-F " -• • • ., 

> J 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company is in the iort,v-Becond
: 
jear of 

its existence and since the date of its organization has accnmxUated and 

has novr safely . : * "v 
•r m-

¥ . 

Invfsled for the Sole Benefit of its Policy-holders $103,876,178.51 

i It has during this period 

DR. PITCH'S 

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS. 

THE SPRING TERM WILL COMMENCE 

MONDAY, APRIL 6th, 
For Circulars, or other Information apply to the 

Principal, 

3U3 2IABY 3. B. FITCH. 

Mrs. W. Fawcett, 
» 

No. 3 Water St., Norwalk, and 
73 Main St., South Norwalk. 

Is now prepared to show ail the Latest Styles in 
Spring and Summer Bats and Bonnets which 

we offer aa usual at prices lower tfean any 
other house: 

Oar SpriDfr Stock is the Largest and Finest erer 
exhibited in trimmed and nntrimmrd 

Hats and Bonnets. 
Also Feathers, Flowers, Silts, Laoe& Crapes, Velvets, 

Ribbons, all Novelties in Millinery Tnmmisgs. 

Hats BleaclM and Pressedat Stort Notice. 
LIDiE'S OFN MATERIALS MADE IN TEE 

LATEST STILES. 

BLACK CBAPHS A SPECIALTY. 

8 Per t ent. 
INTEREST 

NET TO TJU2 INVESTOR. 
The following are some ot the applications for 

FARM MORTGAGE 
LOANS. 

Recently received and approved by osf viz: 

ts.soo Valuation of Security, 
l.soo « « " 
500 " " " 
800 » .. .. 
350 " " " 

2,200 " " " 
3,000 '* " " 
BOO " .... 1 «jo >' " " 
600 

5,000 
2.000 

£00 
1,800 
1,000 

800 
eoo 
£00 
S00 

3,000 

' Write ua for oot^piete description. 
These Mortgages bear eight percent.Interest, 
'': semi-annually at our ofiee, anil are ofr 

i'V 

Paid to Its policy-holders.......... ... .$216,094,21***8 

.A fter carefni consideration, and with the view of granting to jjolicj" 
holders whatever "benefits the experience of the cotnpanr Bag' ehogn t,o 
he wise and safe, a new form of policy has been prepared, know SB 

IRE FIVE TEAK DISTRIBUTION POLICY. 

This |s a well matured plan and offers to the irsoring pnblic m̂aay 

advantages. It introduces all the liberal features its own exper
ience or that of other institutions haVe shown to fee popular,. .sever 
forgetting that first of consideraftiozts—the absolute safety of Uxei great 

fund held in trust-by the managers of this institution. : ' r-
A few of the featuies which characterize tbe "Five Year Distri

bution. Policy,''are: • • . • . '. . .r 
•"  -  "S4V, . :  sv - r"  

Policy-holders are allowed a freedom of retideaef||id traVel much 

beyon4 the ordinaiy limits, covering it is believed, tie^ -reqniremeota 

of ordinary business or pleasure, and without additional? pteosinzn or 

extra charge. ' ' ' • . : 
Death claims arising under policies issued on this^pjan, will be 

parable (if soon as aatigfactcry proof* arepresented to accepted by 

th* Company, '• • •• • • 
54... • 

# -. ot £',•«;«$ v •. . Policies of this description may be issued to an sraoust not ex

ceeding $50,000 upon a single life, inclusive of all otHer policies and 

additions issued by this Company, upon the same life, affii at ages from 

eie;hteejti to sixty-five years. Also upon lives of female^ to -the amount 

of si0,000. _ . 
,.H'i m isrltff esstste 

— •i.-f-A, Paid-tip Policy is guaranteed at any time after'jjhe third annual 

premiajh is paid, in accordance with the laws of fhe Stiite of New York. 
• - ; , > . - . StX'U. M 

This company is now paying aEout $1,000 pejvday"'m" matured 

claims to citizens of Connecticut and we give belowa few illustrations 

of policies recently paid in this State where the dividends, have been 
allowed to accumulate with the Oompaav, J \ "I V. ' 

8,000 
17^00 
8400 
S^OO 
8,150 
4.000 
3,483 
MM 

" 1,260 
IS,000 

Jered at par and accrued Interest Ve have ne
gotiated several thousand loans and not a dollar of 
principal or Interest has been lost oa any of them. 
We invite the attention of investors t« an examina
tion of our loans and our methods of selectlsg and 
caring for them. 

GEORGE W. MOORE & Co., 
281 MAIN STREET, 

-< ; v.', • 

Name. 

HARTPOM.!), 
4tU • 

corns. 

1 
Residence , 

Amt. of 
Policy; 

Mvibssir 
ADDITIONS 

P429-

Bridgeport, I $5,000 $8,321 
« f 2,000 ; i 3 #92 

; 1,000 1,557 
Stonington, ' 3,000 1 5,400 
Simsbury, 3,000 4,602 
Westport. 2,000 1 2,05* 
Meriden, 2,000 j - 2,340 

Vv 500 ; . 310 
'  " *  >* \  500 502 
Berlin, 2,000 1 2,736 

TRADE MARK. 

Never varies, does not contain 
one particle of the adultera
tions used to reduce the cost of 

PURE GOODS 
But DOES possess the FULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doubtful character; practi
cally recommended by other 
manufacturers in imitating it 
None should he deceived, how-
ever, .as the word 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. 

(Jbarles Mallett, 
S. MI^dlebrook, 
Chas. Weeks* 
Reuben Town, 
Thomas R. Case, 
Mary Alarvin, 
C. Birdsey, . 
IT H. Beckley, 
Mary P. Camp, • 
Franklin Roys. 

It will noticed that in each of the above illngt!$tiQtis the Com

pany paid dividends largely in excess of the policie?. -
Those who desire SAFE insurance with the certainty of 

ail the advances thatasncoessfal, conservative and .strong company 
ran offlm are invited to applj to " 

6'.:. 
I '  -  n  • . 

- ? 

A. H. 
l-> -• 

."1. ii'lSiSTSfcl ?r /A.! 

George H. Sutton. 
3ml2 

„ •- -•} " 

, f 'irt* C i "".sTtiT 

... • ;->/ 

. . .  .  v . . .  
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NQRWALK GAZETTE. 
Tuesday, March 31,188B. 

The trout law is off to-morrow, 
The schools are having a vacation this 

week. 
Company F will hold tlieir annual ball 

Friday, May 1st. 
Good Friday and Easter Sunday next. 

Spring is coining. ^ 
S. J. Sherman has purchased a whole 

herd of western horses. 
Mrs. C. S. "Whitney preached in the 

Advent Church Sunday 
A branch of the Knights of Labor is to 

be organized in Winnipauk. 
The Fountain Gun Club hold their reg

ular meeting to-morrow night. 
The display of Easter cards at the fancy 

goods stores is unusually fifce this year. 
W. K. McKwan's hat manufactory, in 

the rear of his store is -nearly completed. 
Justice Selleck sent a tramp named John 

Ryan to Bridgeport jail Friday for thirty 

Miss Grace Ellendorf is acting as teacher 
in one of the departments of the Centre 
school. * 

James H. Disbrow of this town died in 
2?ew York Thursday, and was buxLdhere 
Saturday. 
J. B. Btudwcll the mu9ic man,<sity, is 

to remove his piano -ware rooms to Wash
ington street. ' ; 

VW. O. Merritt, newsman, will remove 
. his business from Albert Berg's grocery 

store toMain street. 
Bemson Bros, milk depot is progressing 

in good shape and before many days will 
be ready for occupancy. 

Erotherton & Bayles, city, are to remove 
to the old' 'Sentinel" building. An increase 
pf business necessitates it. 

Stamford wants to establish a paid fire 
department. There is no opposition to 
to the scheme in the department. 

Charles Welby, who has bought out the 
box business of A. P. Reed, has located 
under the barracks of the Salvation Army. 

At Gibson's next organ recital, to be 
given April 28th, Miss Sophia Hall of 
Boston, and Miss Anita Mason of Brook
lyn, will sing. 

"Baby Hill" is the new appellation of 
the hill near High street, South Norwaik. 
§ix or. seven babies have been born there 
within about a week. 

Dr. Jones, the dentist, has purchased a 
half interest in an office in Massachusetts, 
and will dispose of his business in. South 
Horwalk before taking up his abode there. 

Frank Charvat's Original People's 
Theatre Comfany, with Norwalk's favor
ite, Ullie Ackerstrom, will fill another en
gagement at theOpera Honse in about five 
weeks. * 

The third Co-operative shop is busy on 
goods for parties in New York. Besides 
making goods all the way through they 
are getting out a large amnunt of work in 
the rough. 

Rev. Wa. H. 'Thomas' who was pros
trated in his pulpit on Sunday of last 
week, had not sufficiently recovered to be 
able to officiate last Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Osbonroccupied the desk in his stead. 

The annual meeting of the Fairfield 
County Medical Society wa3 held in the 
T^nhftMrpmo Hotel, city, to-day. Drs. 
Wile of Newtown, Baruch of New York, 
and Hill of Stepney, read interesting 
papers. 

The G. A. E. committee on Fitch's 
Home for 1885, are William Beny, of 
Post 60, Hartford; George W. Keeler, 
Po3t 3, Bridgeport; Edi^rd M. Graves, 
Post 52, New Haven, tod Theophilus 
&aith, Post 23, Stamford. 

A store for the exclusive sale of the 
Norwalk co-operative hats has been opened • 
at 852 Bowery, New York. Branch stores 
have been and are being established in 
Waterbury, Troy, Buffalo, Syracuse, Bal
timore and Washington, D- C-

The city, at its annual meeting, voted to 
lay a "inp mill tax to be. collected May 1. 
The estimate of expenses for 1885 was 
$21,444.00. The water commissioners* 
report showed that in 1884 the receipts 
were $19,000.13; outlay, $8,753.89. 

The propeller Phoebe A. LeViriess, of 
City Island, has beenj purchased by the 
Huntington, Norwaik and Bridgeport 
firry Company, and will commence her • 
trips soon.. She's a safe boat, and first-
rate for anyone not in any particular huny 
to get around.—- Westchester County Rscord. 

At the regular meeting of the court of 
burgesses next Monday evening, the re
port of the committee appointed to nego
tiate for fire hose, wiil be heard and acted 
on, and it is hoped that immediately 
afterward 1,000 feet of hose and a new 
base carriage for* Hope Hose company 
will be purchased. 

largess, Coilom and Welch's minstrels 
had good houses at each performance last 
week. Their entertainment was good,, 
bfit in promising an entire change of pro
gramme each evening, and then giving the 
cgTnft identical songs and gags every time, 
tiey wore out the enthusiasm of the audl-
s&ce after the first show. 
(The Agaes Wallace-Villa combination 

which gave three entertainments .in the 
Opera House last week, were a much 
bitter company than most of the 10 cent 
tfoupes now before the public, and their 
performances were largely attended each 
evening. Their musical burlesques were 
charming, and captivated the audience. 

A tumor weighing about five pounds, 
was removed "frojn the abdomen of Mrs. 
Jas. Kain of Sandy Hook, Thursday. Dr. 
W. C- Wile performed the operation, 
f here were present. Drs. G. L. Porter, F. 
B. Downs, F. M.'Wilson of Bridgeport, 
A. W. Leighton, of New Haven, W. H. 
Andrews of Brookfield, W. H. Donaldson 
of Fairfield, J. J. Berry of South Norwaik 
and E. M. Smith of Danbury. 

The WestporUr was nine years old last, 
week and its editor in mentioning the fact 
thanks his patrons for their favors during 
that time. Brother Jones is too modest. 
The inhabitants should rather thank him 
for the untiring zeal 'and energy which 
have, week after week forjnine long years 
brought out the only ray of brightness and 
enterprise we ever saw emanating from 
that sleepy burg. . And nobody but Jones 
could have done it. 

Rev. Mr. Anderson will deliver his 
lecture on "Cavalry Service on a Steam
boat" in the Opera House, Friday even
ing, April 17th, for the benefit of Buck
ingham Post, G. A. R- That there will be 
a large attendance there can be but little 
doubt, and that the lecture will be intense
ly" interesting, still less. The eloquent 
clergyman is never embarassed with the 
necessity of speaking to empty benches, 
when his appearance is announced. 

O- R- Mumford, Arthur Weeks and 
• Thotnas Murray were the delegation from 

Phoenix Engine company, who went to 
Danbury to attend the opening of Kohanza 
Hose company's new house. They pre
sented the Kohanza boyB with a pair of 
stuffed and mounted woodcock, in a fine 
glass case,, the presentation speech being 
made by "Monk" in his characteristic 
style. They repoit a fine time, apd were 
pleased to find their Danbury- brethern 
possessed of such magnificent quarters. 

Bridgeport Post: A woman at New 
Rocbelle, Tuesday was walking on the 
tracks of the New Haven road and saw a 
train approaching. She stepped on the 
other tfack, but had hardly done, so before 
she heard a second train coming behind 
her. Thinking she had not time enough 
*o clear the track by crossing it, she 
gathered her skirts tightly about her and 

.lay down between.the two tracks. The 
two trains, going in opposite directions 
passed, and she then arose, shook out her 
skirts and proceeded her Vay-

' Don't get fooled to-morrow. 
Now for April showers and trout HPS. 
Meeting of the selectmen next Monday. 
The court of burgesses meet next Mon

day evening. 
W. F. Lockwood moved into his nev 

market yesterday. , . 
Mr. H. C. Hosier, Sr., is seriously ill 

with crysipelas in-the head. • • 
Mr: Alex. S: Gibson is confined to the 

house by a severe throat affection. 
The Joe Sullivan dramatic company are 

putting up at the Hotel Brunswick. 
Mrs. L. F. Osborn died in East Norwalfc 

Tuesday,- and was buried in Danbury. 
Uniformed Degree Camp, I. O. O. F-

hold an important meeting Thursday 
night. • 
. Some necessary repairs Have been made 
in the Phoenix Engine'house on Main 

'street-
' A new 72 inch fan has been put into the 

lock shop of the Simonds Manufacturing 
company. ^ 

Rev. Father O'Donnell delivered a 
temperance lecture in St. Mary's church 
Sunday evening. 
' Saturday night's snow storm furnished 
a disagreeable contrast to the fine weather 
of the three preceding days. 

Mrs. Col. H. W. R. Hoyt of Greenwich, 
has returned from her visit to her fattier, 
Hon. John T. Wait of Norwich. 

Real estate agent JSturges has the 
Jeremiah Cahill place advertised to be so}d 
at auction on Saturday, April 30th. 

Lieutenant Naromoreof the Gatling gun 
detachment, of the Fourth regiment has 
sent for the gun and the uniforms for his 
men. -

B. J. Sturges to-dayattended the funeral 
of his unclej WilliamNoyes in Bridgeport, 
who died Saturday night at the age of 72 
years. 

Harvey Fitch of Winnipauk, Las an 
announcement of an auction in another 
column that will interest our fanner read
ers. Look at it. 

Mr. Charles E. Jennings has again 
rented the Hetiry Ely place on West street 
and will remain a resident of the city an
other year, at least. 

Beginning to-morrow the* clothing, mil
linery and dry goods stores will be open 
until 8 o'clock in the evening. Heretofore, 
they have closed at 6. 

The Pauline Marfcham company are 
playing in Danbury this week. It is safe 
to say Danburians never had a chance to 
see so good a show for so little money. 

A fire in Bridgeport, Friday night, did 
about $30,000 worth of damage to the 
City Bakery and .0. H. Bennett's shoe 
store on the corner of Main and Wall 
streets. 

President Watrous,*of the Consolidated 
-roadv says that the time now made on that 
road between New York and Boston is, 
the fastest made by any line in the country 
dver the same distance. 

Dr. Buddington's genial face has been 
missed from the streets for some weeks 
past. He is laid up with rheumatism, and 
it is sincerely hoped by his many friends 
that he will soon be out again. 

A meeting of the Board of Trade will be 
held at the office' of the' horse railway 
company Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
to consider a matter of importance relating 
to business interests of the place. 

Friday morning the Norwslk Mills in 
Winnipauk were compelled to shut down 
owing to a big break in the bank of the 
canal, about fifteen feet long. It took 
two or three days to repair the damage. 

The Hartford Cmrant came out Monday 
in a bran new spring dress of coquettish 
pattern. The Courant is lively as a cricket 
but not giddy—just sprightly enough to 
be becoming .in a maiden of 49 summers. 

*The marriage of Miss Ann Caulfield of 
Greenwich and Sir. Philip Larney of New 
York, is announced. Miss Caulfield 
foijnerly lived in Noiwalk and was for a 
number of years companion for the "old 
maid" Belden. 

Ben Allen of Norwaik, is to open his 
Ansonia hat store on Monday. He will be 
located at the Singer sewing machine 
agency, 162 Main street. Mr. Allen is a 
practical hatter and does his own work-— 
Ansonia Sentinel. 

W. A. White, formerly publisher of the 
Danbury Item is said to be arranging to 
start another newspaper in Danbury. 
"Billy" is a wide-awake news gatherer 
and spicy paragrapher, and his new ven
ture should' succeed. 

It is said that one firm in the combina
tion of boss halters wera unable to pay off 
their colorman Saturday night. The old 
and worn-out assurance that the "bosses 
can stand it as long as the men can" is no 
longer doubted—if the "men"Teferred to 
are those who didn't turn out. 

Rev. A. N. Dunning, who was not 
assigned a part at the recent church 
dedication, delivered an appropriate ser
mon on Sunday morning at the Baptist 
church, city, which was listened to by an 
appreciative audience, many of whom 
were from the Congregational church. 

The case of State vs. Wm. Monahan 
was heard before Justice Sturges Friday. 
Monahan was arraigned on a charge of 
shooting a chicken belonging to Thomas 
Fitzgerald. Monahan was found guilty 
and fined fifty cents and costs, from which 
he appealed. Will Jackson attorney for 
state; Walsh for defendant. 

The Norwaik correspondent of the 
Slandard's&jB: " The lenten services have 
been well attended at St. Paul's church. 
The rector, Mr- Clapp, has given a series 
of instructive lectures >upon |he prayer 
book intended more especially for those 
who have recently come into the churdh, 
and for the class soon to be confirmed." 

The; accounts given by the Norwaik 
papers of the strike is something wonder
ful. You can read that the strike is ended; 
that it is not; that it is waning and that it 
is strong as ever; that the bosses are hav
ing a rushing trade, and that they are 
doing nothing.—Pidgefield Press-, You 
pays your money, neighbor, and you takes 
your choice. Variety is the spice of news
papers. ' . • 

The Joe J. Sullivan comedy company, 
now holding forth at the Opera House, are 
giving good satisfaction and drawing good 
houses. Sullivan is a very funny man on 
the stage, and keeps the audience in a 
perpetual convulsion of laughter. The 
specialists are tip-top, and all in ali, the 
show is well worthy of the liberal patron
age of our citizens. • 

The Portchester Enterprise pays glow
ing tribute to our " enterprise and pro
gressive character," thusly "No wonder 
Norwaik can run a big hatters' strike, 
when the enterprise and progressive char
acter of its population considered. The 
latest prodigy which the town boasts of is 
a thirteen-months-old baby who weighs 
eighty-three pounds, plays with seven 
pound fiatirons, and blacks his mother's 
eye when he is annoyed. The mother, 
who only weighs seventy-seven pounds, 
holds Sammy in her lap as easily as she 
would a kitten. Great place, Norwaik !'' 

Again the New Yorfc papers have in
formation that the Ridgefield and Port-
Chester Railroad is to be built at once. 
The news reads as if it came from head 
quarters, and bears the- appearance of be
ing truthful—as trde as it did two years 
ago- There Is no dctibt the road would be 
built if the money could be secured. Here 
all the difficulty liea. People are not in
vesting in railroads just now, with avidity. 
There is nofqnestion that this road if built 
would add; very much to the material 
prosperity of this town. A direct line to 
New York conveying passengers to tue 
city in one and a half hours would make 
Ridgefield 'much more attractive, and 
bring many more persons here.—Ridge 

BETHEL. 
t Uiavles Ball has removed "to Danbury. 

! " ;\>prilfoolsare"ripe,"asSqul.esy would 
i say. 
; Mites Nellie TaylOr is dl ngerously sick 
j with pneumonia. 
i A drunk was prosecut e<3. the other day; 
j fine $1.00 and costs. 
i Russell Lncey moved lis stock into the 
j Fairthild store on Cent re street Monday. 
j Jofcn Pearce is living in Danbury now. 
j Bethel's loss is Danbury's gain, if you can 
j look at it in that way 
i There wasa tea party in liie church of the 
j good Methodists, last night (Mondny.) It 
was well attended and paid well. 

j Leroy Cole and Eli Ferry have each lost, 
a child within a few days. There is con
siderable sicknesS among children. 

i Levi Beebe died Tuesday, in Plumtrer-s. • 
I He was 88 years old and remarkably well 
I preserved. He was buried Friday, Rer. 

Mr. Slack ofilci ating. A brother (Lamucl) 
survives him, 92 years. 

Prof. Hibbard's reading last Friday 
night was well Attended and much enjoy
ed. The Professor is a good reader, and 
many thought he was far superior to Bur-
dett, who. B quite a favorite here. 

The lust snow of March was improved on 
Sundqy by several who took sleigh rides In 
the mild. It requires a vivid imagination 
to enjoy a sleigh ride over a thoroughfare 
where a dredging machine would be a more 
appropti&i* deans of con veyance—but viv
id imagination is our best hold in Bethel. 

A marble club is the latest. The young 
men are organized in a harmonious clitb 
and may be seen playing marbles In front 
of Cole's news store on any day When the 
weather and their mammas will permit. 
01. Sloane says Geo. Cole i» captain, and 
George say3 Ol. is a liar, but I believe 
them both. 

Tally one for the Yellow Spasms. They 
beat the Danbuiy Dudes at a game of polo 
In the Bethel rink Saturday night, with a 
score of 4 to 3. It was a warm game and 
there Was intense excitement on the floor. 
The Spasms played the return game with 
the New Mllford Blues Wednesday night 
and were defeated 8 to 6. 

The boiler in Durant's factory i3 now run 
by an engineer from Brooklyn named Ri
der. Oakley's patent Shaving machines were 
taken out of this shop some time ago. 
I don't know whether the machines 
wouldn't work, or whether the voters of the 
shop wouldn't live in the same house with 
them. Any old how, the machines are out. 

Company A, Fourth Regiment, C. N. 
G., were inspected last night by Major 
Crowe of South Norwaik. Upon Major 
Crowe's report of the company's condition 
will probably depend the solution of the 
question whether the company will be 
disbanded or not. They have made an 
effort, of late, to infuse new life into the 
organization by recruiting, but the move 
was not eminently successful. 

The good Methodists will unite with the 
good Congregationalists in a union prayer 
meeting in the Congregational church on 
good Friday at 11 o'clock. Theg.M'sand 
g. C's. are getting pretty thick, and mem
bers of both societies even think that one 
is just as good as another—if not better. 
The Congregationalists viH also hold Eas
ter serriQes next Sunday. So, by the way, 
will the Methodists, and likewise the Cath
olics and Episcopalians. The worldlings 
will probably break their Easter egg3 up, 
beat them into nogg, and get drank accor
ding to their ancient and horrible custom. 

There is nothing new in the talk of the 
postmaStership or change of post office 
location, and Shep's porgy shop stands 
deserted, and lonesome m its desolate 
location near the Shepaug turn-tabie. It 
has been suggested that if Shep- can't 
bring our unappreciative citizens to a 
realizing sense of his sacrificial "public 
spirit" sufficiently to take this eel-pot off 
his hands as a post office, he might by-
putting wheels iinder it and thus trans
forming it into "rolling stock" be enabled 
to unload it onto some of hi3 friends. His 
past experience in selling "roliing stock" 
would undoubtedly be useful to him. 

The reserved seats in the parquet of the 
Methodist church were sold last night. It 
is said they brought good prices. Broth
er JBarton has worked, up the business of 
this church wonderfully since he assumed 
the management a year ago. He goes this 
week |to Conference, to see where he's go
ing to preach next year, and it is quite like
ly he will be returned to Bethel, as it is the 
unamimous desire of his flock that he 
should act as their shepherd another year. 
Brother Barton is a good fellow, inj or 
out of the pulpit, and in swapping preach
ers now, the society Wouid be much more 
likely to swap for the worse than for the 
better. 

Dan VanRiper is raising a full beard. 
Whether his plan is to grow them until 
there is a change in the administration I 
don't know. Dan, as an enthusiastic 
democrat, wouldn't be likely to raise 
whiskers for a republican' president, 
therefore "if we are to associate his 
whiskerswith achange of power it must be 
supposed that, liis ideas of the duty of the 
"powers that be," to turn the rascals out 
being at variance with those of the afore
said "poweVa that be," he is still waiting 
for a. democratic president and raising 
whiskers accordingly. However that may 
be, there is, of coarse, a possibility that 
other motives are fertilizing Dan's beard. 
It's a change from his former side-
whlskere, and he Is good looking, whatever 
his hirsute adornment. 

WESTON. 
The. annual parish meeting was held at 

Congregational church thi3 afternoon. 
The ladies Mite Society will meet at the 

residence of J. M. Lockwood to-morrow. 
evening. 

About $1,000 was netted by the auction 
sale of the personal property of the late 
Joseph R. Andrews. 

At the fellowship meeting to be held at 
the Congregational church Thursday, the 
following programme will be carried out: 
10 a. m;, devotional services; 11 a. m., 
sermon by Rev. J. E. Tuttle of Wcstport; 
12:15 p. m., recess and collation; 2:45 p. 
m., devotional services; 2 p. m., discus
sions—subject, "The proper way for 
Christian churches to' act towards the 
unsaved or, those not connected with any 
church"; 3 p. m., discussions—subject, 
"How Christian societies may obtain and 
avail themselves of the Holy • Spirit in-
their efforts for the salvation of others"; 
4 p. m., closing exercises. Neighboring 
societies are cordially invited to be pres 
ent and participate in the exercises. 

aiDGHFIELD. 
Cooper is freckled up with the mea&iy 

measles. • 
David L. Jones moves to New Canaan 

this week. 
Indications indicate that moving wiil be 

brisk this month. 
Rev. W. W.Leete preached In the Lime

stone school house Sunday evening. 
A number of Odd Fellows went to 

Wilton Tuesday night to visit the Wilton 
lodge. . 

The school exhibition ia, the Hall to
morrow night ought to draw a good at
tendance. 

Another Ridgefield man has taken a 
drink, and somebody wants somebody 
prosecnted for it. 

Eddie Eeeler is seeking employment in 
Norwaik.where he thinks his health will' 
be benefited by the salt water, air. 

The Whipstick school (there's an eternal 
fitness in that name) was to have been 
taught by Miss Jennie Teller, but though 
some misunderstanding, different arrange
ments have.been made, and Miss Teller 
his relinquished her plan of teaching. 

Bristol's representative in the legisla- ; fortunate 
Mr. Sessions, pays his fare on all fortunate, 

WESTPORT. 
• The winter term of the High School 

! closed last Friday. 
1 Mr. John D. Wood is running his sntchel 
| factory-on half time. 
; The sloop C.H. Phillips stat ted'on her 
! first trip last Thursday. ; 
I . There are quite a number of cases of 1 

: mumps in Compo district. 
j There will be a sunrise service at Christ 
j church on Easter Sunday. • • 
! Mr. F. E. Sturges exhibits a new and 

handsome case of mounted birds. 
i' Miss Clara Stevens of New Haven, H 
i visiting her sister Mrs. L. P. Day. 
! The election of officers of the Fire Polio-? 

•j will take place at a meeting to be held this 
evening. 

' Mr. James Hart has rented Mrs. David 
I S. Gray's place which he will occupy. 
| April 1st. 
I The Greens Farms Farmers' Club mce:s 
j this Tuesday evening, with William Jer>-
| nings, Esq. 
j* Mrs. Wm. S. Jones and her daughter, 

Miss Minnie Jones, are visiting friends in 
New York. . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Finch of Jamesburg, 
N. J.. spent Sunday with his father, Wm. 
J. Finch, Esq. 

Capt. C. H. Fairchild has purchased 
schooner Isaac Anderson and will fit her 
up for the coasting trade. 

Messrs. Eemper & Bennett have dis
posed of their morocco dressing business 
to Geo. A. Shephard & Co. 

Miss Agnes Lewis, who bas been en
gaged in teaching at South Manchester is 
home for the spring vacation. 

Rev. L. P. Perry'leaves on Wednesday 
to attend the conference meeting. It is 
uncertain whether he will return or not. 

A union temperance meeting was held 
in the Methodist church last Sunday 
evening. Rev. L. P. Perry delivered a 
very abl^ discourse. 

The.Saugatuck Valley (Wcstport and 
Redding) Railroad, is being agitated 
again, but many are skeptical as to the 
ultimate building of the. road. 

We are pleased to learn that Miss Neiiie 
Bradley, who has been confined to the 
house for many weeks is .so far recovered 
as to be' able to go out for a snort time 
daily. 

The first meeting of the "Busy Bees" 
was held on Saturday afternoon at Mrs. 
M. W. Wilson's, twenty-two young ladie3 
•were present, an unusually large attend
ance. 

Many persons in this vicinity took 
advantage of the favorable weather last 
week to burn over swamps. One fire in 
Cross Highway burned over many acres 
before it was subdued. 

The auction held last Saturday at 
Greens Farms under, the auspices of the 
Fanners Club, was not as much of a 
success as was anticipated. The attend
ance was large but there was compara
tively little to sell, and what was sold 
went at a very low figure; many of the 
articles being bid in by the owners. 

It is reported that Rev. Father Keating 
is to be removed from the pastorate of 
the Catholic Church in this place, and his -
place supplied by Rev.' Father Sinnott of 
Bridgeport. Father Keating'* health bas 
been very poor for some years, so that he 
was unable to officiate during a consider
able part of the time. He has many 
friends who Trill be sorry to have him go. 

The funeral of Capt. Maloney, who died 
at his home in Weston, on Friday, took 
place on Sunday, the interment being In 
the Catholic Cemetery. The Captain who 
was one of the oldest men in the state, 
judging from the appearance and from 
the statements of those who knew him ia 
Ireland, before he came to this country, 
his age ranging according to different 
authorities from 101 to 116, his true age 
being probably about one hundred years. 
He was-well known here, having been a 
resident of the village for about forty 
years, previous to his removal to Weston 
a few years ago. 1 

An infamous circular containing a re
hash of slanders against' some of our most 

STATE AND OENEBAL. 
Kate Collins, of Bridgeport, was given i 

ninety days for being a common drunkard i 
Friday. 

Wm. A. Jones, 0f Bridgeport, has dis
appeared wilh money bdongipg to the 
Amateur Histrionic association. 

William H. Dutcher, of Stratford, acci
dentally shot himself while gunning with 
a party on the St. John's river in Florida., 

A three-years old son of Charles Bowers, 
of Meridtfn, spilled a pot of boiling coffer' 
over himself Wednesday and was fatally . 
scalded ' ; 

Mrs. Leslie .Babcock, of Lebanon, aged j 

78 i'tms, was burned to death the other, , 
day her clothing becoming ignited from j 

an open Sre place. ' 
The Torrington roller skate manufac- ; 

tory, employing 400 persons, is driven to j 

its utmost capacity, and is three months j 
behind with its orders. ! 

"Pink eye" afflicts 4the students of Yale ! 
college. They get up in 1,ho morning | 
with swollen and inflamed eyes. These 
are tynptoms of what is called among 
common folks "swell head." 

New Milford is to be lighted with the 
electric light which will cost $1,000 a 
ye'ar. Her present system of lighting costs 
$650. Beantown wants electricity too, 
but it is feared the project will blow out. 

A Greenwich parson annihilated Inger-
soil to his own satisfaction last Sunday, 
taking as his text: "The sayings of In-
gersoll cannot shake even »-little child 
who has been well instructed la the Chris
tian faith." . . 

A strange animal was recently caught 
in a trap at East Canaan, which combines 
points of the leopard, lynx, wildcat, etc., 
the like of which was nefer seen before. 
Brother Pinney of the Winsted Press j 

thinks It must be a mugwump. > 

THE ROYAL AN 
I 

OF THE STATE CHEMIST OF MAINE. 

I have procured in our open market and analyzed samples 
CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER, and tlie 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER. „ 

CLEVELAND'S POWDER I find to fee composed of good, pure, 
Wholesome materials properly combined for producing the maxi
mum of gas, AND ITIS IN EVERY RESPECT A HEALTHFUL. 
AND DESIRABLE ARTICLE. . 

The ROYAL BAKING POWDER I find to be more complicated 
in composition, and while the material it is n^ade from is ftirijr 
good; it contains one ingredient that should not enter into the 
composition of any baking powder, namely: CARBONATE OF 
AMMONIA. This is a strong alkali, UNFIT FOR HUMAN 
CONSUMPTION, and I am surprised that this c&emical .should 
be used when it is so well known to be INJURIOUS TO HEALTH 
IN ANYTHING USED FOR FOOD. In comparison there 
be no hesitation in choosing Cleveland's Baking Powder for 
purity and wholesomeness. 

Cleveland's Powder gives off its gas slowly and evenly, while 
the Royal passes off much quicker. It is perhaps needless to say 
that In this respect the Cleveland Powder has the advantage. 

The samples of the Royal Powder, which I have careftilly 
FVederick D. Nendah, formerly of [ weighed, are almost invariably short weight, from 1-8: to 1-2 oz., 

while the .Cleveland Powder holds full weight. » 5 ' 

respected citizens, including the living 
and the dead, was sent through the post 
office on Thursday', to the majority of the 
families of this place. The indignation 
of the community is unbounded, and if 
the author was known with certainty, we 
think he would find some other locality 
desirable a3 more than one has expressed 
decided opinions on the proper method £f 
such a dastardly act. From time to time 
quite a number of such effusions have 
appeared in various forms concerning 
different persons, and the people have 
concluded that it has about reached a 
point where "patience ceases to be a vir
tue." This last purported to be.a reprint 
from the New York Observer. The follow
ing letter speaks for itself:. 

Editorial Booms Now York Observer, !_ 
HEW YOBS, March 27, 188-5. I 

Dijar Sir.—Your letter of inquiry «Hh a 
printed enclosure, is at hud. 

The enclosure never was printed in the New 
York Observer, and the article wis never re
ceived by us. The scoundrel Reserves to be, 
punished who perpetrated tfce sc'&ndnl, and'I 
trust vott may, be able to detect him. 

Very Truly Yonrt, 1 

S. XBENAOS Fsrsr. 

WXZ.TOM. 
Mr, James B. Benedict started yester

day for Mount Vernon, N. Y., to take a 
position in a groceiy store. . 

The funeral of Mrs." John Lockwood cf 
Cannons, was held from St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church on Friday. f 

Mrs. Phebe James, who his been 
spending a few weeks with her mother, 
returned to Canaan on Saturday. 

The services on Friday will* be' held in 
the chapel of the Congregational church 
at eleven o'clock in the morning instead of 
in the afternoon. . ; 

Wilton Division S. of T. celebrated their 
ninth anniversary last Tuesday evening. 
Neighboring divisions were well repre
sented, and all enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening. 

The Farmers' Club met at Mr. George 
Gilbert's on Monday evening. Two things 
proved attractive enough to gather a large 
number—the beautiful evening and the 
birthday celebration. 

Mrs. Chauhcey Foote moved • into her 
house on Belden Hill yesterday. Will's 
smiling face ipay still be seen at the. store 
where he will be ever ready to wait upon 
any one in, want of anything in his line. 

The congregations of Zion's Hill and 
Bald Hill M. E. churches have been In
vited to meet with the Congregational 
church next Sunday morning. Both the 
pastors are to be absent attending con
ference. The united choirs arc expected 
to give unusually good music. Mr. Upson 
is to preach. An Easter Sunday school 
concert is to beheld immediately 8fter the 
morning service. 

The entertainment on Friday evening 
was delightful to the few who were 
present. The evening was stormy and 
many were prevented from attending. 
iviias Gallup held the close attention of the 
audicnce for two hours and was heartily 
applauded. Her renditions of "Daisy's 
faith," -'Robert o' Lincoln," "The Fall of 
the Pemberton Mills," "The Modern 
Sermon," and "How Rubenstcin Played" 
were particularly fine and earned her 
several encores. Muck praise is al»d due 
the two ladies who, upon such short no
tice »nd in the absence of the expected 
musicians, entertained thfe audience" with 
excellent musical selections. 

railroads when traveling on other business 
than legislative, notwithstanding he £as 
passes in his pocket which would be 
honored on all occasions. Wliat business 
have such men lnthe legislatures of the 
present day , —* 

The Poquonnoc oyster growers will not 
get all they asked of. the state, but their 
claims have been partially allowed and 
$6,000 will probably pay all their losses 
by the removal of the oyster brush from 
the river. The town of Groton was not 

but will be obliged to pay 
the expenses incurred by the selectmen in 
the oyster war out of its own.treasuiy, as 
the committee in the legislature reported 
adversely in the matter. Poor Groton! 
Lucky oystennea.—Stoningtoa l&irter. 

Waterbury, whose sudden disappearance 
last fall greatly alarmed his friends, has 
been heard from Washington TerfSoiy. 
Like all the-rest of these "mysterious 
disappearers" he gives no reason, etc. < 

Sadie McNelly, a little Norwich girl 
aged eight yean, was burned to death 
Thursday morning while trying to light a 
fire in the absence of her mother. She 
was found by the milkman and her re
mains .were charred beyond recognition. 

Francis Murphy's coat was stolen in 
Pittsburg a few days ago. The thief 
pawned it fend sold the pawn ticket, the 
buyer of which attended a -Murphy meet
ing and tookthepledge. Francis Murphv 
then tied a blue ribbon in the buttonhole 
of his own coat on another man. 

Fifteen or twenty gypsies who cainped 
between Bridgeport and Stratford early 
last week and whpse presence resulted in 
many complaints of depredations, paid no 
attention to orders to leave until one had 
been arrested and released on security of 
$10. The next day the gypsies had dis
appeared. 

A mixed train on the Middletown branch 
of the Consolidated road, met with an 
accident near Newfield on Wednesday. 
The baggage and passenger cars went 
down a fifteen foot embankment. The 
baggage car waa partly burned. Jerry 
Sullivan, a brakeman, was injured, but 
not seriously. 

Mr.Staub, of New Milford, for a gentle
man on the minority side of the House, is 
haying his usual good fortune this season 
with the measures he advocates. He has 
scored several victories in the Storr's Agri
cultural -school affair, and won another 
yesterday oft the bill extending state aid 
to disabled firemen.—Hartford Times. 

The simpleton, Eimer Leonard, who 
tried to kill himself or pretended to do so 
by shooting a small ball under the skin of 
his forehead last week at Ansonia will 
soon go to his former home in Springfield. 
He has saved all the newspaper accounts, 
which tell tales of jealousy and affection 
for a Bridgeport girl, and we hope he will 
cut this out and paste it in his hat.— 
Standard. 

Early Wednesday morning the remains 
of a stranger supposed to be Bamett Davis, 
a peddler, of Loweli, Mass., were dis
covered strewn along the tracks of the 
Consolidated road at Milford. He had 
probably fallen from a-train during the 
night and been killed, and no doubt other, 
trains had run over the remains before the 
discovery. The fragments of the body 
that could be gathered were picked up in 
palls. 

Hallelujah Patsy Haggerty, an ex-hack 
driver of Meriden, who, three months 
ago, was "sweetly saved" by the Salvation 
Army has fallen from grace. He went 
away from the hallelujah barracks thf. 
other day, got gloriously drunk, and back
slid into the gutter, from which he was 
pulled by a passer by. Hallelujah Patsy 
says the reason he got drunk was that he 
was tired of the salvation business and 
wanted the hallelunatics to fire him out. 
He says there's no money in it. 

Says.the New Milford Gautte: "The 
tramp nuisance is getting to be so bad 
again that the selectmen have determined 
to prosecute to the full extent of the law 
any one who is found guilty of being a 
tramp. As the offence makes the offender 
liable to one or two years confinement in 
state prison, the prospect fur outlying, 
tramps in this region is not pleasing-Partles 
of three and four tramps have 'recently 
applied for a night's lodging in the lock
up, and on Wednesday night four tramps 
were given a night's lodging in the lock-
up." 

The report on the affairs at the state 
prison en,ds lust where intelligent people 
knew it would end. It has demonstrated 
that more or less of scandal and low gossip 
has been in circulation about the institu
tion, ahd that there is nothing in these 
stories of any importance. Some prison
ers, Who are full of absolute devillshness, 
have had the severe handling which, their 
conduct necessitated. ' But there has been 
nothing at the prison to warfant an official 
Investigation, and the vague stories of this 
and that impropriety have grown mora and 
more shadowy and uncertain as they were 
followed up.—Cburant. 

At Hartford, two men went into the 
bedroom of two fellow boarders late Fri
day night and lighted a kerosene lamp, 
with the intention of playing* a practical 
joke on the sleeping men. Unfortunately, 
however, they turned the wick up too 
high, and soon the .apartment was filled 
with a thick smoke., Saturday morning i 
the servant girl awokeandfounditer room 
full .of smoke, and on going into the hall-..} 
way found a similar condition of affairs , j 
there. The source of the trouble was 
found and the lamp removed. The men 
were unconscious, however, and their 
faces, as well as almost everything in the 
room, covered with black soot; By hard 
work the men were recuscltated. 

A clock on the twenty-four hoUr prin
ciple, possessing probably the simplest 
method yet introduced for-indicatiug time 
upon the new enumeration, is giving 
satisfaction. It has only one hand, the 
long minute band, and the figures around 
are placed as heretofore y instead, how
ever, of indicating the hour3, they indicate 
the minute only, which arc marked from 
five to sixty. The hours are shown on a 
sunk dial revolving under the upper dial, 
a space being left in the upper dial in 
which the next hour figure comes forward 
instantly upon the minute hand complet
ing its circuit of sixty minutes. In short, 
the solitary hand marks the minutes and 
the sunk space shows the hour. 

The following was recently received by 
the Bridgeport Farmer:— 

BEIDGEPOET, March 23,1885. -
SIB :—I would like to have you put this 

in your paper. I have sworn by an oath 
to blow up the skating rinks in the city of 
Bridgeport for reasons that eleven bas 
agreed to we drew lots and it fell on mc 
it will be done in the next month to come. 
Knowing the use of the stuff I will blow 
it skyhye. I am no crank. 

yours, *. s. r. OLOT-
A Da&bury man considers his nose a 

more reliable weather Indicator than the 
mercury. Danbuiy noses,it is true, show 
the action ofspizitaous spirits as vividly 
as a theftaomete?. 

Portland, M«., Aug. 11, 1884. 
%. »'3 . 

FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
• Maine state Assayer. 

NEW BINDS!NEW STYLES! HEW PATTERNS! 
; • ,. ENORMOUS STOCK OF NEW AND FINE 

-SPRING CLOTHING'? 
BRYANT, 6ESSE it Co., 

The Great Leaders in Ueliable Goods aim Prices. 

Men's and Youths* Suits 
• 9  s  

$4.00, $6.o0. #8.50, $10.00, $12. V>, $13.00, §14 00, Sly.00. $16.00, 
_ . • #18.00,* §20.00 and "$24.00. 

Boys' and Children's Suits, 
S2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $P..o0, $4.00, $4.50, $o.00,'$5 50, $6.00, $6.50, 

$7.50 $8.50, $10.00 and §12.00. 

Buying lor casli and 27 Large Stores enables as to gife yon Great 
Bargains ife Stylish, Reliable and Well-Made Ciuthicg. 

SPRING STYLES HATS 
In all the Latest and Approved Shape?, 

Trunks, Bags, and Gents'. Furnishing Goods. 

BRYANT, BESSE & Co 
/ 

THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIERS, 
29 Main St, Norwaik, €«un. 

On and nfi6r April 1st our store rvilt be open every ereni ng. 

6001)= GOODS 1 
f 

Thg Best French Kid Shoe in Town 
Style and Quality considered, $4.50. 

The Best American Kid, 
* $3.50; a Yery Nire One at $3.00; a Good One at $2.50. 

tr9 Look at our $5 Kid Shoes. 
* Also in Pebble Goat at $2.00. 

A Good Grain Button $1.25. 
ANOTHER LOT OF 

GLOVE TOP 
$1.25, 

Men's Hand Sewed French Calf Shoes, $5 
A Good Hand Sewed Lace Shoe for $4.25. - ? 

Sole Agent for James Means' $3 Shoe. 
Lino of Boys', Youths' and Men's Shoes. 

repre sented and at a* 

BOTTOM PRICI& 

r/orth $1.75. 

Large Everything as 

Under Opera House, Wall Street, -Vo ralk. 

GREAT CLOSINGS SALE 

CONTINUED TO APRIL 1st. 
On account of the very large stock of goods on hand, I 

shall continue to reduce stock 

REOAEDLESS OF COST I 

Until Aj?ril 1st, in* order that my successor Mr, Barrows, 
mar select .his own goods for Spring Trade. ; 

In order to reduce stock as speedily as possible, I SHALL 
^ POSITIVELY SELL AT COST, and every thing shop-

worn or out of style at MUCH LESS THAJF COiST* 

m fs 
Ua- -.*:i •• 

: n.'i i. s •; • 

Ife have goods enough to fit and suit all and the ptfce* 
• t  . /  '  '  "  -Vil l  surpr ise  you.  ' : •{  *? ' .  

ETIGEKE FANCHERf 
17 /Main street, Norwaik» 

Sign of the Golden Boot, 

n 

Would Respectfully Annonnce that 

they have placed in stock their 
.1 ? 

i Entire line of 

•am m. 

. '" • H;' 

THll 
- • 

Mil 

QiSDBANCE BUG 

MOTH I0JIAH 

^ i-V : * 

.;. • J : ?•;•: • 

V 

{•. wvvn\* 
vi ' i  f 'c iS  n  

. t! " i i T . :  .. '.uii .(&! J'O »•'£ 
•/ "-sV»sk»i8fc."» 
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iiUaffi BECOXSTBUCTKD. ' 

• Since the establishment of the coa-

sistotioiial monarchy in Italy a double 
problem has been working itself out— 
how to make Borne a modern capital, 
healthy, clean and habitable, and how 
to preserve the margin of recovered 
ruins, and spread for the antiquary 
(that epicure of decay) his due table oi 
the broken victuals of the past. Borne 
has been held in a double grasp ol 
•'.dead handsfor centuries.- Tliere 
\?as the dead hind of the Boman P«oa-

uiclljbeiund it the dead hand ol 
' IkoijSelpf the Papacy puts 

_ iingj itself froro^Jthe 
ldf tSom me ancient'? city, 

ofinonkery riodjthe 

wtSi&Bleanacdl''' rttora 
for jnastery, are rapidly diminishing 
from most quarters of the city." Mod-
era teste and everyday need3 have 
swept a large area into that struggling 
rus in patched by tracts of arid 
desolation, the vineyard trailing over 

tfcellex aoct- j 
^Sibgvon the molderid gite^atiso, the 

scraggy tufts of plane and cypress 
clothing scantily the rain mounds of 
s.ge, and squalid cottages or deserted 

like oh ttytt 
gray ^MeV"'w&TW"'Throu^ these file" 
sedile of to-day breaks his -way with 
•plummet and trowel, and the faded 
remnants of shabby grandeur 
as he invades. Here and5 tpesUthe ̂  
pioneer of utilitarianism unearths crum
bled mosaics, scraps of painted well 
surface, decayed frescoes, fragmentary 
C.XI& chaotic glimpses of the golden age 
of empire. They peep from the chasm 
for a moment, catch the sunshine once 
again, and then return to earth and 
resume their thousand years of slumber. 
Yet surprises and dicoveries come thick 
and fast, and sifted from this refuse 
the stock of monumental trophies which 
adorns the Capitoline Museum is said 
to have more than doubled in less than 
ten years. A policy of artistic recon
struction of the known haunts of classic 
interest wherever possible, and of care-
mi preservation of fragments where 
impossible, has for some years prevail-
cxl; and the result is that the eye of the 
well-road cognoscente may reclothe thqse 
spots with their ancient scenery, trace 
again the pavement of the Via Sacra, 
and reconstruct in imagination the 
temples and public offices which echoed 
ihelSSEsSeps of Horace. 

BEIl'G UHABLE TO HAOTFACTE52 

H A R Itf E S S 
To compete ?rlih large concer*?, I have taten tif 

agency of one of tEe oldest and largest estab
lishments in trie state for tie gale of 

Harness, Saddles, Halters, Sur
cingles, Collars, Sec. 

I shall also Mate 

Fine Harness to Order, 
A3 usual, at the old stand, 

No.? WATER STREET, 
where I will keep a regular line of Whips Sponges 

Chamois, Blankets. Robes. Feed Bugs, 
T»f etog®agsfifc... 

Dr. LESLIE'S 

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS 
f .y,T . 

t I 

FOR 
feir? 

A STYLISH 

m m m  

GRAND 

On! Sain! 

GILTS, 

Biarom Canadian won 

The men look like others of their^ 
with a little more robustness and deipth 
of voice, but the women and girls ef 
Montreal are totally different in appe&iv 
ance from %ose seen in the average 
American city." :3!hd* beauty is health
ful, vivacious $nd (Vigorous. No Troy 
woman would'^ra go into the street 
with such a pjftttbimred red as super
abundant heaM&t'iind spirits have died 
every pair of ^liahcheeka. No drug 

~ 1 produce the flash and sparkle one 
i every pair of girlish eyes, for the 
j women here get the charms they 
of by skating side by side with 

ifif^brother, racing on snowshoc3 with 
tobogganing wherever tobog-

-feeing can be practised, walking like 
Indians and running* like deer. One's 
first impression is tbat they dress 
loudly, but this comes from their habit 
of tying a bright-colored worsted com
forter over their heads and around their 
necks when they go outdoors. Most 
of these girls during carnival week wore 
the costume of the different skating or 
curling clubs to which their brothers, 
lovers or themselves belonged. These 
costumes are made of thick white flan
nel, trimmed with blue or red, or both 
as the wearer's taste or the dub's choice 
decrees. They are made [loose to give 
plenty of room, for underclothing, 
with sashes to match the trimmings 
and skirts reaching to half way between 
the knee and ankle. That such a dress 
is warm and convenient for out-door 
exercise goes without saying. A Mon
treal girl will watch a curling or laorosse 
match all the afternoon, standing in the 
snow to her knees; perfectly comforta
ble the while, and a young iady from 
the States, in her sealskin sacque, 
wrapped in thick robes, shivers from 
head to foot, and wonders if it was ever 
so cold before. 

EMBOSSED GILTS, 
! 

Offer 

SIAXCTACTUEBR3 OF AST) PRAISES IS 

LUMBlGK. 

SHINGLES, 

DOORS, 

m 

m 
••yh 

SI 

•& 

BOttKOWED FEATHERS, 

It'has, however, been no uncommon 
thing in the past for great men jo deliver 

Speeches which other menlnTO writtea 
George Washington's farewell address, 
for which the whole world :®yes -him 
credit, was rewritten and ^evisfed by 
Alexander Hamilton and John Jay be
fore he delivered it, and a^let&r exists 
of Washington to Madison, dated May 
20, 1793, in which He-says he has con
cluded not to be a candidate for re-elect-
iftn to thePresidency^and he asks Madi
son to draw up an adijffess for him to b* 
used in case he should .conclude to re
tire. It is a notoriouPfact that Amos 

to write many of Andrew 
fcggii^apere, and Par ton states 

and Henry Lee drew 
_ raL Edward Livings-

ittteelebrated nullification 
i,i^ut in all of these cases 

the ideas. When 
^^Bfi'was Secretary of State under Presi-

'• -31—"''"'ac.hftnnTi most of the important 
bee signed by his name were writ-
Judge Jeremiah Black or by the 
at himself. Judge Black also 

> many of President Johnson's im
portant messages as did also Judge Mil-
iigsn, who stood to Johnson in some
what the saftg light as did Major Lewis 
to Andrew flfcson. 

BUNDS]' 

ig&jj 
IISViNDOW 

'I'LMBKR 

A I'H, 

SA8B, 

MOLDING 

FRAMES 

l'TCKETS, &0. 

Veneered Hani Wood Work 

Hart! wood Oiling Flooring, 

Mil. 1Miii' vv &iit , OOUII, 

Jackson 

A BBZDOE OF SIGHS. 

j A,writer describes a walk in Venice; 
At^vijQr few yards a watery way runs 

mi ' in^t& main artery, and yoa have to 
maiuntto th» arched bridge. On oneof 
these bridges there is a view of the Bridge 
of Sighs above the same canaL Then by 
a few steps, and you are standing by the 
columns which support the lion of St. 
Mark and St. Theodore on a crocodile. 
This spot was the place of execution, 
and as we step across it now the vision 
of a scaffold and manacled human crea
tures come up between us and sighs of 
Sti"3jtar]& Square beyond, • the infest in-
terestuigplaoe in Yeficej, whoa® history 
is aromanee and «riatino| adreain. Hun-
drftteqf doves <^wdtheijAvenie^t,vlarid 
children Sad their nurses are fettling 
them. Tradition has it that these doves 
are the decendante of a flock used by 
Admiral Dandalo in beseiging the Island 
oi Candia. They brought him news 
which aided him in the capture, and he 
afterwards sent them to Venice, where 
they have been carefully tended ever 
since. When the music .is .-playing they 
**|>up the regular dtu}pe> in Ihs air, «nd 
seem to delight in the sweet sound*. 

! Tie Greatest BloodPi 
RNOWN.«Wfe 

Thirf Great German Meaiclaa 
I cheapest and best. 183 doses of SCL 
IPHUB B1XTEES for $1.00, less 
loneoentadose. It will cara 
I worst cases of skin disease, fro 
la common pimple on the fac< 
1 to that awful dher.eo Scrofula.^ S 
ISULPHUB BmKRS is the# 5 
•best medicine to use is allm *4 
leases of Buch ctobbora aad#jf0Br ™. 
Ideep seated diseases. Do^eygaraoat 
(not ever take AfordeTuse 

BLUB PILLS JsULPHUBj 
|oraienairir,th6ysrettesd#^^®?^! ^ 

Itlie ^urest sod • 

] wi% a y^lle wstlclm 

H E A D A C H E  
SEASICKNESS. 

DISFIGURING 

HI 
ERUPTIONS 

Itching and Burning! 
TORTURES 

|| ? 
V I C T O R I A ,  

Newly Trimmed and Painted. 

A Fine Family Carriage. 

Will be sold at :i very low price. 

HENRY TILLY, 

CARRIAGE MAKER, 
SOUTH SOEWilK., 

Halanoe of h>pnn 

Look at ttie rrioes 

TESTIMONIALS:^"; 

Tp.OY, N. T., Aug. 19,1SS0. 
S. B. archer—Dear Sir: t liave suffered from 

Ncryous'glck lleadaclie all tnyiife. NotWtiggaTe 
me relief lintU I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip
tion for Sicfc Headache. I(ave usea it fortbe past 
five years and it worts lite a. charm. ' Truly yonra, 

Joirx N.FivAsr, with W. H.Frear. 
16S2 jRiver street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. 12, isi<. 

S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years. 
1 Have been troubled with sick headache, having 
an attpctevery two weeks which confined me to -
my bed fdr two or three days each time, and I have 
been .unable to find anything that would help me 
nntil'I'tried Dr.* Iieali'es-Speclal Prescription about 
a vear ago; since then I have, had bat one attack, 
and tbatwas catfsed-by overwork and anxiety over 
the sickness of my daughter. I can therefore 
heartily recommend' it to: all afflicted with head
ache. Yours plncesely, 

CnABtOTTE PETE*. 
SSi 'Hiver street, Troy, N. Y., Sept 6,1SS4. 

S. B: ARCHER—Sir: In Teply to yours asking 
whether i.had any, more trouble jrrlth headache, 
wllViaythatl haivenotbee£;trdobledwithitin all 
the five years, and that my general health has 
neatly improved, and I reel that I owe lt all to Dr. 
Xislie-s Special 'Pn&crlptloh. -

Yours-very-truly . 
! 1 " Chaeiotte Petby. 

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR! 
* ' FOB S iLTJ BY 

GEO. B PLAlkTED. 

NORWALK and SOUTH NORWALK. 
u« 

• V-#-

1 have tried for eleven years to have ray wife 
: cured of a icfrlblc s!:ln rtiseapc. The Cnllcara 
r Remedies (Cuticnr.i Hesolvcn, the new blood puri

fier, internally, and Cuticiiva, the great, skin cure, 
and Cnticura Soiip. an fsriuisitc. sl:ln beautiflcr, 
externally) liave done In si:c weeirs what I have 
tried for eleven vears to hiiVe done. You shall 
have the particulars as soon as-i cnaglve them to 
you, and as we are so well knowri ' ln rttls part of 
the eonntry, it will heneflt you, and the remedies 
will cure all who two them. «? 

.MEssvillc, Ky. ch.u". II. White. 

50 cents per roll. 

good, for one month. 

J. T. Prowitt, 
47 Main Street. 

PETER L. OUIGIIE, 

FLORIST & NURSERYMAN, 
. UNION AVENUE, 
.North of Norwall: Cemetery, 

korwmi, - - cart?*. 
Dealer in In Green Hoase and Hot House and 

Eedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamen
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines, Cut Flowers always 
en hand andaU sorts of designs In Flowers arranged 
to order. 41ya 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

R U P T U R E  
CUBED.—PEET & CO., oOl Sixth Ave., Cor. 30th 
St.. Hew York. New Method. Holds any case 
with ease and comfort. Relief at once. Parties 
attended to and return home same day. Also, Va
ricocele without snrgical operation. Advice free. 
Open day and evening. Sundays till e p. m. Es
tablished 15 years. Bool: for S cent stamp. 1}9 

JOHN H. sumi, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OF 3 IAIN STREET, SOTJTR 

OP RAILROAD, 

City of Rntli Nernralk. C«en., 

Plants &Flowersatall seasons 

Flowers for Funerals furnished and tastefully 
err3D£0d to order sa thort notice. 

BANXCE3BS, 

PULirE Railway Securities always on 
Mand for Investment. 

Miaaeapolis Real.'Estate 7 per cent. 
Bonds for sale at 101 and Interest. 

Proprietors of "Pow'8 tfa&BUftl Of Sail-
ways." Correspondence invited. 
45 Wall Street. . • N'tn tort 

ly<ll 

l)r, G EO. C. BU DDI N GTON, 

ZVCCTS.3G& 10 

Or* E. b\ Bireli. 
Mi, - ho Found At tbe Old cd lialn Street, 

X i p, m., sud 6 aa4 S p. *n4 wUil 

BLOTCHES CURED. 
1 used yoor C'uticura Eemedli.'s for P.lotches, and 

am completely cured, to mir Inexpressible Joy. 
Chticura Sbap is the best I have ever used.-and to 
the profession it, is invaluble for cleanslngtheskin, 
thereby removing "cork," gioese, paint, and all tbe 
fti\fT used by ihem, leavlug the sfcin pure and 
white and sort. l\Iy greatest pleasure Is iu recom
mending such an article. ' D. Mace, 

Champion Comhiue Ro'.l«• ,S7.V(f^;'. 
Yonngstown, Obi#. ;/ 

SALT* RHEUM 
I have tad the Salt Hheum for about three years, 

andViave spent time and money to have it cured, 
without success, until I tried the Cntlcura Reme
dies,"Which are doing the worK. 

G. J. Young, 
MareUflcId, coob County, .Oregon. 

$200 FOR~NOTHINC; 
Having paid abont $200 to. Crst-cU?s doctors to 

cure my baby, without success, I trl#d tee Cntlcura 
Remedies, wh!ch completely cured after using 
three bottles. W*. GopSou. 

8J Arlingtington Av., Charle3town,,itasp. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutlcuro, 09 cents, 

"" nts. I'otrerlirugitnd Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, SO cei 
Chentlcle Co., Boston, Mass. 

CUTI 
CtJRA SOAP for Kongh, Chapped and 

Reddened Skin and Hands. 

CATARRH 
Complete Treatment, with Ihhaler, for 

evsry form of Catarrh, $1. 
ASE FOP. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose 

and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and l^ever instantly relieved. 

choking mncus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored,«nd ravages checked. 

Congns. Bronchitis, Droppings into tbe Throat, 
Pains In the Chest, Dyssepsla, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
' One qottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, In one package, 
of all druggists, for tl. Ask for Sanford's Radical 
Cute, a pure distillation of \V!tch-Haze!, Am. Pine, 
Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 

New Life for Shattered 
J) Nerves, Palnfnl Muscles and 

Weakened Organs. Collin's 
Voltaic Electric Plaster in
stantly affects the nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and debullty. 
A perfect Electro-Galvanic 
Battery combined with a 

, highly medicinal Plaster for 
125c. All druggists. 

collin$ 
V VOLTAIC 

ELECTRIC 

Masters 

' • ODDS AND E\D*. 

The warlike coloring of the news-from 
abroad, indicate thpt it will fcr perfectly 
safe for rnttniivlib is'ne&rly out of flour 
to purcfcaM&it barrel at tbe present prices. 

.'.'.»i i- • 2 wk:.' ' " • 
Vegetime isacknowledga by all clasacs 

of people to de the bc3t aud mo ;t reliable 
blood purifier in the' Wdrld. 

^The"SkyBluingBook"ma1;cf; a hogs 
head of bluing water for 10 eent>. • Trj it. 
For sale by R. P. Hcatty, groccc, Norwalk. 
Conn. 

_— — • • 
Architects and builders never agree. 

Tbe architect wants the capital at the top 
of the column; the builder wants capital 
to commence ou.—Philadelphia Call. 

An exchange savs: " Alan's average life 
ia 33 years," Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will 
always live. 

After all the arguments aboiiti:heapne=s 
and quality it appears that Dr: Bull's Cough 
Syrup is the best remedy for the cure of 
coughs and colds ever offered to the public. 
The price is only 25 cenf& "a bottle and 
every druggist in the land sells and recom
mends it, 

•+» —• -
Maggie, to her stepfather, who ie very 

popular with the'children: "I wish you 
haa been here wheti oui*°])apa wa9 alive. 
You would have lifced each other much." 
—Lift-

l WISHED I WAS " 
After suffering s^eral yeaH%itliuieIieu-
corrhttitf,^'and^aoubtfl vro4iaPa»«Seeh, 
only alaify ioducadiBte tteti^i)ltofcor$it. 
t e t s . - . ^ e f t ^ t f l e s i p j j r e d  
me.—Mrs. CoppsjNewyort, E. I. St 13 

—Itfafe^IWmorest say's - that- the- '• Sky 
Bluinf fioolf" foribluh>«.i<Sbtftej>4B>perfect, 
w&wfeft bettgc :tl)aa >!iune, 'is 
able to judge. , For sale by R. P. Beatty^ 
grocer, So'rwalk, Conn. 

-'•»« • • '•••?,'.taj u.-
. Lafayett^hadii^greattnind antihe knew 
what;he va§ ^iQKWheQ he assiste^ the 

$tates. france is .npiy getting 
large f supmles of canncd frogs from this 
countty.'-^Louisvillc Couri-er-Jountal. 

• .nUPOWc.: 
are everywhere. Aipopgthe worst of them 
are;the,nwsn ^ho mak§ vi]e comg^izgds of 
still vfler ingredients and palm them off as 
ttiiuiblt^hecli^s.:rB<wiif6 &'$uiak 
edies lik«^ Lewis' Retf ' j«Ok<et BMtn, that 
are. eadorsedby proioinnlfcphfileihit^.can 
be trusted. Thu remedy never fails in 
malaria. 

©ONE EC^tiS MOSTHS. 
. That coil of hair on the back of your 

head, dear lady. It is better thao^nothing 
and,deceives, nobody. In six months or 
less from to-ttey]you may. dUpense with it 
if you are inclined to .give' Parker's Hair 
Balsam a fair trial. Cleanses the scalp, 
restores color, a delicious dressing. Not 
a dye, not oily, elegantly perfumed. 3tll 

If the bad little boys ever got Into the 
United States senate chamber and yelled 
" Go up, old bald head!" it would take a 
powerful sight of bears to do justice to 
the occasion.—Pittsburgh Chronicle. 

THK riiOPRIETOP.S OP 
jsmt 

. X. I 
(OLD INDIAN CURE) 

I'repent tn sufferers from the wasting diseases due 
to XWtmiE £1.001} an "OLD, TMED AND Til US." 
remedy. Tried by the test of time and practical 
ase. It is acknowledged 
The GEM of BLOOD PURIFIERS 

Made strictly by the Old Indian Kec.ipe, without 
thcsllghtest change, just as.it was nearly a century 
ago. An excellent tonic and appetizer, eminently 
adapted to troubles peculiar to woman. 

It is a vegetable preparation, containing no mer-
oury or other mineral poison, and wl!l not care one 
disease by producing another. Compounded under 
the supervision of an eminent physician of so years' 
practice. It Is an absolntely infallible cure for 
every fcnown form of Disease, arising from £!ood 
Taint, be it 
Syphilis is any Etage, Serofiils,Ui«ri,BheumatIsnj 

Catarrh, UicereN Sore Throat, White Swel
ling, hrzeiiiii, Tetter, Pimples, or Emptiest 

of any kind. , 
Indorsed by practicing .physicians. Sold by 

Druggist^, bottle, $l.t>0; --1 bott.es, $4; 4 
bottles,$1.60. Wholesale uy theO.i, «. (v.,lie 
Ftilton Street, Sew YorX. lysa 

COAL 

GOAL. 
Consumers of COAL wonkl 
Jind it to their advantage 

to look at our Stock be
fore laying in their 

Winter's supply. 

Our Pu Are Way Don 
All1 Coal will be delivered 

free from Slate and Dust. 

IF YOU WAN? TP 

FILL YOUR GAME BAG, 
AND MAKE 

BIG SCORES, 
USE 

EMINGTON 
IFLES- a n d  

SHOT GUNS. 
All the Latest Improvements 

COR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
AODRESS 

Lamberson, Furman&Co., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

E.REMINGTON&SONS: 
Sporting Arms and AmmuaiUoa, 

281 & 283 Broadway, 
NEW YORK. WBSTEBN OFFICE, 

D. H. LAMBERSON St. CO., 
73 State Street, Chicago, d. 

ARMORY, - - - I LION, N. Y. 

REMINGTON 
SHOVELS, 

S C O O P S ,  S P A D E S .  
MD£ IN THE 8EST HANNES, BY SKILLED WBBKMEIL 
UMEMBER THAT OUR G900S ARE ALWAYS IELU81E. 

One Piece of Solid Steel. 
HO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADES 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

REMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO., 
\r. T. 

Kew York Office. 118 Chamber* Street. 

8COTX8 EMULSION OF 
FUBE COD LIVEE OIL, WITH HYPOPHOSrHIIES, 

Especially Desirable for CbUdreD. 
A Lady pbybioian at the Child's jfospital, 

at Albatiy,Y., says; "We. Juree been 
using Scott'a Emulsion with great success, 
nearly all of our patients are sufferingfrom 
bone disease and our physicians And it 
ven'beneficial. 

HOBBERT. 
It Ls the worst form of robbery to take a 

sick man's money and return him for it 
something that is worse than nothing. It 
is atrocious. But tbi9 nefarious practice 

. is very common, Lewis' Red Jacket Bit
ters are endorsed by prominent physicians, 
and never deceive the purchaser. They 
are a great remedy for liver disorders. 

EXEKBIENCE TAUGET MF. I 
And my money paid for it. After.haviBg 
Liver complaint four years, and jipendi^g 
money on nosthims anil doctors, who 
didn't help me, I tried Sulphur Bitteta. 
Six bottles cured me. I sfiall always use 
them.'-G. N, Butler,. Cohoe^, N. Y. St 13 

"Outstripped by a woman? 13 the head
line of a di9patcti In. an eschttiigf. Ifihe 
stories the Washington correspondents 
have told.to us be true, it must have been 
at the inaugural ball. 

Many persons inPittston are using Ely's 
Cream Balm, a datarifi remedy with most 
satisfactory reatdt. A lady is recovering 
the sense of smell which she had. not en
joyed for'fifteen years. She had given tip 
her case as incurable. Mr. Birhor Mro 
used "It in his family and-ref 
v e r y  h i g h l y .  A  T t f t i U n i M k u  1 » . ;  4  .  .  
known: to many, of our. readej8f..i^»M«»a 
that he was cured of partial' deafness.'— 
Plttson Fa.,Obietti. Tsot a li<iuidof sriuif. 
50 cents." 

John Evans a fanner of Nut Plains 
near Guilford* was. tlirowji from tyis 
wa^ori in « runaway1 'Monday: and - his 
ekiill v/as fractured. His injuries are 
thought to be fatal. 

EAtlD TBANSIT. 
The latest and best form of rapid tran

sit is for a person troubled vith sickhead-
ache to take a dose of Dr. Leslie's Special 
Prescription and note what a rapid tran
sit train the sfflicaion takes for its de
parture. See advertisement, in another 
column. 

—Go to E. P. Beatty, grocer; Norwalk 
Conn., and get a sample free of the "Sky 
Bluing Book." It has no equal fOr bluing 
clothes. Xo streaks, no greenliix tinge, 
and a perfect ultramarine blue. Wa know, 
for we have tried it. 

South Norwalk. 

I suttstaooe? Iiyoori 
I breatb fonl ' 
loffeoslve? 
I stomach Is 
lot order.. 
ISULP.— ULPHOTt 

BITTEKS, 
I Immediately i 
I Is your Lrr-i 
line tbic 

Wt wait ;nntil yon I 
a unable to walk, or I 

_rare flat on your back, I 
Toar#outB6t some at osce, ttl 

.1 out#wlll cure you. Sulphur I 
Uee^Bitters la 

The Invalid's Friend.! 
leyotin;, the aged and tot-! 
ng are soon made well by I 

use. Remember what you I Jits _ 
fread bere, it mav save yoorl 

' hs.3 saved hundreds.! rlife. It 
jont wait until to^norrow, 

I" M Try a Bottle To-day! 
Are yon low-spirited and weak,! 

r Buffering from tbe .cxeeaaaa of I 
o«th? If so, SUI.PIIUB SITTfiOSI 
!U6ure you. 

111 3>e&t stkmps «o AJP. dra^ft Co, 
/-Sa»t<Mi,Uaiaiiforbestme(tIcal\vorfcpublislied? 

vinr, 

ItJ^i in Chins, a 
new source of wealth has been discovered. 
Small diamonds exist in considerable quan
tities, and the mode cif collection is very 
curious. The xnonntam streams of Chin-
kasgiisg are the favorite spots for diaftond 
galling. The natives v.-s'i about, in the 
sands and in the strosms, arrayed in thick 
straw shoes. The diamonds, being oblig
ingly ragged and pointed, stick in the straw 
shoes, which are burned, and the diamonds 
ar* then collected from the ashee. The 
average size of these gems is about that of 
s pin's head, though one as large as a pea 
was carried to Cheefee, and sold to a man-
daiin lately. The trade is in the hands of 
tha priests of the Chinkangling temples, 
and the diamonds are sold to glaziers at the 
gmtMSMi&in. 

VITA= 
SUPPOSITORIES. 
A POSITIVE CURE I 

FOB 1 
CoHiilkeHenJ 

CATARRH 
!o Itt form, ^ 

Kot a Liquid, 
SniiH «r Salve. 

Ik* ml/ Ufil ]ni|. nenU • 9Je K«cc»*rr»iiM«ca,&fe 
It «11 drverlati or by toaUoa recslptof ptlod 
VITA COXPAST, 12«od U Cliff St.. N. Y 

tered 
•fti 

__ u ELY'S 

^CREAIBAIM 
fies 

Head, 
Carnation. IIeal< 
It !i e 8«ru, He- ] 

tbe ' 
|o» & San«li. ,i ; 
Hstck A poiiljw i 

•FEVER E0ceatsat Druigiitn. ' 
a* eocents by mall reels- ; 

. Send for o'.rcutsr. Sample by matt 10 cts. 
f-ii ^KyTHK»-,Dr«fji«ts,OiF«go,ir. y. j 

m 

wFEVER 

ssSe 

Geo. S. Gregory. 
•* '• *« ;• ' 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

t  a  t o l e s ^  
iWTOsa 

The lawyer's song-r-"ln the sue it, by 
add by." The butcher's ballad—"In the 

. suet; % and by." The grain speculator's 
—"In this wheat, by and by." The con
fectioner's carol—"In the sweet by and 
by."—New York Journal. 

DAiUeEB IS BOTH WAT6." -
Sickness is the mosrt expensive thing: in 

the world. In two ways: It puts one to a 
direct cost, ;aljd prevents one from earning 
money by his labor. We say nothing •! 
suffering, for money cannot'pay for that. 
How muttft better to keep ourself well by 
the use of-'Ftttkei^s Tonic -whenever there 
is the slightest sign of ill health. 3tll 

—We consider the " Sky Bluini; Book" 
a wofidefful'disitJoveiy: Never before has 
an ultraznsrine bluiUe -bsen produceithat 

. was sfedimentless: Jwwyou can have the 
beautif ul blue of tbe bill .bluings,-without 
the sediment which spots the ' clothes. 
tJet a, book from' ft; P. Beatty, erocer, 
Norwalk. Conn., ahd try it. r " 

W. H. SMITH & CO , 
•0KALERS IN" 

6 . 

. 

iff I  I  A B B  W  A  l t  
IRON AND STEEL. 

Carriage Makers' and Builders' Supplies, Agricultural Im
plements, Doors, Sash and Blinds, Paints, Oil?, 

Glass, Fertilizers, &c. 

13 and 17 WATER ST., NORWALK. 

Iy39 

-t* SJISM JjP^p ™ • 
WHO Id UKACQUAiNTEO WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL 

SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE 

Commencing Jime Sth, 13S4. 
D A I L Y  T K A I J i S  

Lv. Norwalk, 
8 53 " 

12 £5 p. la. 
4 S9 '• 

Ar. Wilson Pcla 
' 7 5Sa. m. 

9 £0 " 
• 150 p.m. 

5 05 '• 

S^BUB CCSTOMS IN NEW OKIJUHR. 

! "ANBURY& NORWALK r;r 
yon get otlt of bed with a cup of odffee 
as good id can be found anywhere in 
the world, and some bread or little 
Creole pftMsroat cakes. There ia no 
trouble febbut your meals. There is a 
restaurant on every corner or so, or yon 
can Save yonr meals served hot, and at 
the most reasonable rates. As a general 
thing, however, they do not "go in 
heavy" for breakfast. Your coffee is 
supposed to satisfy yott until midday, 
whexl yoti take a slight lunch at some 
saloon. About six in the evening you 
sit Sftwn tb the big meal of the day. 
Supper there is none, unless yon drop 
in at the theatre, after which you eat 
something light This, at least, yon 
will find the natives dping, and ttyose 
who have been visiting New-Orleans 
each winter for some years will tell you 
that it is thi most oomfortable way to 
Uve ttieria and best snited to the climate. 

lv. Wilson Point, 
S SO a. in. 
1 40 p. m. 
4 So " 
M0 " 

South. 
Lv .So. Nonvalk, 

7 47 a. id. 
9 ;.o *4 

I lOp. m, 
4 47 « 

Lv.So, Norwalk 
9 20 a. IB. 
•2 is p.m. 

Ar, Noiv.a 
9 gs a. m 
'i IS p. oi. 
<i 63 p. K). 
6 TO p. ra. 

CHAS. II. CRAWi OfiD, Supt 

4£ 
t!15 

IT. y., N. H. & H. BA1LS0AS. 
Trains leave Soatii Nonralfc tor Xew Torfr. 

4 56 p. m. 
5 14 " 
5 34 " 
5 
617 44 

7 05 
725 14 

7 4-2 u 
S U 44 

9 0S 44 

9 3S 
10 29 a. ra. 
U4S " 

Bc.sion ex 
Adams eS 
3.X. special 
Accomtlon 
B'tspecial 
S.NrLo. ex 
Lounl (•:< 

112 59 p. m. Bos. 

Aceom'tion 
Local ex 
Accom'tion 

2 06 
3 SO 
4 47 
5 09 
6 SO 
8 4" 
S4.-, ! !0 0!: 

\\266 'Civn^ 

Express 

"Acoom'tioa 
tram 

S.N. spesUi 
Expreiw 
Wash ex. • • 

SnndavAc., 9lSa.m. 

Cl»ljps'w»Ji'aai5 
""rfriiZan 

iwmneapohs 
r»ui ^lun!{VKiso 

2fe?txsfia 

fShJuTKt 

CrW3e 
\&sm* •jnnxxi Kara J 

Hcicuwr^ r. v -s TVi'oton - iei« du Cli'^a 
< ^-irei. 

iwswsrnm. 

.•r>4 
MacM ?LiU::dth 
KIN] 4s.dtrKoa >*>* 

Ctntre v Cr/ *, vf' 

tJinrr 
Lea* 

I 
ANSAS C 

CHIGAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACBFIC R% 
Btlnu tne Oreat Centra! Line, affortla to travelers; by reason of Ito unrivaled seo-
•if-iphlial position, tiia cljortoct ar.<i test route between trie East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and tiia West, tjorthwfist aad Soutiiwest. 

It Is literally a;sd sirictiy truo, iiir.c it3 connections are a:l at the principal I'nes 
oi road between the Atlantic and '.he Pacific. 

8y Its main lino ar.ti branches it reacit^s Chicago, 'Jollet, Feorla, Ot'awa, 
tv« Salic-, Cenoseo, Woline and nook iciand, in Illinois s Uaveiitjort, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knozvillc-, Osl(aloo3a, Fairfield, bos Molnso, West L borty, 
lowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Aui!u£.on, Harlan, Cuthrla Contor ar.d Council Biuffs, 
in Iowa j Callatln, Tronton, C*ir.«ron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
« jrtii and Atc-hisor: in K^nsae, a?id t.'ia hundreds of cltfeo, vUlages and towns 
intermediate. The 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE" 
' As !t Is familiarly' called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Ir.ii'.dent to a smooth track, safe tjridass, Union Depots at all connecting points, 
».„£,» Sipress Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WfetL VENTILATED, WELL 
tt£ATEB, FINELY UPHOLSTERSD and ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a line of the 

d&d woird gentleman, whioh, like the 
worn OlttiAtian, must hereafter charac
terize the present and the few preceding 
centimes the importance attached to 
ii is a homage to personal and incom
municable properties. 

UaifFEARlNO BITSKS. 

One tit the most singular features in 
the soeo&ty of the Territory of Idaho is 
the occurence of dark rocky chasms, 
into which creeks and large streams 
suddenly disappear and are never more 
seen. The fissures are old lava chan
nels, produced by the outside of mass 
cooling. aM foiming a tube, which, 
when &e fllry stream was exhausted, 
has beetf left empty, while the roof of 
the lava duct, having at some point 
fallen in, presents there the opening 
into which the river plunges and is lost. 
At one place along the Snake one of 
these rivers appears gushing from a 
cleft high up in basaltic; walls, where 
it leaps & cataract|into theftorrent below. 
Where this stream has its origin, or at 
what poiht it is swallowed up, is 

• absolutely unknown, although it is 
believed tbat its source are a long way 
up &. the north countries. 

Leaves'Stmt & Norwalk for Hew Haven. 
614 p. m. Local e^, 1 Si h. dl, Wash, ex 

fi S3 '• Aeeom'tton 
7 23- '• iiiik trfUB 
s 43 •* Accxiin'iitin 
919 " Boston ex 

10 48 " ^coom'tion 
12 IS p. m. Boston ex 
148 " Aocom'tion 

. 2 IS " Local ex 
4 32 " Arcnm'tion 
4 50 " Local ex 
510 " " 
540 •• S. X. special 

C47 
6S? 

j Z»S 

944 
110 59 
111. S3 
In 47 -
' Sanfla/i s £0 a. ra. iUafi 
j " 941 " Ac. 

•' €S'2p.m. 

S. JJ. spesia! 
SjrtldXo. m 
S. N.. spe.-lai 
B"t a Belial 
S. y.meoiai 
Accom'tioa 
Adams ei 
Boston ex 

Freight. Line «lirec# to New York 
Landing at Pier 23 E. R.. 

foot Reek man Street. 

Lower Hales than bv anv other Line, i / i 

THE PROPELLER 

Olty of Noi-wailt. 

On and after Monday, Bee. 15 <tUl fnrtler make, 
Ice permitilo(?) leaving: Norwailt, Taegdava, Thors-
dajs, and Satnrdajs. 

Betninlng, leave Kew TorK, Mondays, Wednes
days, and I"ri<3aya, from Her 23 H. K.,- (Foot oi 
Beekmau st.,) stopping: af, SoatU Korwalk botb 
ways, to deliver and receive freight. 

Freight taken from and received for all potiiu on 
tbe Donhury and Norwalk, and Saepaug liallroadi* 
at very reduced rates. • 

. Upon application to agenia. City of Korw.alk. wCl 
be sent for special lots of frelgit anyw&ere'in ji«w 
York or lta vleinlty. 

I WAll persons are forbid trusting any of the 
! employees of tha boats on tbU line on accoont oi 
I the owner thereof. . , 
I 

fiOAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in whieh superior meals ara served to tra«.iers a'; 
U!o low rate of SEV8MTY»FIV£ CEWTS EACH. 

TMKSE TilASKS ench way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each vrjy between CHICAGO .-:nd fniMNKAPOLIS and ST. PAUL-. 

<ta the famous 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January I, IGS2,a naw Una wiii be opened, via Seneea and Kankakee, between 

(t ^wport News, Richmond, Cineinnati, IncilanapollL. and Lu Payette, and Council 
fciuRa, ii t. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points, 

All Tlirougn Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
for more detailed information, see Wlaps and Folders, which may be obtained, an 

,, 4j) ae Tickets, at ail principal Tlekst C<fr:e&ti in the United States and Canada, or ol 
ft. It. CABl,£, E. ST. JOHN. 

Vi^e-t'ie&'V 2£k.*1 hisnagar, Oen*! T'U't &. Pasa'r Ag t« 
CHICAGO, 

DIAMONDS" WATCHES^JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE 

jeaLT' 

JACK SOi 
Owing to thu great depressiou in most Kinds ut manafacturing 

inic-rests and the conseqiient dnilnes? of tra»Je, w« are prepared to 
ntier extra indncements to buyers We. hnye a fnlliiue of the above 
named goods,and are coiviUlcnt tliat vro oavt suit yon horh in quality 

i 

la Portugal, a widow cannot marry il 
ahe is over fifty years of age. Wlio ever 
heard of a widow as old as that ? 

siBoixno auxsTKEi.s. 
t 

Thete are curious bands of singers in 
the Londbn streets—most respectable 
persons, judging from their clothes. 
Three ladies in b'ack were especially 
noticeable; one curious feature of their 
doings ii§ that they sell the music of the 
songs, the secretary giving out a certain 
number to each of the others, for which 
she takes cash from them. This* ia 
worthy Of a floater of companies. They 
are Scotch ladies. Among theminstrels 
of the street, who are objectionab e iu 
the extreme, are the Sabbath-breakers. 
Mobs, preceded by bands, have been 
thus obnoxious; but as it is done in the 
name of temperance, doubt ess it will be 
considered by some equally &s warranted 
a» is the parad of the Salvationists, who 
stir upjthe bloode of the pub'ic to acts of 
aggression, in order to put down impu
dence and a parade of peculiar religions, 
which no one objects to ii done indoors, 
and where it can, and ought, to hide its 
head. 

Absolutely Pure. 
Tine t owdfX licvc-r vatlea- .\ni8Tve. ui pme 

strength, and wholesomeness. JHorMOGBOtals 
than the ordinary binds, and cannot be sriidtn'coa 
petition with the multitude oi low test, f&o 
wslgiit, allum or phosphate porrders. 

Rotal B 1S.IMO PowdebCo.. 106 WsU St., K. 
Y. . lTJi 

h li< 
r> 

price. 

Watch & Clock Repairing- & Jobbing 

J A C K S O W  

The Nation's Light 

& 
m 

Man1ius,the Bomaji,is said tohave put 
j his own son, though victorious, to death 

> fe# disObeyiz^: orders; and Cassias 
j Bmhis killed & son who liad negotiated 
j with tbfe enemy. t 

i — i'oii can let vour clothe3 lie in the 
| water, as long as you wish if you use 
; " Spence's Sky Bluing Boot" for bRiihg. 
: Sold by E. P. Bcattj', grocer, Norwalk, 
: Conn. 

ADVICE TO MOXHEES. 
i Are y&u disturbed at night and broken 

of-your rest by a sick c-hikl sufferiiiff and 
i crying wi|ii pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
i send at once and get a bottle of Mrs 
' Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
j Teething. Its value is incalculable. Is 
j will relieve the poor little sufferer imme-
; dlat^y... Depend upon it, mothers, there 
; is'no'mista'ke about it. It cures dysentery 
; and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach anil 
j bowels, <!«res wind colic, softens thu 
)-gums,-reduces the inflamatlon, and gives 
i tone and' energy to the whole system. 
j Mrs. Window's "Soothing Syrup for Chil-
, drcn Teething is pleasant to the taste, and 
| is the prescription of one of the oldest and 

\ best female nurses and physicians in tbe _ 
United §t*tas, and is for saie by all druir- j fili kinds of clectrieal worfc"andmaiten by contract 
gists thVoU.chout the world. Price 'J>*i «» , T rifor working people, wend io ceata pos 

AMERICAN 

MODE^. 

The Electric Lamp ia one ot those oaefiil attlcie# 
deslrert la every family. Thjtre ls nothiBg b} «£-
plode or dangerouH ln,ifa conssrbfctloii, WSire K Is 
simple and easy to manage. Its !JzhtiV:gfeaea£ed 
by electricity at small expense. . lie liruilnwit 
Electric Lamp consists of Stand, CloW, Pllnaa 
Burner, and Dnaltle Electric Generator: 
Instroelious for purtlnc In operation. Miher «l2e 
maiied on reccipt of price by the mantifactar^r: 

FESDEEIOS LOWEY, 
P 0. Box 1322. 96 & 98 Fulton Street,. N»w York. 

B.—Estimates fnrnlsiied tor factory, chnrch, 
residence and municipal, lighting at lojver cost, ana 

cents a bottle. Iy40 HlLF! 
IMPORTANT, 

Wiwu jn.u visit or leave X«;w Yoik elty, save 
: Baggage Kxr.rpssaee anrt eirris^e hire, and 
• stop-at Hotel.opposite Orsnd 
{ Central Depot. 
; • Elegant rooms fitled up at a enst of c.oa 
j million ilollws, reilnced to $1.00 and upwards 
• per tln v. European plan. Elevator. Rpstan-
j rant wipplipV! wiih the best. Korse ears, 
j arag^s aw;.el?Tatod railroad to all depots, 
j Families es&.-live better for less money at tbe 
I firand UniottHotel than f t any other flist-claes { 
! hotel in the city. iy45 j 

| YOCSa MEX!—liSAD T«I3.' 
j The VolfsiV Belt Co., of Marshall, Mieli., ! 
j oBer tr. gind their Eieotro-Voitaic ik-lt and '. 
i other t'lpstii.-' ApDliances on trial lor thirty • 
j days, to men (young or old) afflicted with ner- 1 

j vous debUify, loss ot yitalitT and. manhood, • 
! and all kiniii ed troubles. Also tor rheutnafeifi, : 

I neuralgia, paralysis, snd'many other dis.'asns. j 
I (..'omplete restoration to health, vigor and man-
! hood gnarantefld. So risk ia incurred as thirty 
I days trial ;}« alic.'.red. Write them at once for 
j illusirared pamphlet free. 

—-

working people. Send 10 cems pos 
I'age. and we will raaU ydn /r>e, & rojra 
• valuable sample box of goods .thst. wi 

put yon In the way of making more money in a few 
days than yon ever tboaghtpdsMbi'e at any badseUi 
Capital no: required. Yon can live st noma «nct 
work in epare time only, or all tteitline. AllojfboUi 
sexes, of all ages,grandly snccessful, so cental |s 
easily earned every evening. TBaf aH who'Woat 
work may test the business, we 
leled otTer: To all who are not well sqtlaflelrwe wts 
send SI to pay for the trouble of wilting -jwtj.-fai. 
particniars, directions etc. vseat free. Immens^ pay 
aitsolotely sure for all who start at once. Don't de. 
lay. Address, Stimson & Co., Porllan.l,.Maine.. ' 

M. 

OPTICIAN ami OCULIST, 

i to r 
Ivf.'-1 

sro.,14 BLnlsHt St., 
' (In rear of Horse Car Depot), 

NORWALIi, CONN. 
Carriages furnished at all hours, courteous 

attention and gentlemanly drivers. ly 

Eimwood Stock Farm. 
Bsijio, Csycg* Cj. If. T. 

To Tny coll^ctic a ol 
PcrcJ-.fifiDa 

Ivia/e.-r X h»v-s 
i6ij, by direct j-p: 

:^l5, sjc 
t-€»' cf V^' 
it/sii j,; l'-jroh-ti.-n 

Book oi An:<!::'.4. All r ;a:K wi;-
rautfji bresrfcrs. ^STew cutaioguc out scor.. Station 
tutors, oaSouth'n Centra) R. ii. VY. A&ih. 

New, Haven har^pr.^aaeptktjj _ 
over Sudnay eje^pt ,a 'nartoW'"chanhel 
kept open by the' kelafriboata'. S'rom light 
houde point at the- niouth of the harbor 
the-Bouud. seemed to be entirely covered 
with ica-

The design acefcpt^d' WrtheEa9t Rock 
(New Haven) sbldleta' fnotiument -is that 
of a tower 100 feet hi^hv end -surmouuted 
by a figure. The; deaiep is somewhat-like 
that of the Washington monuraetit at 
Baltimore. . 

ISLAND HOME 
Stock Farm. 

Qrosse lie, Wayne Co., Mioh. 
B1VAOE' & FARNUM, PROPBI£IOB8. 

teRFECT<-C 
^iflNEVEP1' 

= NEVER 
, CUT OF ORDER. 

n0 

rUiaHIFD£- WHOOPIKO OOCGE. 
•Dr. EdwardC. Huehes, Rockford, 111., 

(Graduated ;^.-; y. City .1886), voluntarily 
testifies:—' 'Some years. ago .tny only, son, 
aged four, hiad'a'n itfatek of the Whopping 
Cough, characterized by the mostvioleut 
spasms Ihave geenihapraotice.of 18.yearsV 
Had several conseltfttloiis with.eminent 
physicians and all ordinary' and, extrabrdl.. 
naiy remedies were' resorted' t«. The 
paroxysms were simply frightful. I be-
lieved the child -would die. I reluctantly 
tried Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer and 
the effect was magical. Three bottles 
cured him." 

THE M-RW'JORK BO ARB OF FIRE UNDER
WRITERS SA'YBush § Den simp's Premium Sufty 
Oil is a Perfectly Safe ttlimiinalor and Us use ivill 

• result in a Great Saving of Life and Property." 
This is the only Oil in the United. States that Jias ever-

been officially endorsed by the New Ibrh Board of Fire 
Underwriters. Further comment seems unnecessary. 

icon 8A.I322 sro 

_ ffi.'X BE AT I-10BWA1K. 
APKIIi  14 and 15,  

A t Nor walk Itiblel. 
myselftjy yeirs of Sard' aaij 

I'EttL'ViAA STKUTP fnres Uyspepsla, nenexz 
Debility, Liver C'omtrfalnt, BnUa, Biunors, Chronic 

.Diarrhea, Nervons Sections, Female Complaints, ! In the besi msiaoTi&ugiu Amrope,aiM.tiavlHi}tad a 
anuallthedL5eaM3onsinatlD« In a bditate of the • practical-experience-of .twenty-sre yearsin. this 
olooa. ' coBntry,"I amenablea-at'flrst'8fext'tO BBit tenses 

•— —" «- i most appropriate to restore the vlsiosto'Usotlgiaa 
•Twagli oa Conghs." . vigor and curaali the-varions diseases of the eye 

Ask for "Ei'wirIi on Cocghs," fi>r Coughs, ! I J57* e
com^tSa. ^ lW=aw «* «» 

Cr.lds Sm r-Tl voaf rinarsene'p Troeh« l-v "^Jjsivrtth ihat of an Optician, and.ata-now-en-o .ias, v.nir ji.iosi, iioaiecne.c. iro«.m?, u". : Rbled to fajaisled all Xlnds of lensessn-d-^ styles of liquid, 

" Rough ob Eatn.»' 
Oieara ont rata, mice, roaches, -flies, ants, 

fced-bngs, eimiks, chipmcnks, 
Druggists. 

O .  M -  I C H O L ' S ,  
«A?iA«iKK OF JTOSBiNC DEPARTMENT, 

JESSE HOPSON, . 
MAJTL'^ACfORBU OP * 

FINE CARRIAGES, 
CoHt-hcp, Landau* .Landanlcts. Uroughams. Blail Phaatons, T Cartf*,' 

Villngo Carts Tlfarsps mihI Undertakers Wagons. 
Carriage Rej^airinsf in all its Branches. 

NOR WALK, CONN. 

Heart Fains. 
Palpitation. dropsical swellings, riizzir. 

indigestion, headfume', sleeplessness cure.l 
'• Walls' Healih iicnewe'r." 

' stj-i'es of 
Spectacles and £56.Glasaea t^McIi are ttie^e t« 
order tindir my own snpfrrlsJcc. to 6ult inj 
tomers' vis! r.iiary ai^nenta. 
Cousultalion 

Eeferences -Geo. G. Bishop', Cnai2es-6'anl»s4 
ex-Deputy Srterui Charles Adams. Mr. Qarnac Nash with J. j'. ~ ' ~ " 
W. K. James; 

'"Bbagt oh Corna." 
Askfor\Vpl!s'TioagbonCorr.s. 15e. Qn.k-k, 

compleis c-iir.'.. Kirn or Boit ooras. 
bunious. . . 

" Uau^ii on Pain " l*«roKs;.l Flasur. 
Strenj^t'ieijing, improved, tiia best iov lieE-

ache, pain< in c'nedf nr side, rfcr-n^naustii, 
nearalgla. 

• Thin people. 
Wtlls' Ri=ahh ltencwer restorss health 

vixor, curea dvspepBia, tiea-dsciio, nerv^ns; 
debiii'v. il. 

Beanet, Gen. D. y. Oocoli, Mrs. 

Srwfng ?.£n. £ a' u 

1/ 

h'l 

ToLet,' 
TUT: Two storv dwelling £1 Belden Avc-nne. 

Moans. Ken» l-.v to a giiod tenant. 
10 

' ,;Li . MASS. 
» 0ft SALE BY 

A. Dickerman & Son, 
SO NOB WALK, CONN, 

ac4s 

t̂tTOcIa Ka. tSZ) 
. IMPORTED — 

Percheron Horses. 
.jAU Stock selected frosa get of sites and dstns 

m MttbUshe4..a!FVt|i(ion' and regiswxed ic Uie 
French and American stud books. * . -

ISLAND HOME ^ . 
I# beautifully Stioited at tbe head of Gscc;s It*, 
in tne Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and.... 
Is accessible by railroad aod steamboat. • Visitors-

11 atn'liar with tbe location may call a( city office, 
unpaa Building, sod an escort v/il] accompany 
1 to th« faip. Send for catalogue, free br mail 

Sat/5S & Fassvx, Oetrcit. Mich. 

Conada is to send a contingent: to the 
army on the Nile. The gemuiil in com
mand will do well to place the absconded 
bankers' corps on the extrsrae left, as far 
from the army chest as possible. 

In 1884 tliere were 700 sheep hilled by 
dogs.in Connecticut, and:in the entire 
country for that, time the loss of sheep 
from the same amount was 80,000 or in 
money aboutSfclSO.OOO. 

FOB WEAK WOllXXi ' • , 
Mrs.• Lydia £. Pinkliam:. "About the-

• first of &6p)en]iber, 1881, rov wife was taken 
with-titenne hemorrhage. ^The best styptics 
the physician could prescribe did not cheek' 
Jt and-she. gQt,t^>re.«nd more enfeebled. 
She i^a.'lxtiUbled with Prolapsus Uteri, 
iLeucorHt«arnumbness ol the limbs, sick-
Aes^iiif.tihe. stomach and loss of appetite. 

" I purchased a. trial bottle of your Vegetable 
CampQundi .She said she could discovera 
saluiiiry effectifrom the first dose, Inow 
shi is ctinagaratlyely.frec frojji the Prolap
sus, Stomach^, sickness; -.The. hem. 
cirrhage iSiVery muc.ti:betier,;and 'Is less at 
the r^ular.jRarlpdsi ;,Her. apatite is re-
stbre^jind^r general Ke'^teand strength 
are: mu'ChiinproVed.' Wfe fwKthAtweliuve 
^e^n- wOnfiatfully";b'en«ll(e<i and, our heart 

ntf 
Apply to it. B. CHA13FUUD, 

si Main Street. 

Dressmaltin g. 
Miss A. 0. COLLINS- . 

Is nr.vrready to-Cot, Tit an.l MakV hi 
S. T. TAYLOB'S SYSTEK. • 

A LtB.-IKAI. .jIMOCUI1 OP PilSO-SAOE IS BtfURXj 
•f fcUi-BOf PIT 1MI BiWSFACHON UCAB.tNi'f.t(.. 

16 mix StRBBI,.SO'aWAlK, C0SX. 
smi> 

Is order to intrcdac<i ©nr SbunuMJi fAia-
loKM-of utlicr Jeti»lr)f, U tboiuand.< of 
bew komeit, >ve laakc tluj loUowing liberal oif< i': 
On>eeel1pt of.'?5 c-enta ar.a this Advertfac 
•ml)^e .Will send either of the above Utitgsi, 
tbe uoat lasbiouable popular which ns 
nnus(krlUr« la this line. jrfo. 1 is a Lu:;-
foond or Weadlii^ Blng, solid Hi ft.. 
Rolled ';<•!. H is our latest import" 
M fiiatnoiid, set in solid lis 
H. Boiled Cold. >• y i'0=icsfj the benetifiil 
("-uatT-'tlL^f-'. i-fciiili&ut KilnUlliiiingrajs o lyfomid 

SMulUOil<l>, and ivill izaku 
*ksa4»(.k* "pre«*'tiC /or l'oang or Old.— 
'J&eae ri^fs-ane saiinbie for either LadyorOent. 
and are w<tr«i>icd.td give satisfaction. Or »v; will 
send tne tor $1,40. Our Hi 

tpi I ju nibr money tban at anything else oy tasini; 
»»•« an agency for the best selling boos nut. B*- i 
glnners snceeed grandly. None tau. Terms !tei} t 
Hali-et Book Co., Portland, Maine. ; 

G. A. BLAGEHAN, 

Phoi 
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS. 

M Wacttou MM, 
A TRIAL IS SOLICITED. 

No. 1.1 'Main St. Norwalk, (Jono* 

j Whooplug Cougb, 
1 And tho manv throat affections of roij. 

promptly, pleasantly an.l safely relieved Hy 
nongh op. Conglm. 'XrooheR, lrK-". IJaisaiaj i5a. 

Mothers. 
If you are feili'ic;, broken, worn out .-.nd nrr- j 

Tons, use VT.-JIa* Hftdth licnew,;r. il. pruif. i 
gisl?- _» • i 

Life Prmrrer. ! 
• If j-.-iu arc- losin-:-; vour crtp on liiV, try \Vells' ! 
lioaiih Reoewer. Goes direct ;o '.1 .-u.v 

Ir.ri jdiug a faU set ol **tri _ m 
j&.Atta>;hnqnt3. needles *» 

W M* w i*v surbin«s 

Ho r»o 8tioeirig, 

WM. McCORWACK. 
Ne. ill JIAIi-I ST., U0BWAL2. . 

Slmelng in all Its branches guaranteed tefee dona 
lutlie best manner. Special attention paid to in-
terft nng, or tender footed horses. All work" war
ranted. Give us a call. 5^39 

jcsr WHIT to» Anvil; Vtae,-cut-
W4.W. off Tool tohFann 

and tioine use. £ 
sizes, 50, 
Sti.iii. SoiJ i>s 
bardtraredeaiel * 
To introduce, r 
free to first per
son wito gets up 
aclabof4. AgrU. 

• _ • T. > . kr -» V" — OCU.U IUO TWV.TIilgV iVi i.'ur 
sure orawii out io .^rgUtfld^ for the ^ame . of doe Jenel?r* 
and'in sj'mpatiiv for for i Scad 
whose sate w^ allow cur "uaines to be | !uL-iv ^ A ^iIhce' 
used." C- W. Eaton.. Thurston, N.Y. i £zni-± -J U net isAL. jPosta^e Stamps taken. Address, 

swsUj C .'., us ilf.Idea lac;, ;,%77 'Xore. 

-'ilaiigh no Toothache." 
• Instani iviiei tor iterij-ai^ift, tno. iwi.-In-. t-\.^e-' 

acbe. Ask ivr Ruu»U on Tuothsche. . ii 
23 Beats. i 

Tretlj- M'oraea. 
Ladi.-w who vtould i f Lain u'ef hueSs smI ?•. 

«eity. Iion'i Jail to iir Weils' Heahn Uvn«<r.;r. 

Catarrhal t hroat A&eticus. 
. Hiuliing, irritating. ci-uglis.coldH. sortth'ost, 

enred by Rough u CougUs. Trofib.'-rt, 
Liquid 

" Bough 6b Itch." ' 
Bough onlieh eure« humors, Muiiii.-j,=. 

ffonn, tatter, salt rbeum,h'osted feet, chiinlHius 

The Ilope of the l/aliti. 
Children slow in development, puny, sr-rawnv 

and delioate, use Wells' Heajth Kenewer. 

Anfiii? 
Three or fo.'r honr.-* every niglif coughing. Get 
immediate relis-l and sound rest bv using 
Wells' K0.WI1 mji Coughs. Trochee, 15c. 
Liquid, 25^7 

wanted. Write for clrenlars. 
tUBNEY AXVII. <fc VI^K Co. Uetrab, Mioh. 

i.'i .3)/v'senf.t given mrav. #*h(i us 5 
tern* postage, andbv mail yotc wVi 
get./'ive a pacta^Or of-Jargs 

»alne, that v.lll st«r; you in worn that iSiitat cuce 
bring you In monev taster than anything ei&e In 
Amerlea. AH about the tiW0,0(io in prewfoVs Vtfli 
each bos. Agents wanted everywhere,..ol elther 
sei, of all sgea, for all the time or spare llnSe oily, 

4 DijTflfl Si-n.l .-tix centi for pogtage', and rr-
A 2 nlflftwive a °°sI1y bos of goods , . vs'niori wUi help von niore money 
rignt away than anything in tlils worUl. Ail of 
either sex, succeed ft-woi CrstUour. 'j'iio broad road 
to fortune oifensbefofetheworl;ers,absolntcly swe 
at once address, Tkoe & Co., Angnsta, Maine. 

&Sfci GX"J!ra-

. " Eaajb an I'alu " Poraase4 Piaster. - ] 
Strengthening, improved, the best for back- i 

aehe, pais* in chest cr side, rhenmatlsm', i 
aavraljia. i?43. 

£xa«in«r la 
V. S. Pat: Oilta 

IS70 to ISSiS. 
Offices, 486 Main Strsc-t, 

BQIDCt£?9a7, COTTTV. 


